REM EM BER M ARCH O F DIM FS J A H . 15 TO 30

Work Done for Denver Victims Catholic
Shows Value of Polio Group

Hospitals Show Increase
Of 5,005 Patients in Past Year

•f

When the March of Dimes campaign comes around each year the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis is proud to point to two such Denver boys as Wiley Jo Smith
and Thomas Coogan, both of whom it has helped in the fight against polio.
Now active and happy studenta
at S t Elizabeth’s school, both boys griven in ihe March of Dimes Jan.
showed limitless courage and pa 16 to J a n .'30 are sorely needed
tience in their struggle to win back to care for Denver’s hundred polio
victims who still need treatm ent
health and strength.
• * •
Some of these children and young
^ IL E Y JO SMITH contracted people were stricken in the epi
the disease in 1944 and spent many demic of 1946, and some ntore re
months in the hospital. The virus cently. Long months of merapy
affected his right leg and back. He treatments, then braces and other
wore a body jacket and a brace appliances, and then perhaps sur
and for some time returned to the gery are necessary before activity
hospital five times a week for can be restored to shrunken mus
cles that were paralyzed.
physiotherapy treatment.
In August of 1946 he returned
The March of Dimes is the one
to the hospital for an operation appeal for funds for the National
and by last fall, much to Wiley’s Foundation for Infantile Paraly
delight, it was decided that he sis. Denver polio victims depend
could return to his regular school. for help upon the Denver County
Today he wears only a short leg chapter of the foundation. Few
brace, whicl^ he hopes to discard family budgets can meet the ter
rific cost of the long months or
in the not too distant future.
Thomas Coogan was stricken by years of polio treatment.
* * *
polio in 1946. Although there was
no paralysis, he was left with a THE FOUNDATION does more
general weakness in his arms and for polio victims than maintain
legs. Slowly and with great difft a ceasele.ss endeavor to remove
culty he overcame the weakness physical handicaps. It builds up
and achieved complete recovery. hope and courage by convincing
Today he attends school regularly, sufferers that everything possible
will be done for them—that there
DENVER DIMES and dollars will be no half measures. As a re^
• +
+
+
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overcome incredible diffulties.
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Chapters of the National found
ation since 1938 have cared for
88,000 cases, and have helped
them to meet the bills for treat
ment of whatever nature required
and for care at home in addition
for appliances as long as needed.
The cost of hospital care is
about 8450 a month during the
acute stages of the disease. In all
The nine Catholic hospitals in the Archdiocese of Den
longer cases, expenses mount to
ver
cared
for 48,092 patients in the past year, according to
82,500 and 83,000. One Denver
figures compiled for the Official Catholic Directory. 'This
case has required an expenditure
of 84,000. Eight respirator cases,
was an increase of 5,005 over the previous 12 months.
in iron lungs since 1946, are being
The newqst institution in the
cared for by Colorado chapters.
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We archdiocese for the care of the
• * •
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller sick is St. Joseph’s in Cheyenne
Wells. Opened on Aug. 22, the
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos, Price of paper 3 cents a copy.
HOSPITAL BILLS paid in 1947
hospital admitted 155 patients in
by the Denver county chapter
reached a total of 820,343 for VOL. XLin. No. 21. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1948. $1 PER YEAR. the first little more than three
months of its existence under the
3,592 days of care. Along certain
operation of Sisters of St. Joseph
lines the expenditure for help
of the Third Order of St. Francis.
given in 1947 far exceeded that
given in the'epidemic year. Ther
38J.48 P atients
apy treatments increased from
The final reports from all the
2,420 in 1946, at a cost of 84,840,
In Denver
schools in the Archdiocese of Den
to 4,319* in 1947, at a'cost of 811,The four Catholic hospitals of ver and the Diocese of Pueblo
594. Transportation of patients to
Denver
reveal that the increase in disclosed this week that the 1947
Whenever it is possible, the Church takes care of the religious needs of vacationers.
and from their treatments was
Holy Childhood Christmas Seal
three times as great as it had been This was the principle th a t prompted the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr in the winter of patients in 1947 was 4,003. In that campaign had soared to record
time
38,148
were
cared
for
and
in
when more cases were hospital 1944 to assign the Rev. Robert G. McMahon to the celebration of Sunday Mass at
the previous year the total was sales in both dioceses. The grand
ized.
total of s a l e s amounted to
W’inter Park during the skiing season. The convenience, which still continues, finds 32,145.
Your dimes and dollars con
815,706.79 for both districts,
ever-increasing
response
from
Catholic
skiers,
40
of
whom,
on
the
average,
trudge
St.
Joseph’s
hospital,
according
tributed toward this campaign are
812,302.49 of which was raised in
to
the
report
for
the
Directory,
vitally necessary if the chapter is through crisp snow in sub-zero morning cold to fulfill their Sunday obligation.
the Denver c a m p a i g n and
listed
a
total
of
12,775
patients
to carry on its efforts to conquer
Several years ago, the Very Rev. Gregory
as compared with 10,654 for $3,403.30 in the schools of Pueblo.
the dread crippler. Help to save Smith, pastor of St. Francis de Sales’ church, Den
1946. Babies bom in 1947 num Only $102 Given
chidhood and youth from polio!
bered 2,779, an increase over the
Remember to give dimes and dol ver, suggested to the Rev. Thomas Barry, Grand
In 1st Campaign
2,481 of the previous year.
Lake-Kremmling pastor, that the needs of vaca
lars Jan. 1^ to Jan. 30".
The drive has grown steadily
Patients admitted in 1947 by
tioners in his mountain' parish be given special
since
its inception in 1921 when a
St.
Anthony’s
hospital
totaled
attention. Father Barry broached the matter to
14,738, which topped by 3,515 the total of $102 was received from
Archbishop Vehr, who granted permission to Father
number in 1946 of 11,223. Mr. the entire state. In its expansion
McMahon, assistant in Father Smith’s parish, to
Stork visited St. Anthony’s 1,786 throughout the years much of the
make arrangements for winter Sunday Mass in
times
in 1947 and 1,527 times in credit for the extended organiza
■Winter Park.
tion of the project reverts back
1946.
The occasion for the Mass provision was the _
Father Edward McCarthy of
Mercy hospital reported 10,575 to
desire adequately to serve Catholics who were atAlamosa, who headed the first
patients
in
1947,
and
10,208
were
tracted by the Winter Park ski facilities. Winter
admitted to the institution in the campaign as a seminarian.
Park is a project of the city of Denver, given
The 1947 campaign is a tribute
previous year.
For what is believed to be the impetus and great development by George Cranmer,
Sixty patients were under care to the zeal of the sisters and pupils
first time in the history of either former manager of parks and improvements in
in St. Francis’ sanitarium in the in the Colorado parochial schools
school, a Regis college philosophy Denver. Even in 1944, Winter Park offered over
past year. This was about the same and to the charity of the Catholic
instructor was invited to speak to night facilities to sports enthusiasts. But, if a
(Turn to Page S — C olum n S) people who made the purchases.
a philosophy class at Denver uni Catholic went on Saturday with the intention of
When living expenses rise as they
versity this week.
staying till Sunday evening, he had to travel to
have in the past two years, one
The Rev. Christian L. Bonnet, Grand Lake, Kremmling, or Idaho Springs for
does not expect so marvelous a
S.J., who is one of the outstanding Mass. And that took a great deal of time and much
response to the foreign and home
difficulty
with
frozen
motors.
In
a
word,
it
was
teachers and students of Thomistic
missions
as was shown in this cam
philosophy in this country and who hard for a conscientious Catholic to get in a good
paign.
has received part of his education week end of “schussing” or “sitzmarking.”
in the Gregorian university in
39 Schools
W'hen Father McMahon started to make in
Rome, was guest speaker in the quiries in the Winter Park area for a suitable place
In Denver Drive
class of Professor R. E. Myers at for the Holy Sacrifice, he encountered difficulties.
In the Denver campaign
Denver university Jan. 12, and The influx of the highway road gangs had exhausted
A contribution to the Sacred schools participated. To ea
gave a comprehensive outline of all housing facilities. Not even a hut was to be
Heart seminary burse in Denver school that averaged $1 per stu
Thomistic thought.
found vacant.
came this week from Normandy, dent major prizes were awarded;
It was the D. & R. G. railroad that came to
Probably the chief point of in
Mo.—810 from Col. and Mrs. El to the boy selling the most seals
terest to his audience was the fact the rescue—in the person of Mr. Schaeffer, Winter
mer
Gault. Other gifts in the week there, a fooitball, and to the girl
that Thomistic philosophy entirely Park station agent. Through Mr. ^Schaeffer’s good
were as follows: Friend, Denver, .selling most, a pen and pencil set.
g
excludes theology and is not, as offices, .tha yailrpaji^ officials permitted Father
810; AnonyiQ(tti8, Dpnver, 825; Minor prizes were ijiven by the
many people take for granted, a McMahon to use the latige basement room in the
and Anonymous, Denver, in mem Holy Childhood association for the
Rev. Robert G. McMahon
combination of philosophy and re station. 'The site was perfect for the purpose as it
children who sold fewer seals than
ory of deceased husband, 826.
was right off the furnace room
TWO DENVER BOYS, Thomas Coogan, 13, left, and ligious doctrine.
the leaders. The two leaders of the
An
additional
payment
on
the
Wiley Jo Smith, 14, of St. Elizabeth’s school have made Father Bonnet, after defining a n d , consequently, comfortably
burse being raised by St. Mary’s archdiocese in individual sales
philosophy
and
its
place
in
history,
warm
on
the
coldest
morning^s.
Be
the long struggle back to health and strength after having polio.
parish, Colorado Springs, was re were Tommy Brigham of SL
traced the development of Tho sides, the basement “chapel” had
Joseph’s school, D e n v e r , who
Remember the March of Dimes campaign Jan. 15 to Jan. 30.
ceived.
is
winning
for
itsqlf
a
position
of
New
York.
—
The
“manifesto”
mistic philosophy from Aristotle
by selling $128 in seals re
a
cement
floor
—
excellent
for
special
privilege’
by
maintaining
The Sacred Heart burse is now ceives
of a new group of Protestants and
down to the present day. He
the $25 first prize, and
what
is
inaccurately
called
‘an
84,919. The sum of 86,000 is Peggy Munran of St. Francis
showed how it is founded on an dripping ski boots. An altar was other Americans united for the
absolute basis, has recourse to a improvised from the irregular con separation of Church and state ambassadorship’ to the Vatican,” sought, the interest on which will de Sales’, Denver, who wins the
the organization shows a “com be applied toward the cost of ed
first cause, and establishes man tour of the end wall, and a shelf
$15 second aw%rd. The two sisters
as a creature superior to the lower provided a sturdy table for Mass. "questions the patriotism of any plete disregard for the facts,” the ucating a seminarian. This does not who receive gift awards are: Sis
statement
said.
“How
many
times
citizen.
Catholic,
Jew,
Protestant,
take care of the full cost but it
forms of creation, equal among his Benches w e r e placed in the
or non-believer, who dares to dis must the President of the United helps materially. With some two- ter Mary Owen of St. Francis’,
whose class averaged $12.67 per
No students of S t Thomas’ sem war period. Accelerated study has own kind and inferior to the Cre
States,
who
should
know
the
na
with the organization’s
score seminarians studying for the
The weekly service is held at agree
inary will be ordained this year since been discontinued. Because ator.
ture of his appointments, tell these archdiocese Ar'chbishop Urban J. student and won her the $10
biased
and
inaccurate
interpre
for the priesthood of the Archdio of summer study and a more in “Science is dated, not philoso 9 o’clock, which was found to be tation of the First Amendment,” Protestant leaders that Mr. Tay Vehr, who is sponsoring the burse (Turn to Page 2 — Col umn g)
cese of Denver. There will be or tense program, it turned out sev phy,” Father Bonnet pointed out. the be.st hour, for the ski tows the Knights of Columbus charged lor will continue to be his personal campaign, finds the archdiocese
dination ceremonies at the.sem  eral classes earlier than would “The science of 50 years ago, so begin to operate at 10. This gives in a statement released here. 'The representative to the Pope as long under a heavy burden in prepar Three Solemn Masses
inary in the coming spring, but have otherwise occurred. The war highly regarded at that time, is as skiers plenty of time to attend statement was issued by Judge as the United States government ing men for the sacred ministry.
so far as is now known none for undoubtedly interfered with some obsolete today as the Stanley Mass, even receive Communion, John E. Swift, supreme knight, may profit from this arrange
Vocations to the priesthood are
Jan. 30 Will Feature
the priesthood, either for local vocations that would have other Steamer. On the other hand have breakfast, and be ready for and released through the Chan ment?”
a serious need. If more young men
men or men for other dioceses wise been received. Youths of ten Thomistic philosophy, instead of a day’s play.
cery of the New York archdiocese.
Asserting
that
the
new
organi
enter the ranks of seminarians in
Denver Mission Week
It was inevitable that Father
(though some men will leave Den der years served in the armed becoming rigid, is a dynamic and
“We venture the opinion that zation “apparently desires not a
developing subject, based on im McMahon should himself become this new organization will fall of nation in which religious groups the archdiocese, the educational
ver to be ordained elsewhere).
force.s.
mutable truths.”
a ski enthusiast. Now he shoots its own weight,” the statement exist together in friendly toler costs will be proportionately in Three Solemn Masses will bo
This is the first time in many
celebrated this year in Mission
years that Denver has not had a M ajor Orders
The lecture was followed by a down the glazed slopes with the continued, “because, despite its ance, but a nation dominated by a creased.
class. .‘\ n accelerated program was Slated in A pril, M ay
question period, and plans are best of them, for Mass does not disavowal of anti-Catholicism, it few persons who wish to impose . Outright gifts of any amount, week in Denver. Attendance by
all morning. When asked is loaded with an intolerance gen their biased political opinions whether large or small, are wel members of the Catholic Students’
established at the seminary in the
Archbishop Urban J. 'Vehr has being made for an exchange of take
about his work, he reouested that erally unacceptable to the Ameri upon all American citizens of comed. Besides these, bequests in Mission Crusade has gp-own so
guest
teachers
between
the
two
announced that major orders be
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n j )
every religious denomination,” the wills are a worthy way of helping much that the Cathedral and Loy
can people as a whola.
low priesthood will be conferred schools.
“In our opinion the establish statement added: '“We sincerely to underwrite the work of the ola churches cannot handle the
in the seminary chapel Saturday
ment of an organization so ob hope that the Protestant laity will Church. A memorial to a loved one crowds. The Very Rev. Gregory
and Sunday, April 24 and 25, and
viously
intent upon stirring up re call upon their leaders to repudi is especially fitting in this re Smith, director of the Home and
ordinations to both major and
Foreign Mission society, this week
ligious bigotry is a matter that ate completely this organization’s spect.
minor orders, but not to priest
Address all communications to announced that the Masses will be
merits severe criticism by Prot plan to spend 8100,000 to arouse
hood, will be held in the chapel
religious tension in communities the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, at 10 o’clock Friday, Jan. 30, in the
estants as well as Catholics.”
Saturday, May 29.
In repeating “the shop-worn as throughout the United States.” Chancery office, 1536 Logan Cathedral, Holy Ghost church, and
A shortage of priests exists all
Loyola church.
street, Denver 5, Colo.
The annual Communion break Sponsored bv the Denver coun sertion that the ‘Catholic Church INCWC ■Wire]
A former Denver pastor, the over the country, because of the fast for Catholic men of Den cil of the Knights of Columbus,
Very Rev, Leo L. Farrell, O.P., is rapid expansion of the Church in ver will be held Sunday, March 7, the event will open with a Mass to
receiving the Preacher General de the post-war period and also to it was announced this week by be celebrated by the Archbishop
gree at a Solemn Mass at 10 some extent because of the recent Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
at 8 o’clock in the Cathedral. An
o'clock Thursday, Jan. 15, in St. | war’s interference with vocations
outstanding speaker will be fea
Catherine of Siena’s church. New'and the training of candidates.
tured at the breakfast to follow in
York. The formal conferring of
one of Denver’s leading hotels.
the honor and the citation from
Sullivan
Heads
Trophic* to Be Pretented
the .Master General, the Most Rev.
All Catholic high school boys of
National Group
Emmanuel Suarez, O.P., is being
the city are invited to attend an
made by the Very Rev. 'Terence S.
open meeting at the K. of C. home,
McDermott, O.P., Provincial of the
E. 16th and Grant, Tuesday, Jan.
Eastern province.
20, when trophies will be pre
The title of Preacher General,
sented to the winners of the 1947
given only to Dominican priests j
The Rev. Forrest Allen, a former Parochial league football title.
who achieve distinction as out
army chaplain, has been named A feature of the session will be
standing preachers, was petitioned
pastor of the Shrine of St. Anne the screening of movies of several
for Father Farrell through the
in Arvada, it is announced by of the Parochial league games, as
provincial chapter in Washington,
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Den well as of the Denver U.-Colorado
D. C., Oct. 8, 1947. The official
ver.
For the past year and a half U. football tilt last Thanksgiving.
document conferring the title was
Father
Allen had bwn taking grad Bud Kerr, former All-American
received from Rome Nov. 4,
uate studies in canon law at the from Notre Dame and now assist
Catholic university, Washington, ant coach at D. U., will be the
Was Denver
p.
C. He will not return there to guest speaker.
Pastor 3 Years
finish his course because of the
Coaches, athletic directors, and
Father Farrell was appointed
duties of his new pastorate.
pastors of the high schools are ex
astor of St. Dominic’s parish,
A native of Blanca, where he tended a special invitation to at
enver, in Augrust, 1939. He was
was born Dec. 10, 1911, Father tend.
• transferred to St. Catherine’s
Allen was reared in Pueblo, where K. of C. members will hold a
church in New York Sept. 1, 1942,
he attended S t Patrick’s grade short business session at .8 p. m.
and was assigned to the Eastern
school. He was graduated from immediately preceding the open
Mission band. He has served in
Pueblo Catholic high in 1929 and meeting.
both the Eastern and Western
that same year entered Regis col A membership drive will get un
(Turn to Page t — C olumn i )
lege, Denver.
der way at a meeting scheduled
After a year’s study there, he for Friday, Jan. 16, at 8:15 p". m.
Graduation of Nurses
entered St. 'Thomas’ seminary, Den John Schlereth, chairman, urges
ver. He was ordained to the priest all members to attend this session.
Slated May 20; High ONE OF DENVER’S leafi. hood May 22, 1937, and appointed
ing Catholic laymen, John J. assistant pastor of S t Catherine’s
Sullivan (above), received a na parish, Denver, where he served 'Family Theater' Hour
Schools' Is June 6 tional
honor this week when he was three years.
In June, 1940, he became admin Is Resumed by KFEL
Two important graduation dates installed as governor of the Nawere announced this week by Arch-ltlohal Association of Security istrator of St. Michael’s parish.
bishop Urban J. Vehr.
The “F a m i l y Theater”
Dealers, Inc. The ceremony took Delta, and in January, 1941, he
The joint graduation of the place at a meeting of the organiza was transferred to S t Paul’s par broadcait was retnmeii Jan.
three Catholic schools of nursing tion in New Orleans, La. A mem ish in Idaho Springs as adminis 11 by station KFEL, Denver,
in Denver will be held at 8:15 p, ber of the investment firm of Bos- trator. He held that post until May,
after being dropped tempo
m. Thursday, May 20, in the Ca worth, Sullivan & Company, Mr. 1943, when he was commission^
rarily because of program
thedral.
Sullivan has long been prominent in the chaplain corps of the U. S. diffienltiei. The new time it
The joint commencement of five in civic and reli^ous affairs. In army.
Sunday evening at 8:30. The
FAVORED ENTRIES in horse show Competition of Genius. Mary’s mount is Genius Serene and Patsy’s is Genius BuU
terfly. Mary will show her horse at the National Western, but not
parochial high schools and Regia recognition of his work for the
balf-bonr performance, orig
He was separated from the serv
the National W estern Stock show in Denver Jan. 16-24 in riding classes. Patsy and her horse appeared at the American
high will be held the afternoon of Church, Pius XII named him a ice in 1946, after some three years
inated by the Rev. Patrick
Sunday, June 6. This ceremony, Knight of the Order of S t Greg in the army, including ar tour of
are pictured above. The girls are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Royal Horse show in Kansas City. She won first in the girls’ riding
Payton to promote family
held annually in the City audito ory the Great in 1942. He headed duty in the Pacific u e i ^ r , and
Thomas J. Killian, 909 S. Josephine, Denver. Mary, at the left, is class, ages 12 to 18, at the National Western Stock show last year.
prayer, ia one of the beat
rium, is one of the most colorful the Denver Community Chest in entered the Catholic imiv
dramatic preaentationa in Ian entry from Loretto Heights college, and Patsy ia from St. Mary’s She has won a large number of ribbons in competition, including
iversity
school services in the year.
academy. ITie horses are half-sistera as both were sired by King's many blue ribbons.*
1941.
radio.
that fall.
\
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MASS OFFERED EVERY SUN DAY IN SEASON

Skiers Increase at Winter Park

Jesuit Lectures

On Thomism for
Denver U . Class

Burse Donation

M ade by Couple
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Loretto Heights Campaign Seal Sales Reach
President Names
New Record High
Committee Heads Plans Gaining Momentum
O f $ 1 5 ,7 0 6 .7 9

The preparatory work for the struction meeting;s in the various
(St. Jahiei’ Parish, Denver)
( Continued From Page One)
In the last regular meeting of grand drive of the Loretto Heights parishes of the archdiocese, dates
the Altar and Rosary W icty Fri college $600,000 Students’ Artiv- were set for the “world premiere’’ award; and Sister Mary Assumpta
day, Jan. 9, the following chair ities b u i l d i n g fund campaign of the motion picture. Where the of St. Joseph’s, Denver, $10.95 per
BREAKFASTS from .......................... 3 5 e
men of the permanent committees gained momentum this past week Beet Begins, and a buffet dinner student, receives the $5 award.
were jippointed by the president, as plans were completed for in- was announced for the final re S t. Joseph*8 W ins
LENCHEONS f r o m ............................ 4 5 e
port meeting of the Alumnae di
Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald: Ways and
Trophy ^Permanently
vision of the drive.
means committee to be composed of
JDEVIVERS from ....................
85c
present officers and past presidents,
The^parish instruction meetings Perhaps the bigrgest news of the
in the Denver parishes were an campaign as to the awards is the
Mrs." Louis Behrens; sacristy,
Open Week Dajt 6t30 a.m. Snnda^i 7 a.m.
nounced as follows:
Mrs. John Evers; Christmas card
fact that St. Joseph’s school of
committee, Mrs. 0. J. Schmitt;
On Monday, Jan. 19, at 8 p.m., Denver has now won permanent
life memberships, Mrs. J. P. Red
there will be a meeting in the possession of the St. Charles Bor(Continued From Page One)
dick; deanery, Mrs. Thomas Kerri
Blessed Sacrament parish for romeo trophy. This was the third
gan and Mrs. J. J, Walsh; pro- special mention be made of the workers from SL Philomena’s, St, consecutive year in which the
gram, Mrs. Catherine Perenyi, gratefully received co-operation oi Therese’s, St. James’, Christ the pupils of St. Joseph’s collaborated
Choice 6 Appetizers — 3 Sohm — 4 Entrees ,
telephone, Mrs. Joe Casper, Mrs. Mr. Cranmer, Frank Ashley, last King, and S t John's parishes. to gain possession of the trophy
2 Salads — ID Desserts and Drinks
Alfred Le Bois, and Mrs. Nick year’s Winter Park manager; 'Ted Tuesday, Jan. 20, workers from and by “showing the most progress
Cobb, this year’s manager; and all Presentation, St. Anthony’s, St. per student over last year’s sales,"
Kohlec.
Indndinc IndividnaUj Baked
M
Eighty members were in attend the c i^ officials who have af Rose of Lima’s, Our Lady of St. Joseph’s gains its third inscripance at the January meeting. Mrs, forded him help in keeping up the Lourdes, St. Vincent de Paul’s, St. tion on the cup and permanent pos
William Van Dyke was reported Sunday schedule, notably oy sign Louis’, St. Bernadette’s, and St. session of the covet^ award. The
as a new life member. Father Wil publishing the hour of Mass Patrick’s of Fort Logan will meet students of St. Joseph’s had a
Rose D u n c a n
the H am m ond O rgan
$317.20 increase over their last
liam V. Powers talked to the Above all, Father McMahon ap in St. Francis de Sales’ parish.
women on the coming Loretto preciates the kindness of the rail Wednesday, Jan. 21, the Cathe year sales of $952.06.
road
officials,
who
at
their
own
g 400 SEATS • NO UQUOR • ORGAN MUSIC
dral parish will be hopt to workers
Heights campaign in the parish
Robert Nevans, director of the
and asked for volunteers to help in inconvenience have given him a from the Our Lady of Victory, St. campaign, wishes to thank every
plage
for
Mass,
and
Father
Smith,
the door-to-door canvass.
Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), Holy Ghost, sister whose class took part in the
who is willing to spare his assis
One hundred men were on hand tant’s services from Christmas till St. Leo’s, St. Elizabeth’s, and St. project for her zeal and interest
Cajetan’s parishes. Thursday, Jan. in spurring the children on to Uie
to enjoy the baked Tiam dinner Palm Sunday.
22, Loyola, Holy Rosary, St. Jo fine marks reached in the sales. He
served on Wednesday evening at
Father McMahon sees a great seph’s (Polish), and Sacred Heart wishes particularly to extend his
the regular meeting of the St.
James Men’s club. Dr. C. M. Noll future in the Winter Park setup, parish workers will meet in the An gratitude to the principals of the
s even a rustic mountain nunciation parish. Friday, Jan. 23, schools who co-operated readily
and Jerry Bartscherer were in
charge of the supper. Father Rich chapel'to accommodate the weekly St. Catherine’s parish will be the with the rules of the drive in spite
A .O C 4 #
M .O /V C D n w /M l€ m
ard Hiestw gave an interesting increase of his congregation. The meeting place for workers from of some tardiness on his p ^ t in the
talk. Short talk^ were also given chapel might possibly bfe dedicated Holy Family, St. Anne’s, St. Dom distribution of prizes. Finally, a
in behalf of the Loretto Heights to St. Bernard, patron of skiers, inic’s, St. Patrick’s, Our Lady of gesture of appreciation must be
drive by Joseph Craven, the presi this writer thinks, because that Mt. Carmel, Our Lady of Guada made to the Rev. Deacon George
dent; E. J. Fattor, arid the pastor. rugged saint, engraved on a medal lupe, and St. Mary Magdalene’s Holland, treasurer; John Canjar,
Switzerland, graces t h e parish.
mailing director; Daniel Huber
The men unanimously agreed to from
Parishes outside Denver will hold and Rawley Myers, publicity man
support the campaign and to unite “snow padre’s’’ ski cap.
their instruction meetings between agers; John Aylwartl, transporta
with the women in contacting every
Jan. 27 and Jan. 31. Pastors of tion manager: and to the many
Catholic family in the parish.
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC
parishes will be notified by letter seminarians who in any way gave
Baptized Sunday were: John
-TO AND n tO I I BVKHTWHBHEor phone of the time of the meet their time to make the 1947 cam
Martin, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
ings
and the place, and a complete paign the record-breaking project
STORAGE . PACKING - SHIPPING F ra n k ' J. Kottenstette, with Mor
list is being prepared for publi it was.
gan and Ruth Nichols as sponsors
Phone PE 2433
Denver •
221 Broadway by proxy, with Fred and Grace
The individual record of the
cation in next week’s Register.
The Alumnae division of the Denver archdiocesan schools for
Kottenstette as proxies; Stephen
Golden.— St. Joseph’s Altar and
Craig, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Rosary society met Jan. 7 in the campaign will hold its final report the 1947 campaign is as follows:
John Richard Pearse, with Thomas church hall. Mmes. H. E. Short, meeting at a 5 p.m. buffet supper Cathedral, tS lS .S I ; A nnanciation.
Blcsaed S acram ent, tS 6 0 ; Boly
and Agnes Killian as sponsors; R. H. Jancke, and M. H. Underhill at Loretto Heights college on S80S:
Family,
84SS; Holy
Rosary,
$146;
Toni Paulette, infant daughter of were co-hostesses. Reports were Sunday, Jan. 18. Seniors at the Loyola, $314.46; O ur Lady of Mt. C ar
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cimino, made by St. Ann’s and St. Agnes’ college will act as hostesses for the mel, $62; P reaen tatio n , $312; Sacred
eart, $230; St. C ajetan's, $166.60; St.
with Charles Reese and Pauline circles. Members of St. Agnes’ gathering. All alumnae associates CHatherine’s,
$486.43; S t..C la ra 's orphan
Reese as sponsors by proxy with circle were in charge of the prepa and former academy members are age, $77; St. Dom inic's, $301.62; St.
E lisab eth 's, $626; S t. F ran cis', $1,824.69;
Maj. and Mrs. William F. Staab ration of the Christmas crib in invited to attend.
At this time, the motion picture. St. Jo h n 's. $612.94;
as proxies; Linda Rebecca and the church, and they also had
St. Jo sep h ’s (C.SS.R.). $1,260.26; St.
Lana Janeen, twin daughters of charge of the Christmas party for Where the Best Begins, will receive Jo sep
h 's (P o lish ), $67.50: St. Louis',
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams, with the children.
its premiere showing. The film is $478.88; St. Mary’s academ y. $ 1 9 2 .4 ^ '
St.
P
atriclt's, $416; St. Phllom enz’a,
Charles Reese and Pauline Reese
a story of activities at the Loretto
Mrs. J. F. Wageilbach and Mrs. Heights college. In this connection $462; St. V incent de P au l’s. $316.lOt'^
as sponsors with Maj. and Mrs.
OUTSIDE DENVF.R
William F. Staab as proxies; Mich Susan Spieles reported that they it aKo was announced that motion Sacred H eart, Boulder, $37<,68: Ml.
ael William, infant son of Dr. and had called on Mrs. Elizabeth pictures taken of the opening spon St, G ertrude, Boulder. ,4 '6 6 ; Sacred
eart. Cheyenne W ells,,.-$64.26: Corpus
Mrs. Robert Woodruff, with Frank Pease, who has been confined to sors’ dinner for the campaign in H
Christ!, Colorado Sp<dhgs, $92.14; SL
and Carolyn Robertson as sonsors. her home for several months.
the Lincoln room at the Shirley- M ary's, Colorado .SOrings, $682.46: St.
The breakfast for the children Savoy hotel in December are to be P eter's, Flem ing, $10: Holy Fam ily, F o rt
Baptized Monday was Daniel
Patrick, infant son of Maj. and attending Mass on the first Friday shown by the Denver News reel in Collins, $40: 81. Jo sep h ’s. F o rt Collins,
St. P eter's, Greeley, $86; St.
Mrs. Paul A. Stears, with Col. and of February wiU again be served all the Fox theaters of Denver $224;
M ery’s, Lbadville, 1226.76; St. Jo h n ’s.
Mrs. Joseph Mahar as sponsors. by Mmes. T. G, Garrison and L. A. and its suburban area.
Longmont, 388.60; St. L ouis'. Louisville,
Roggen, $81.10; St. A nthony’s.
The Rev. John P. Stears of the Gurule,
The film will be shown for seven S$66.36;
terling. 3177; S t. C harles', S tra tto n ,
Cathedral, Omaha, Neb., and a
The bylaws of the society were days, starting Jan. 20, in several $86; A ssum ption, Welby, $40.33.
brother of Maj. Stears, adminis read, and, after a review of hhem, Fox theaters— the Denver, Para
tered the sacrament.
it was decided that the president, mount, Rialto, Tabor, Ogden, Es
Mrs. E. J. Anderson, and a com quire, and A 11 a d i n. Starting
Circle Entertained
Communion Set Sunday
Our Lady of Victory circle met mittee meet with Father Barry J. Jan. 27, it will be shown for seven
days
in
the
Webber,
Mayan,
Isis,
Wogan
and
arrange
to
have
the
NTANGIBLES are thlnge that cannot be touched Wednesday in the home of Mrs.
John Evers, 1668 Quince, for a 1 bylaws compiled in convenient Fox-Aurora, and Bluebird theaters. By Cathedral S o d ality
oi Qiaaped.' Boulevard Mortuary strives to make o’clock luncheon.
It will start on Jan. 23 and run
pamphlet form.
The Cathedral Young Ladies’
Mrs. J. F. Wagenbach was ap for seven days a t the Telenews
•very service e ministration to the living as vrell
Mrs. Katherine Snow enter
sodality
will receive Communion
theater.
alternate representative
as a tribute to the departed . . . We assume every tained members of the Holy Rosary pointed
Enthusiasm in the drive on the in a body Sunday, Jan. 18, in the
circle in her home at 1337 New from the society to attend the
9 o’clock Mass in the Cathedral.
responsibility and make one charge to cover all. port street on Thursday, Jan. 8. regular meeting of the Denver part of the students at the Heights The
girls will meet afterward for
has
increased
daily,
according
to
deanery
Monday,
Jan.
19.
Mrs.
Your selection determines the cost. You can safely High score was won by Mrs. Crede E. J. Anderson, president, who is
a group breakfast. On Wednes
report
Wednesday
by
Sister
and Mrs. Kimmy. The next meetday, Jan. 21, the sodalists will
put your trust in Boulevard.
ing will be with. Mrs. James in her the usual delegate, will be unable Frances de Chantal, who said the hold
their r e ^ l a r meeting in the
subscriptions thus far have aver
to attend.
home, 1765 Trwiton street.
S t Paul reading room at 8 p.m.
aged
better
than
$100
per
studentMmes. T. G. Garrison, P. G.
The Gloom Chasers’ club met in
and th at they now All young women of the parish are
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ley- Hokanson, and James Kirk are in contributor,
invited to attend.
total
more
than
$6,000.
don on Saturday evening. After charge of the altars and sanctuary
The Major Gifts committee for
a short business meeting, the for January.
is to hold its third
Tli« firm s IJstsd har* d t s s r r t to
Hostesses for the February the campaign
members enjoyed a theater party.
meeting on Monday, Jan. b s rsm sm bsred w bsa you oro dis«
Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs. meeting of the society will be report
trib u tio f your p stro n o fo to tb« dif
19, at a noon luncheon in the Al feren t lines of business.
Boyd Bailey entertained the group Mmes. Robert J. Dalton and Hugh bany
hotel. The total of major gifts
in their home at a buffet supper. Beers.
now reported is $125,261.
MRS. JAS. P. McCOHATT FEDERAL at NO. SPEER
In addition to those mentioned
The Holy Name society met
above were; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jan. 5 in the church hall. Moving
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fat- pictures, in color, were shown of
ORAND 1626
tor, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bart the Coors’ baseball and basketball
scherer. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fo games, and also pictures taken in
ley, ana Mr. and Mrs. Clay Grimes. the South Pacific prior to the war.
The women of the S t Jude so
The men voted to sing the Holy
Flbsrg'o*
ciety met at the home of Ginny Name song, “Holy God, We Praise
iniolo'*®"
K ^.
The Catholic Past Presidents
Thy Name,’’ at the Communion of
They exchanged gifts and played the Mass on the second Sunday of Social club of the Catholic Parentcards. Mrs. Thomason and Mrs. the month at 8 o’clock, when they Teacher league met Jan. 7 in the
Gli$tsfnlng whlhs
Phillips, both new members, won receive Communion in a body.
Catholic Charities annex, Denver.
baktd snamal
first prize.
The society has undertaken the Mrs. Win Schrodt, president, pre
ftnl$h
Another new member is Mrs. installation of a pamphlet rack in sided.
Baca.
Father
Edward
Leyden,
super
We Will Pay Cash for Small Homes in or Near Denver.
the vestibul^of the church.
The next meeting will be at the
St. Ann’s circle met on Wednes intendent of parochial schools,
Quick Action — Call or See
Highly •fficitnt
home of Mrs. Mary Huggins.
day of this week with Mrs. J. F. talked on co-operation on the part
bomor
Wagenbach. Members of this circle of all for the civic safety education
program
that
is
under
way.
Mrs.
are working on a new set of altar
Jean Gulick, driving teacher, is in
linens.
St. Agnes’ circle will meet this charge of the driving course being
=
evening in the home of Mrs. Owen offered in the parochial schools.
1 ^ 1 Stout
TA. 6266
F. Acers, 1523 Ford street, at 8 Mrs. Anthony Zarlengo, presi
o’clock. Mrs. William H. Wagen dent of the Parent-Teacher league,
(Continued From Page One)
announced the league meeting be
bach will be co-hostess.
number as recorded in the previous
ing held Thursday with Dr, Lewis
12 months.
Barbato as guest speaker, and the
8,954 in Other Hospitals
card party given by the League
The number of patients who
Jan. 30 at the Charities annex.
entered the hospitals outside the
A dessert-luncheon will be served
city of Denver for treatment were
at 1:30 p.m. Guests are asked
8,954.
to bring their own cards.
In Colorado Springs, Glockner(Continued From Page One)
A gift from the outgoing officers
Penrose had 3,897 patients, an in
was presented to Mrs. Fred Thomp
bands
of
the
order,
and
has
done
crease over last year's total of
son by Mrs. T. J. Morrissey. Mrs,
3,715. St. Francis’ hospital in the pari.sh work in the Eastern and Thompson expressed her apprecia
same city cared for 3.255 in 1947. Western provinces, it was an tion for the gift and for the splen
In Leadville, St. Vincent’s re nounced only last week that he did co-operation of all with whom
ported 870 patients for the past will conduct the annual retreat for she had worked during the past
12 months^ an increase of 270 over the priests of the Archdiocese of two years.
the previous year, and St. Bene Denver July 12-16.
Mrs. Schrodt appointed chair
Father Farrell is celebrant of men for the following committees:
dict’s listed 1,767 patients ad
mitted to that institution in Sterl the Solemn Mass and is assisted Membership, Mrs. R. G. Morrison
ing. This was an increase over the by the Rev. Charles E. Mulvey, and Mrs. A. H. Rampe, co-chair
previous year, when 1,596 patients O.P., of New York as deacon and men; program, Mrs. C. C. Me
were listed.
the Rev. Edward J. Donovan, O.P., Carthy; hospitality, Mrs. J. G.
of Jersey City, N.J., as subdeacon. Loeffel; ways and means, Mrs. W.
M T o m ric
The sermon is being given by the C. Kimmins; telephone, Mrs. M. F.
Rev. Thomas F. Conlon, O.P., for Ginn; sick, Mrs. George Muller;
The Denver CathoUe
mer national director of the Holy retreat, Mrs. William Robinson; GAS W ATER HEATER
Name society in the United States. and publicity, Mrs. Fred Thomp
R epster
All three priests are classmates of son. Father Leyden is spiritual
14 PIECES
the new Preacher General. A num director.
Puhllshed Weekly by the
ber of distinguished Dominican The 'following members of the
COMPLETE
CathoUe Prase Society, Inc.
priests are attending the event, Past Presidents’ Social club are Sold, I n s ta lle d a n d
for only
988 Bannock Street, Denver,
following which a reception for working on the March of Dimes
S e rv ic e d b y
Father Farrell was scheduled.
Colo.
campaign:. Mmes. William Robin
Native of South Dakota
son, Dwight Shea, Albert Michaud,
Snbacriptioot |1 Per Tear
The priest was bom Aug. 15, George Bader, W. Schrodt, A,
Entered ee Second Class Hatter 1887, in Chamberlain, S. Dak. He Cavarra, and F. H. Thompson.
IN(!LLT)ES: Beautiful walnut waterfaU bed, vanity with 56”
received his primary schooling in
at the Poet Office, Denver,
circular mirror, vanity bench, chest, coil spring, choice of Sim
Chamberlain and Mitchell, S.
Colo.
mons or Scaly innertpring mattresa, bed lamp, 2 pillows. Chenille
Dak.; La Crosse, Wis.; Mason City,
Spread, 2 vanity lamps, mg bath aet, and overnight case.
la.; and Minneapolis, Minn. After
graduation from S t Thomas’
tai gulWls
college, S t Paul, he entered the
novitiate in S t Joseph’s, Somer
1228 E. Evans Ave.
set, 0., where he received the
Dominican garb O ct 27, 1909, and
PE. 2405
Denver
AU Grades o f
where he made his simple profes
Lignite and Bituminous
Registered CRANE-LINE
Optometrist sion Jan. 1, 1911.
He made his philosophical and
Water Heater Dealer
Stoker Coal
theological courses in the Domin
Specialist
ican house of studies, Washington,
For Visual
CALL US FOR
D. C., where he was ordained Jan.
Eye Care
' a m T i m m i s i H R i t a s hrith m l u r a r i s i i . i w
16, 1917, by the late Bishop Thom
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
as J, Shahan, rector of the Cath- 1165 So. Pena
8A U N D EM
S A N 1. N R EL T
WIC. B. BAUNDBB8
PE. 4604
Bldg.
KE. 5840
and Califoniia

Mass Is O ffered

Weekly for S|iiers

SPECIAL SUIAY D D R
C h ic k e n

P ie

>

jo H n s o n s

S T O R A G E It m o u i n c C O .
M

O

V

I I W

iV E L C O M E
O UT-O F-TO W N
VISITORS
SEE - OUR - STOCK - OF
RELIGIO US-GIFTS
O N E - O F - T H E - F IN E S T
/ IN — T H E — W E S T
A Few — 19J8— Religious
Calendars S till Available

THE JAM ES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Established 1902
TA. 3789

1636 Trem ont Place
Denver 2, Colo.

G

For the Safatf of Yoir Goods
Use JohisoB Sorvice on Every Move

Meeting Conducted

By Golden Society

I

whoa yew save at a bank • • .
the D iN V IR INDUSTRIAl BANK
yew get ^ service^ ••
get

higli retwms • • •

get t h a t / ( ^ seewre fe e lin g . . .

Denver Industrial Bank
(Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.)

^ 1534 CALIFORNIA STREET • PHONE MAin 5)55

GEORGE F. ROCK, President

Why Pay More?
(TrsLieiiiark)

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
INCORPOSATKD

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa F« Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Hove Speciat Seles B et Sell Yon at Our
Loosest Prices Every Day on AU Drug Merthmndite.

II

U L E V A R D

TK o m U u w f

Past Presidents'

Club Hus Meeting

€ A !§ IH

UJILLIRmS & GREERE

Catholic Hospitals

Increase Services

Fr. Farrell Named

Sbecid BEDROOM SET

'T h e TR EA T'S ON CO TTRELL'S I
DURING THEIR BIG ANNUAL COAT SALE!
AND TO PROVE IT THEY OFFER . . .

ENTIRE STO C K -N EA R LY l,m

TO PCO ATS
& O 'CO A TS
AT OUTSTANDING REDUCTIONS
VALUES TO $40
Entire stock of famoui label
Tweeda, Hair Fabrics and
Fleeces

29

.50

Preacher General

'1 8 7

N O R T H D E H V IR

99

$45, $50, $55, $60
VALUES
Entire itock of fin^ qual
ity velours, tweeds and
hair fabrics

$65, $70, $75, $85
VALUES
Entire stock of exceptionally
fine fleeces, eoverta and veloura
. • . some with hand-atitehed
edges . . .

BeD Plmnliiiig &.
Heating Co.

Dr. G. J .
Sekaeible

R A Y COAL CO.

oUo univextlty.

Every wanted weight,
model, color and sise
Included in the e j 
ection I

C itR e fth
THE m a n ' s

store.

621

siUEEnr

/
Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, January 16,1948

Girl Scout Troop

benefits of “ DRY CLEANING

Phone I

PLU S”

FR. 2783
for

DENTVER’S

PICK-UP

C L E M B iS
MAIN O m C E & PLANT
COLFAX AT ADAMS
Colfmx at Quebec
337 East Colfax
20th Axe. at Grant
6th at Marion

I'alhedral
E fO K O M Y
Next U CUrk*'* Ckarcfe Gaodi
**W hen in to m a p iritg c a t t .i e r r y ^

Viivin., cat«.

1634 Trem ont
KKEB DKUVKBT

KE. 45S4
r K E ! PABKINC

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

I

NADORFF

I

Finett in {Fines and Beers

Sodality

$ .1111 Colfex A ?^ ^___________ r a . H T t <

Colfax ■! Downhill
KEyitone 3217

Denver

NOB H ILL INN
US EAST COLVAX
COCKTAILS

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Toar B u in n a la Appraclatad B rra
John H a r r tj

Prank U SaiiUi

JOHIV HARVEY
QUALITY FURNITURE
2104 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
at Joiephtne
TERMS. OF COURSE

S69€asi& flfax
D fn v p r,
Pfc«tfI4hor9793

Telephone EA. 4679

Plans

Pre-Marriage Talks
The Denver Archdiocesan Par
ish Sodality union held its meet
ing at the Knights of Columbus
building Tuesday, Jan. 6.
Pre-marriage talks will be held
on four successive Sundays be
ginning with the first Sunday in
Lent^Feb. 15, 22, and 29 and
March 7. 'Speaker^ will be an
nounced at a later date. It is
planned to have the conferences
opened this year for both women
and men. Tentative plans are to
have the talks in St. Paul’s chapel
at the Cathedral. They will last
approximately one hour, \Vith
about, one-half hour as a question
session.
Retreat l^et March 12-14

DOWNING STREET
PHARMACY

The sodality union plana to hold
the annual three-day retreat at
El Pomar on March 12, 13, and 14.
GEORGF. M. H ILU Prop.
Reservations must be in by the
Professional Pharmacist
I’hona C lU rrr 2707
February meeting. All prefects
901 Downinx Gt.
will be contacted and given the
nece.ssary information for their
members. The cost will be approx
imately $13 for the three days.
The sodality union plans to con
Marsolek's
tinue iLs work at the Catholic li
brary. This will consist of donating
Radio &
time to work at the library, and in
Appliance
contributing one new book a
Store
'
month.
lOOO.OS Eail Colfax /
Election of new officers for the
EA. 0141
sodality union will be held in May.
Mr. Curry of the NCCS branch
• RECORDS# HARDWARE
the USO gave a short talk rela
• PAINTS •HOUSEWARES of
tive to the sodalists’ visiting sick
soldiers in army hospitals in Den
loot ITEMS
ver. The apostolic committee was
put in charge of handling these
RADIO REPAIR
visits, which will be channeled
10- 0*7 Gaarante*
S4-Hoar Strriev through the NCCS.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your p a tro n a ^ ^ n the dif
ferent lines W business.

Tf’elcome

STOCKMEN
If It Was .Meant For You—
You’ll Find It at

M X A A Jtk a / v C o
1.509 K. COLFAX
OPEN EVENINGS TILL f
*’Th« S tjie i A rt Ditin#**

Groups Elect Leaders
In Guadalupe Parish

HATHAWAY’S

CITY LACE CLEANERS
218 Eaxt Seventh Ave.

Phone TAhor 7907

Curtaini - Pillown CarffDli7 Clfan^d and Retnrned Sam# Sixr. Sp«cial Car*
Given to Table Lineni. Bianketa Laandered Without Shrinkaffe.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

COLFAX DRIYE-IN
“ FORKVER F.\GAN’S”
For Finett in Fowta tn d Fiah

Phone TA. “ 1776"
AL BONINO. Mgr.

LO K H N E R AN D LYN C H , INC.
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS

.4 Complete Line of Ru/ts. Carpets and Linoleums
Interior Drrorxlinx S rrrlro — O rx p rrin — Contract Work InTltnl

FR. .300H

The newly formed Loyola Girl
Scout troop 247 has qualified to be
recognized as a troop. It ia under
the leadership of Mrs. John P.
O’Rourke, with Mrs. Amelia Des
mond as co-leader. Mrs. O’Rourke
welcomed members in the investi
ture service and gave them the
Girl Scout pins. In conjunction
with the investiture service a
Christmas party was held. The
girls had made a box of toys as
gifts for the Infant of Prague
nursery.
At the last meeting officers were
elected as follows: President, Bar
bara Fletcher; ' vice president,
Barbara Brennan; secretary, Col
leen O’Rourke; treasurer, Mary
Frances Burke; reporter, Bar
bara Brown. The members of the
troop are Barbara Fletcher, Bar
bara Brennan, Colleen O’Rourke,
Mary Frances Burke, Barbara
Brown, Charleen Krause, Pauline
McBride, Claire Nolan, Mona Kay
Desmond, Patricia Riley, Marvelene Heagney, Janice Scheer, and
Diane Robson.
The S t Joseph Pinochle club met
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Betka. Prizes went to Mrs. Mar
garet Bible and Mrs. Marie Frei.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Heiney.
Sunday will be the Communion
day for the Altar sodality.
The Loyola Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation will meet on Tuesday
evening, Jan. 20, and the speak
er of the evening will be the Rev.
Edward
Leyden,
archdiocesan
superintendent of schools. All the
members are urged to Be present
for this meeting.
The parish lost a benefactress
when Miss Margaret Delaney died
at Mt. Elizabeth retreat in Mor
rison. She had given beautiful
gold-plated flower vases and bas
kets for the altar.

EVE BY APPOINTMENT

(Our Lady of Guadalupe Pariah,
Denver)

Newly elected officers for the
coming year of the Society of Our
Lady of Guadalupe are as follows:
President, John Noriega; vice pres
ident, Tony Sanchez; secretary,
.Miss Mary Barron; and treasurer,
Mr. Navarro.
The officers for the Altar so
ciety were re-elected as follows:
Mrs. J. Gomez, president; Mrs.
Plancarte, secretary; and Mrs. Me
jia, treasurer.
Officers for the Young Ladies’
sodality are as follows: Miss Elsie
Gomez, president; Miss Grace GalIcgo.s, vice president; Miss Sally
Romero, secretary; Miss Mary
Barron, treasurer. The yearbook
[chairman is Miss Linda Tafoya,
[the entertainment commitee inIeludes Misses Mary Maestas, Doris
Kelly, and Frances Barron.

1

7.501 E. (.OLF'AX AVE.
4679

Where Friends Meet . . ,

fllENUE GRILL
Bjrroa and Mari# WUlUiBa
I7tk and Waahiogioo
MA m 1717

JAMES BONNER. Mgr.
TEXACO FIRE CHIEF

BONNER’S
TEXACO STATION
GAS. OIL AND ACCESSORIES
g r e a s in g

and

w a s h in g

PHONE KK. 9851
8 p » r ind Bannock
Dcnrcr 4. Cola.

Halchetf Drag Store

G U R K ’S FLO W ER S

^Th# 8 tor« of QoaHty a»d
W A. HATCHETT 7 A I T D A M T

&•«. Ph.. ooTBffr / UI u K A n 1

j(COMPLETE LINE OP CUT FLOW EaS^
AND POTTED PIJIN TS
OelUtr
TA. tUZU

Oompoundfnt pr«»cHpclona la th# fDoot

Hnral Spravi and CoreaRca

importoDt port of our buotatoa

GIVE YOUR HAIR
A WINTER TREAT
. . . with a rejuvenating treatm ent a t
Av#Ion’>! Special scalp massage plui
Avalon’s hair conditioners give your
tresses a glorious sheen. A relaxing
experience, as well as a lift for your
hair.

AVALON
BEAUTY SALON
YES, WE SELL VITA FLUFF
Phone CH. 0545 325 E. Colfa*,^

'"COLFAX D K IV tlN

r O A L

Wadge and Harria
Lump or Egg.........
W .,h.

4679
$ 1 1 .9 5

& Eagle._________

$ 9 .6 5

Stoker Coal Oil Treated

SUPREME COAL CO.
864 So. Broadway

IIJO K. COLFAX;

"bH SAVINGS
'Y m , 2V^% PLUS Inawaacal
Here yout oaviaga arc not
only invetted in FHA and
other prime firtt nwrtgtgc
loant, but arc alto insured
agcfinst loss to $5000 by aa
agency of the U. S.
$S ttorls yoai acceant.

4206

PAGE THREE

Look at Your Hat—
**Everyone Else DoesP*
The Well-Urewtid Man ia u'ting
Thia Service

Meet Jon. 22

(Loyola Pariib, Denxer)

slip covers is to give them the

EEystone

O f A n n u n c ia tio n

R i g h t to T itle

garment!, drapes, curtains and

A

Telephone,

Altar-Rosary Group

W ed in St. Philomena';

A t Loyola Wins

T o “ P A R A D IS E

coif/iic ^oeoiN

THfi DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

FACTORY FINISHED

ROBERTN

(AananGiation Pariili, Denver)

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Thursday, Jan. 22, at
2 p. m. A covered-dish luncheon
will precede the business meeting.
Installation of officers will take
place.
The Blessed Virgin sodality and
the Young Ladjes’ sodality will re
ceive E^ly Communion Sunday.
St. Catherine’s club will meet
Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 1 p. m. in the
home of Mrs. Francis Brennan,
1882 Humboldt.
Pamella Kawalezyk, i n f a n t
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Kawalezyk,' was baptized Sunday.
She was born Dec. 28 in St. Jo
seph’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gallagher
returned from a two-week visit at
Midland, Tex., where they at
tended the marriage of their niece,
BEFORE A NUPTIAL M A ^ celebrated by the Rt. Shirley Gallagher.
Rev. Monsignor William M. Higgiife Dec. 30 in St. P h ib - Mrs. E. Nolan was badly shaken
mena’s church, Denver, Miss Mary Jo Lee became the bride of Roger and suffered face and arm lacer
Klinger.
ations when the door of the car
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lee of St. Philo- opened and she was thrown into
mena’s parish, wore a gown of white satin fashioned with an off-the- the street.
shoulder bertha of rosqpoint lance and a full skirt^with long circular
The annual games party to be
train. Her fingertip veil of bridal illusion was he|d in place by a held for the benefit o f^ h e An
wreath of orange blossoms, and she carried a white prayerbook nunciation school athleti^program
adorned with an orchid and a shower of slephanotis. Attending the will be held Saturday, Jan. 24, in
bride were Mrs Frank C. Kennelley and Miss Franeell Lee, her Hagus hall. The party is spon
sisters, and Miss Marjorie Greer. Their gowns were of poin- sored by the Boosters’ club and
settia red velvet, and they wore head bands of ermine. Best man was friends of the schtioj.'
Russell Kenney, and ushers were Douglas Ulmer, Roy Thompson,
Father James Moynihan an
Robert Lee, Jr.; and Eugene Hintz.*
nounced
that 30 new basketball
Following the ceremony, a wedding breakfast was served .at
the Tiffin.
\ outfits were secured for the high
The young couple will make their home in Pittsburgh, Pa.
^ school and new suits for the grade
\chool at a cost of $400.
J ra n k Myers is assisting Father
M o^ihan and the Boosters’ club
in milling this one of the best par
ties eyerv held. Tickets are now
on sale 'af^O cents per person.

— >t h e h m t m a n
LADIES’ HATS TOO I

SPrure 4726 PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 258 Broadwaf

Keep Your Car in A -1 Condition

I

Drive in for Free Estimate on General Oieckup

Prompt and Courteous Service
Experienced Mechanici
Genuine Factory PaVta

Sacrament school children will have
their “heads in the clouds,” both
literally and figuratively on the
night of Tuesday, Jan. 27. On this
evening, the first Denver showing
of Above the Stars, a play written
and produced by Sister Robert
Leona, will be shown in the parish
school hall.
This play is an outgrowth of
the All Saints party held in lieu
of a Halloween party in the fourth
grade room. Actors in the play will
be the fourth grade pupils. The
hall will he decorated to represent
heaven. This latter task, no small
accomplishment in itself, will be a
distinct innovation in school plays
—for the decorators will have
nothing but imagination from
which to draw ideas.
.“Vrchbishop Urban J. Vehr will
be guest of honor at this annual
PTA dad's night and refreshments
consisting of "angel food” and
“nectar” will be on the celestial
menu.
Circles to Meet

Friday, Jan. 16, members of
Little Flower circle will be guests
of Mmes. Lewis Nance, Edward
Bare, and George Dunn. Mrs. Ray
mond Riede, 2037 Cherry street,
and Mrs. Thomas O’Neill will be
hostesses to members of St. Norbert’s circle at the Riede home
Jan. 16. Mrs. William Sagstetter
will be hostess to members of St.
Joseph’s circle in her home, with
Mrs. Thomas B. Lynch and John
Sutton as co-hostesses; and Mrs.
William J. Mulligan, Jr., will en
tertain St. Jude’s circle in her
home with luncheon, business meet
ing, and bridge, also on Jan. 16.
•4nn Freiberger, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Freiberger, will
ride in the stock show on Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 16 and 17.
Jan. 9 in McDonough hall, ap
proximately 50 members of the
Altar and Rosary society held their
first meeting of 1948. Reports were
given by circle captains. Mrs. V.
A. Smith, altar and linen chair
man, thanked members who had
helped with the altar work the
past year, and announced Mrs.
Edward Downing was taking care
of the small linens during the
month of January. Other chairmen
also thanked their workers: Mrs.
C. R. Courtney, vestments; Mrs.

Vnlverde Society
Raises Over $500

membership. The Legion of Mary
report was given by Mrs. Edward
Downing, and the annual report of
the historian, Mrs. A. B. Olsen,
who was ill, was read by Mrs.
David B. Douglas. Mrs. A. M.
flagerty, retiring chairman of
cassocks and surplices, wishes to
thank Sister Robert Leona and
mothers of the altar boys for their
help the past year
After the business of the day
was completed, Mrs. Thomas B.
Lynch, president, retiring from of
fice at her own request, turned
the chair over to the third vice
president, Mrs. David B. Douglas,
who called on thfe nominating
chairman, Mrs. Thomas J. Morris
sey. Mrs. D. G. Mulligan was
named new president to succeed
Mrs. Lynch, and Mrs. James H.
McCarthy was named first vice
president, succeeding Mrs. Paul
Albrecht, who has moved to New
York.
Father H. V. Campbell, spiritual
director, thanked all the women of
the society for their work in the
past year, after which he presented
the retiring president with a ster
ling silver rosary.
Mrs. Morrissey was assisted on
the nominating c o m m i t t e e by
Mmes. Karl Mayer, James M.
Brennan, and J. Leonard Swigert.
Mrs. Lynch thanked the mem
bers of the society for their help
during her term of office. New
members welcomed were Mrs. Ella
Lear, Mrs. Nellie M. Givan, Mrs.
Charles Burrell, and Mrs. Thomas
L. O’Neill. Mrs. James M. Eakins
was enrolled as a perpetual mem
ber. The meeting closed with the
.social hour. Hostesses were Mme.s.
Vincent A. Smith, James M.
Eakins, and Thomas B. Lynch.
D. G. Mulligan returned Jan.
12 from a business trip to Memphis,
Tenn. He stopped en route in Chi
cago to visit his mother and his
wife’s family.
Dr. and Mrs. Mallory Catlett are
currently enjoying a trip in the
So^h.
Kill Allen left Jan. 11 on a 10day business trip to Cleveland, 0.,
and Chicago.
Father Joseph Leberer recently
baptized the following: James
Allen Nylander, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy L. Nylander, with
Richard Kendrick and Zita Costello
as sponsors; and Mark William
Jeffries, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam A. Jeffries, with James and
Dorothy McEnany as. sponsors.

The St. Ro.se of Lima Altar so
ciety met in the parish hall Thurs
day afternoon, Jan. 8, with 45
members and guests pre.sent. A
vote of thanks was given to the
members and friends of the parish
who donated 34 poinsettia plants
for Christmas. The sick committee
reported three members in the hos
pital, with several others confined
to their homes because of sickness.
The society’s annual financial
report was read by the treasurer,
Mrs. F. H. Gerlits. It showed a
total paid membership of 65, and
$527.59 rai.>;ed in the past year.
Mrs. E. N. Haney gave a final
report on the Community Chest
drive and read a letter of commen
dation of the Valverde workers.
Mrs. Don McCormic reported for
the St. Rose of Lima chapter of
■the Red Cross. The pastor. Father
Louis J. Grohman, spoke on the
Loretto Heights drive, and appoint
ed the present officers and the
previous officers of the society to
the women’s division in the parish
effort to raise its quota. A meet
ing of all committee members was
called for Wednesday, Jan. 14, at,
8 p.m. in the parish hall.
Following the meeting, the penny
box was passed by three-year-old
Gibby Lindeman, after which a
luncheon was served with Mmes.
G. Uebelhoer, F. Albrecht, N.
Berger, J. Weber, M. Fried!, C. P.
Gunther, W. Gutling, A. Kapeller,
G. Hein, W. H. Eckhardt, P. Wag
ner, P. Amack, E. A. Heppting,
J. Figlino, and A. Konnersman
acting as hostesses.

St. Clarii'^ Aid Has
New ComiiitHtee Heads
St. Clara’s Aid socl^y met at
the orphanage in Denvfe^. Jan. 7,
with Miss Elizabeth Sheeby pre
siding. Twenty-four m e m b e r s
were present. Mrs. E. Castilian
gave an interesting report on the
monthly ACCW and Denver dean
ery meetings.
Committee chairmen n a m e d
Needlework, Mr s . John
Wild; religious, Mrs. E. Castilian;
public r e l a t i o n s , Mrs. John
Schmitt. New members enrolled
were Mmes. M. Hastings, J. Seb
astian, Joseph Lonengan, John C.
Knopke, T. H. Morrow, B. Lannermann, W. W. Ross, and J. M.
Boyle.
Luncheon was served at 1 pm.,
followed by games.

diagonals, many others.
Careful needle tailoring
and finishing, rayon lin*
ings.

AS LOW AS

$ 29.75
Tailor Made
or Ready Made

D. U. CONOCO
Service Station
O. L. DAHU Prop.
SPECIALIZtNG IN LUBKICATION
TIRE REPAIRING AND RECAPPING

2001 So. Univ.

PE. 9841

TKcuuf, ^ d U 7
^ 4 I'4 ^ 4 5 CHAMPA STREET
DENVER. 2 . COLORADO.

St. Vincent de PaiiFs P a rish

HODGE GROCERY Washington
2105 E. Virginia

SP. 7505

We have addei) complete
• Lump ‘»m all mio on*! Y tj...
Borrow—on your own lignolur* (or
on any of itvtrol oth»r Bonli plant)
—and r«lox!
You eon rtpoy o D«nv«r Nolienol lignolur* loon In budg*t-sii*d
injlolm*ntt—$26.50 o month r*payi
$300 in juit tw*lv* months.
K**p your xhin up—and your
crtdil
0 D*nv#r Nalionol Signoturo loon.
Mr. CulUn
or Mr. Ntlion of ih# fritn d ly

Rudisill IG A
Grocery & M arket

LEH’ S Pharmacy

Quality Meat* — Grocerie*
Freth and Frozen Frnif*
and Vegetable*

Have Yonr Doctor Phnna
Ut Your Preacription

'K h o p p i n $ *

COLFAX AT WASHINGTON

CONOCO PRODUCTS

KE 4576
'

No other loan company or Industrial Bank in Denver can say
as much. Indeed, we would be aurprited if all other loan com
panies combined made that many loans on the same day.
•
We continue to lead the field in the loan business because our
thousands of customers like our service and recommend ns to
their friends. Borrowers here receive the same prompt, cour
teous attention whether they need only $ 10 .00, or a much
larger loait. If you need money, we invite you to
on u*.

SP. 5717

‘nt*s Smart to B# Thrift^**

L C. FEHR. Prop.
U finbrr St, Vincent d« Paal’a P a r ti!

2707 E. I^ouisiana

RA. 3739

At [yooifian# and Sooth C ltjto a

BOXXIE BRAE

“ Finest of Furs at Fairest
of Prices”

On December 22,
We Made 138 Loans

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service
.598 South Gilpin

Wc Appreciat* Yonr Patron***

DENVER NATIONAL BANK

Park MM.

Line of FROZEN FOODS
Meats . . . Groceries
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Louiaiana A. Clayton

Labrication. Car Washing. Balteric*
Recharged. Tire Vulcanizing

BOXNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. Lnlveraity . PE. 9909

Preisser’ s Red & White
Grocery and Market
hA N C T MBAT8. VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWEB PRICES

Free Delivery
:>1I B. OM* Av*.

SPmee 4447
tS*. Catv. aa4 Ohtat

S O C T H

Ilis tric t
B o n n ie

B ra e

D R IG CO.
C. ANDERSEN. Own«r-Uaaaf*t
Hare your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Wines, Etc,
7(3 So. Unirtraity
RA. 3874
%

ALFRED

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

G A Y L O K U

S h o p p in g

R is d r ic t

WE LEND ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, Co-Makers, Second Mortgage* on
Improved Real Estate, and to Salaried Employes on their plain
note, without endorseAj without-nssignment of wage* and with
out notifying their employer.

JIM FURLONG
L735 Welton St.

KEstone 2 2 2 4

FAVOR GRANTED

A R egistv reader wishes to give
thanks to Omr Mother of Perpetual
Help for a favor granted.

VINER CHEVROLET CO. s Z .

You fellow* wTio want to
keep the family budget
balanced won’t miss tliese
values. Made from suit
worthy fabrics — wor
steds, tweeds, gabardines,

WELCOME STOCKMEN

(St. Ro.e of Lima’. Pari.h,
Denver)

FREE PICKUP SERVICE

4641

CELESTIAL C ELEB R A TIO N SCHEDULED
IN PARISH OF BLESSED SACRAM ENT

(Bleixed Sacrament Pariih,
[William C. Thornton, cassocks and
Denver)
surplices; Mrs. Louis Dispense,
Mothers and dads of Blessed lowers; and Mrs. Joseph Nesladek,

For Winter Driving

Open Daily 8i30 to 5:30, Saturdays TUI 1 P. M.

I Goylord Drug Co.
►
J . ROY SMITH.
►1059 So. Gaylord

<
*
SP 3345^

Mary Anne Bakeries
Specialists in

Prop.

^ Prescriptions Cmreftdly Pilled ^
.
WINES, BEERS, ETC.
t

PARTY PASTRIES

ISU 8*. GapM
PE. 7#I5

U BntsSwmr
SP. 7413

B O B ’ S f i F n 0ver$|(ike's Pharmocy
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
Grocery aid Market Have Your Doctor Phone
Groeeriea, Meat* and Fancy
Vegetablee
Tho Store pf Qsttdity atsd Price

Vs HU Prescription
We Deliver
W*

Cir*

B!B

G r*ta

Btaave
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Battle Lines Drawn Up
For Parochiar Season
Regis, St. Francis"
Show Best Form
In Openers

Parish Loop’ s Divisions
Get Fast Start on Season

The highest total rolled up
by any team in either section
in the first week of play we*
credited to the Sacred Heart
squad of tha Tuesday league,
in its 40-26 Jan. 9 win over
the Assumption Holy Name
five. The winners annexed
most of their edge in the lest
five minutes of play.

Refit, 1947 Denrer champs,
Tolvo, forward on the Welby
defeated a Tastly improred
St. Joseph’s quintet, 34-27, > quint, led the scoring with six
field goals and a brace of charity
and in the process rerealed a
throws. B. Hart of the winners
triple-threat trio in Forwards
matched Tolvo's total in the field
Haggerty and Himstreet and
goal column but failed at the free
Center Chuck Sillstrop. Him
throw line.
street topped the scoring with
14 tallies notched on fire
E asiside Squad
fielders and four gift throws;
Is Serious Threat
Sillstrop added 10 points and
Annunciation
team
showed
Haggerty upped the Raider
itself a serious threat to all con
total with another seven
tenders with its 29-24 triumph
counts.

G FT
0
0 0
4 1
8 0
0
0 0
0 0
0 0

P!
0 Mahoney, f
1 U e it.f
1 Rogers, e
2iTyne, c
41 T hyfault, e
0i Moachetti* g
O'Valdez, g
0 Maron. g
1

G
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

FT
2
4
0
0
0
1
0
1

P
0
4
0
1
0
2
1
0

Totals
14 1 si Total*
8 8 ft
A nnunciation team .
H alftim e score
IB; Sts Dominie's, 11.

Holy Ghost
Teamg 19

ISt. Patrick’s, 13
|

G FTP
D’nn’b ck’s f
2 1 liM elphy. f
M urphy, f
0 0 0 Collins, t
Deidel, f
0 0 1; Miller, c
Learned, f
0 0 I 'T o lv e .a
Shepherd, c
2 2 3'Don Fiore, s
Ryan, c
1 0 0' Bel Fiore, k
H arrison,
1 0 Oi Gusman, g
Abeyta, g
0 0 01
Hodaes. g
2 0 0!
Bowlen, g
0 0 0)

G FT
20
00
11
20
00
0 0
1 0

P
1
1
2
3
0
0

The first three»way fracas
takes place this Friday night
in the East high gymnasium.
The Raider-Gremlin tilt will
start the program off in high
gear; the Tigers appear next'
against Mullen high; and Ca
thedral and St. Joseph’s ore
matched in the windup.

Regis meets another stiff test in
Sunday’s opener, scheduled for the
floor, when the highly
GROWING EVER MORE Armory
touted Tigers return to action
useful to the Regis college after working out against Mullen.
basketball squad is Jerry Simon, The Mustangs expect a bitter brew
above, rangiest of the Rangers. to be stirred up in their tilt with
Sinmn helped crack the Creighton the elongated St. Francis crew,
BluVjays’ last-half rally in an second on Sunday’s bill; and St.
Armory tilt Monday with four* Joseph’s will try for its initial win
in the final game.
hook shots from the post.

D E N V E R NUGGETS
ENG AG E O A K LA N D

Despite signs of inexperience, Jan. 6 over a scrappy but diminu
St. Joseph's registered a consider tive St. Dominic’s quint. Wellable advance over last year’s edi balanced on defense, the Easttion of the Bulldogs. Their well siders fed Carboni, stringbean
balanced offense featured Gil center, consistently on offense,
Martinez, Joe Domico, and Dick and the long John of the Cardinal
ft 3 6'
T otals
6 1
The Nuggets, Denver’s re
Ochs, all of whom collected six squad dumped in 16 tallies to top THotals
alftim e score: Holy Ghost team , 10;
vamped entry in the American
points; and Jim Sparkman, who the night’s scorers. Maloney was St. P atric k 's, -5.
the big gun for the losers, with Mt. Carmel Holy! St. Augustine's Basketball league, will play the
added another five counters.
Coach Sam Jarvis of the St. 14 points.
Name Team, 21 | (Brighton), 13 Oakland Bittners in City audi
G FT P
G F T P torium this week end, Jan. 17 and
The two squads in the middle
Francis Gremlins let the contract
C
arnavt). f 0 4 LM ancini, f
1 0 1
for fashioning victory over An slot on the Jan. 6 triple-header Capra,
18, in the second two-game series
f
1 1 3 ! K reutser, f
0
nunciation high to Long John were able and willing in all depart M orarity. f 1 2 IjK ipp, f
of the current stand at home.
2
0
Hett, and the flagpole forward re ments but scoring in which both DiTirro, c I 2 O'Tell. f
The opening series of the season
0
sponded in craftsmanlike style. were colder than yesterday’s Laeonte. g 0 2 L R . Unrein, c
at home, ended up with a split de
G tn b eilo , ( 1 0 liM oelander, e
0
Hett hit the nets for 13 pijints, coffee. Mt. Carmel's Holy Name Ford, g
1 0 IIRowe, g
2
cision between tne Nuggets and
one tally more than aggressive lit team edged St. Augustine’s of
ISack. g
(V the Sacramento Senators, but
lU rger. g
2
tle .\1 Mares poured in for the Brighton by a 21-13 count, with
ID. Unrein, g
1 after the game it was apparent
Cardinals. Others who counted neither team able to hit consist
that the load will be carried by
h e a v i l y in the Fransalians’ ently from the floor.
T otals
f i l l 8. Totals
3 7 15 Jim Darden, University of Wyo
H
alftim
e
score;
Mt.
Carmel,
10:
St.
The pattern was repeated in
triumph were Jerry Weinberger,
ming, and Vince Boryla, Univer
eight points; and Bob Carman and the closing game, in which Holy A ugustine’s. 3.
sity of Notre Dame. Both Darden
Jim Hegge, with six apiece.
Ghost team defeated St. Patrick’s, Sacred Heart jAssumption Holy and Boryla were given All-Ameri
1
Name, 26
Team, 40
The Cardinal-Gremlin fray was 19-13.
G FT P
G F T P can honors last season in their
the closest contest of the night P lenty o f Contenders
B. H art, f
6 0 OlTolvo. f
6 2 4 first play in AAU competition.
Pfeifer, f
i 0 U Rnasi. f
2 2 8
up to halftime, when the St. Fran
F
erriter.
f
0
0 0
2
11
F
ortunio.
f
Four of the members of the
cis squad began using its height In Thursday League
c 3 2 2 Boneila. f
0 0 1 Nuggets’ sqUad received
their
At least three contenders for Schnable,
to better advantage. Hett got hold
Lowe. K
0
1 0 0. Rotello. c
0
of a large proportion of the re the division crown were revealed B. Kilker. g 1 0 2'Porreco, g 0 0 0 education and starred in hardwood
1 0 battles for Catholic colleges. In
bounds, and Carman showed a new in the initial showing of the D. Kilker, g 3 0 ft!DeJiacomo, g
addition to Boryla, Notre Dame’s
Thursday loop squads. St. Fran S tringer, g 1 2 111
polish in his hook shots.
cis’ and the Regis Boarders were Total* iS 4 iO' Total*
The underttaffed and an10 6 8 brilliant star, the Nuggets have
impressive in their wins over As H alftim e Rcore Sacred H eart team , Roy Lipscomb, 6 foot 6 inch hawk,
dertized Mullen high zquad
A xium ption Holy Name, 9.
who attended St. Mary’s college,
sumption YPC and the Mt. Carmel 14:Rcfereeii
fought a loiing battle from
(6 rs t three g a m e s ): Kobolski Winona, Minn.; and Ward Gibson
Social club. The latter team, de and W illiams.
t h e opening gun of it* tilt
)
and Robert Salen, both 24 years
with the Cathedral Biuejay*.
spite its defeat, showed potential
THURSDAY LEAGUE
old, who were teammates at
power.
Tha *cora at tha quarter waa
Creighton university in Omaha,
Assumption |
10 -2, and thing* never got
Falk and Thompson, with 22
YPC, .17
I St. Francis’, 36 Neb.
much better for the Mullenpoints between them, were the
G FT P
G FT P
ite*.
offensive stars for the Fransalian Rotello. f
2 Thom pfon, { 5
0 St. Mark’s, 22 | K-Duc«ta, 10
Jack Sweeney grabbed off the five. 'The Regis squad’s attack Pedollo, f
0 Demers, f
1
G FT PI
G FT P
OXham bers, f
high-scoring duties of his brother, was divided more evenly, with CUneio. {
L. Byrns, f
1 0 2i B. Roberts, f
01 Falk, e
f
0 D. Breen, f
1 0 II B.Jackson. f
G eorp, who worked from the post practically all players sharing in Tom^o,
Jam ei, e
01 Donovan, g
0 G. C 'U 'h sn .e 0 I S. B. Sm ith, f
riot fast year to lead all scorers
0 Hynes, g
H artt. c
1 W illism s, f
S « 0 J.M 'G rud’r. f
Nun
for
60
Years
0| Miller, g
Covillo. g
py a huge margin. Jack dropped
I R. Dsvis. e
0 0 11 T. Sejvier, c
|
0
Domenieo,
g
Callahan, c 0 1 3 R odgert. g
lix fielders and three free throws
New Orleans.—Funeral services Rotello. g
01
D. D avit, e
0 0 O' H orrigan, g
for a highly respectable tally total. were conducted in the Chapel of DeLutio*
g
0!
T etka, g
0 0 0 H enn'tsey, g
Don Dewhurst, Dick Pond, and the Rosary for Mother Agnes Me
H a ll.g
1 1 2
7 3 2! T otals
Ift 0 6 Mulligan, g
Norman Frazzini were other Blue- Gowen, who had been a member of T o t^ s
0 0 O'
a score: A ssum ption team . 6: R. D avit, g
0 0 1
jays who turned in polished per the Religious of the Sacred Heart St.HFalftim
rancis’s 22.
MarteloD. g
0 0 0i
formances.
60 of her 87 years.
R e ferees: Germond and Mangone.

F I R S T

R N N U f l L

Contortionist Caper

among other things, the initial ap
pearance of the Holy Family
Tigers, and a showdown battle be
tween St. Francis’ and Regis,
which loomed as power-laden con
tenders in the first program of the
season.

TUESDAY LEAGUE

Dowell, f
Moore, f
Aragron. f
Carboni. e M
Cooke, g ^
Kelly, g
Feely. g
Roftcb* g

Thursday, January 15,1948

They plan to start separat
ing" the men from the boys
this week end in the Parochial
league.
Two triple bills will feature,

balanced attack in downing an
outclassed K-Ducat squad, 22-10.
Williams netted 10 founts for the
winners.
Blessed Sacrament team was
granted a 2-0 forfeit win over
Loyola.
Annunciation | St. Dominic’s,
Team, 29
j
24

4205

Highly T o u ted Timers
Will Make First
Appearance

T all Timber

in the Regis and Cathedral gyms.
Though point totals in most of
the games were low,., several
squads—both winners and losers
—showed signs of possessing
high-scoring potentials.

EEjgtone

Parochials to Begin
Winnowing Process

As Julius Caesar would say,
the lines of battle were drawn
Both divisions of the Catholic the scoring. Kirsten, with nine
up.
Parish league got off to a fast tallies, and Dilliavau, with eight,
Six of the seven teams of start last week in the first of a
the leaders.
the P aro ch ial league put their series of triple and double bills were
St. Mark’s showed a wellwares on public display for all to
see and admire last Sunday in the
National Guard armory in the first
triple fracas of the 1948 cage
season.
Regis, St. Francis’, and Cathe
dral emerged from their frays
with comfortable wins and began
eyeing one another to assess their
chances of continued success. On
the basis of their initial appear
ances, the first' two squads ap
peared to be loaded with enough
talent to fight it out in the upper
sections of the standingfs.

Telephone,

O V E R W EEK EN D

T otals
8 6 11, T oU ls
3 4 18
H alftim e score: 8 t. M ark’s. 9: K>
Ducats* 6.
R eferees: Mangone and Germond.

Refit Boarden,
3

Mt. Carmel S.C.,
17

FT P'
G
0 2tCanino, (
0
0 l!Jaap er. f
0
8 Ol Br’nctiucci, f 0
0 11 Veraldi. f
2
3 0 Sulinn. e
1 01 LaBate, g
2
0 1’ Innacianio, g 2
1 01
0 11
0 01
1
—1
■
Totala
12 ft 6' Totals
7
H alftim e score: Regis. 12: Mt.
mel, 8.
G leaio n .f
W hiteface. f
MeShane. f
BurrU, f
S irite n ,c
Maguire, a
Brickel. g
Tonnei. g
dilliavau, g
Barrett, g

G
1
1
1
0
3
0
1
0
4
1

FT
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
*

3 12
Car-

A. B. € . DOLL SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCourt

DOLLS and TOYS
Doll Hospital
Rellxious S tstaes Repsired
ISIS Arspsho*
MA. 7<17

'

P
1
0
4
1
0
1
5

^

The Tigers, whose veteran
squad annexed the runner-up
spot in last year’s state Cath
olic tournament, will be fa
vored in both their games,
though the sharp passing and
shooting shown by the Regis
cagers in their battle with St.
Joseph’s have reduced the
odds considerably.

St. Francis’ and Regis are rated
about even, and Cathedral is
granted only a slim edge over the
well-co-ordinated Bulldog squad,
PERFECT HIGH-HURDLE STYLE is I ing to break into the act is Jerry Simon, n a n t
which, in turn, is slightly favored
center ('eft). Moore’s lay-up,attempted late
over the Cardinals of Annuncia sho'wn by Harvey Moore, stellar Regis cage
tion high.
performer, in this shot of the action in the Rangers’
around the ba.sket and out again,
Simon tapped it in for two more Ranger tallies.
Increases in gymnasium rentals tilt with Creighton university last Monday. S triv-1
have forced the Parochial loop to
+
+
+
+
4 - 4 - ^
advance its prices slightly. Adult
admissions this year will cost 75
cents, as compared with last year’s
rate o f '60 cents. Student tickets,
remain at 50 cents, and student
season tickets are still $1.

K of C Bowling
w
.................... 27
.................... 27
....................
....................
....................
....................

24
24
22
16

L Avg.
21 771
21 768
22 770
22 706
24 76ft
24 757
26 76ft
82 765

INDIVIDUAL STANDING
Games
La M otte, Chan. ................
42
Scherer. W ar..............
45
Carr, N av............ ......................... 48
L au v eti. Dep. ..............
45
Moran, N av.................................... 45
.Mulligan. W ar............................... 86
Albus, G. K................................... 45
K. M ariacher. Gds..............
4ft
P. W agner, T h is ........................... 89
King. Sec........................................ 4ft
Mullen. Dep. ............................... 8
Alff. Dep....................................
86
48
T. Berlin. Chan...............
Reilly. Gds..................................... 83
Mariaiix. Gds. ............................. 42
Day. Dep........................................ 45
Dehmer, G. K................................ 46
Houfek. Sec................................... 46
Ramsey. Sec................................... 4 8
Kane. T rus. ..............................
42
Alcorn, G. K.................................. 6
Beckius. T ru s............................... 39
G. M ariacher, W ar....................... 46
Mills, Chan....................
27
O’Donnell. G. K........................... 48
Clary, Sec...............
45
P H jatu, N av. .....
.. 42
46
Miller, Gds. ____ ..................
Swigert. T ru s......... ...................... 48
Selaro, N av. ......... ...................... 46
Kruse, W ar. ......... ...................... 16
...................... 4ft
J a rra t. Chan.
A. W agner. Sec.............................. 45
J. Reilly, Dep. ............................. 4
J. Berlin. Gds.............................. 45
Moore. G.K..................................... 42
lasillo. T ru s..................................... 4ft
Kissell. Nav. ............................... 89
Feoly, Chan...........................
4ft
Lerg, W ar....................................... 86

High Team Game

Fast Break Foiled
By High Octane
SWING INTO ACTION ON SATURDAY
Defense'
With the list of entries expanded

JU N IO R PAROCHIAL LEAGUE CAGERS

TEAM STANDING
N avigators ......
S ecretaries ......
Deputies ..........
Guards ...............
Chancellors ......
T ru stees ..........
W ardens ..........
Grand K nights

Nebraskans’ Rally Falls Short;
Buzz Boys Be^t Bluejays, 52-38

to the biggest proportions in the
history of the loop, the cagers of
the Junior Parochial basketball
league of Denver will begin the
race for the city crown this Sat
urday, Jan. 17.
The 18 teams of the circuit are
divided into two nine-squad sec
tions, the North league and the
East league.
The Northsiders will play on
Saturday afternoons in the Regis
gym; the East league teams will do
their courting on the Cathedral
floor on Saturday mornings.
The Junior Parochial league, un
der the over-all direction of the
Rev. J a m e s Moynihan. h a s
achieved an ever-inbreasing degree
of efficiency in the past few years.
The increased size of the loop and
the higher standards of play are
expected to show results in a
higher caliber of competition in the
Parochial high school league in fu
ture years.
The schedules for 1948 are given
below:

A v f.
181
179
176
172
169
16ft
167
166
166
165
162
160
158
157
157
157
157
156
156
166
156
154
152
162
151
161
150
145
147
EAST LE.4GUE
147
145
(Cathedral High School
143
Gymnasium)
13ft
JAN. 17
136
9 a.m .— St. rh ilo m en s's v*. Cathedral
134
10
a.m.—
Blessed
S acram ent team vs.
138
138 St. Vincent de P aul's
11 s.m .— A nnunciation team vs. Loyola
12ft
12 noon— Sacred H eart team vs. St.
127
F
rancis'
124
St. Jo h n 's— Bye

JAN. 24

FEB. 28

9 A.m.— Sacred H eart team v b . Ca
thedral
10 a-m.— B letied Sacram ent team vg.
Ijoyola
11 a.m.— SU V incent de Peul'g v«. St.
Philom ena'i
12 noon— S t F ra n c ii’ v i. St. Jo h n 'i
A nnunciation team — Bye

MARCH 6
9 a.m.— Annunciation team v i.
thedral
10 a .m .^ S ts V incent de P aul’s
Loyola
11 a.m.— Blegged Sacram ent team
St. Philom ena’s
12 noon— Sacred H eart team vs.
Jo h n ’s
St, F ran cis’— Bye

Ca
vs.
vs.

MARCH 13

The unshakeable, blanket-like
quality of the Ranger defense kept
(Re^is College Gymnaaium)
the invaders off balance from the
JAN. 17
opening play, and eventually re
1 p.m.— St. Dominic’s vs. 8 l Clara’s
2 p.m.— Holy Fam ily team vs. Mt. sulted in a walkaway 52-38 win
Carmel
for the local squad.
8 p.m.— S t C atherine’s vs. St. P atrick ’s
But a seriea of, beautiful set
4 p.in. — A ssum ption team vs. St.
Joseph’s
shots, combined with a couple of
St. V incent’s home— Rye
lay-ups, gave Regis supporters an
JAN. 24
uneasy 10 minutes early in the 1
1 p.m.— St. C atherine’s vs. St. Vin
second half. The Buzz Boys went
cen t’s home
into the intermission with a seem
2 p.m.— St. P atric k ’s vs. St. Clara’s
8 p.m.— St. Jo sep h ’s vs. Mt. Carmel
ingly safe 12-point advantage sep* ily team
'’*• «“‘yjarating them from their Nebraska
Fam
Iopponents. Creighton broke into a
St, Dominie’s— Bye
fever, however, and came within
JAN. 31
1 p.m.— A ssum ption team
M t | a point of tieing things up befor*
Carmel
the Rangers could fire up and get
2 p.m.—St. C atherine's vs. St. Domi
under way again.
nic’s

NORTH LEAGUE

S ecretaries .............................................. 911
9 a.m .— Sacred H eart team vs. Blessed
T ru stees ................................................... 883 Sacram ent team
Grand K nights ...................................
876
10 s.m .— I.oyols v*. Cathedral
11 a.m .— St, F ran cis' v*. St. Vincent
8 p.m.— Holy Fam ily team vs. St.
High Team Seriea
Vincent’s home
*
de
P aul's
W ardens ................................................... 2584
4
p.m.— St. Joseph’s vs. St. P atrick ’s
12
noon—
A
nnunciation
team
vs.
St.
N avigators ...............................................2623
St. Clara’s— Bye
Seeretaries ...............................................2477 Jo h n 's
St. P hilom ens's— Bye
FEB. 7
High IndiTidual Game
JAN. 31
1 p.m.— St. Jo sep h 's vs. Holy Family
La M otte ...
262
*
9 ft.m.— Sacred H eart team va. St. Vin team
K. Mariaeh<r
248 cent de P aul’f
2 p.m.— St. Dominie’s v i. St. V incent’s
Beckius .....
247
10 a.m .— A nnonclatlon team v i. St. home
8 p.m.— A ssum ption team vs. St. Cath
Philom ena’a
High Indiridual Seriea
11 a.m .— St. Francis* va. Loyola
erine’s
Scherer ..................................................... 625
4 p.m.— Mt. Carmel vs. St. Clara's
12 noon— Blessed S acram ent team vs.
La M otte ................................................... 621
St. P a tric k 's— Bye
C arr ...........
606 St. Jo h n ’s
C athedral— Bye
FEB. 14
FEB. 7
1 p.m.— Mt. Carmel vs. St. Catherine's
2 p.m.— St. Clara’s vs. St. V incent’s
9 a .m .^ S t. F n l c i s ’ vs. Blessed Sacra
home
m ent team
8 p.m.— A ssum ption team vs. St. P a t
10 a.m.— St. y^nceni de P au l’s vs.
Cathedral
rick’s
11 a.m.— Sacred H eart team vs. An
4 p.m.— S t Jo sep h 's vs. S t Domlnle’i
Holy Fam ily team — Bye
nunciation team
12 noon— St. Philomema’s vs. St.
FEB. 21
Jo h n ’s
1 p.m.— St. P a tric k ’* v*. St. V incent’*
Ix>yola~B ye
horn*
FEB. 14
2 p.m.— Aaaum ption team va. S t Dom
9 a.m .— S t. V incent d* P au l's vs. An inie'*
5 p.m.— S t Joaeph'a v*. S t Clara'*
Inter-class competition between nunciation team
10 s.m .— St. F ra n cis' vs. 8 t Philo4 p.m .j^H oly Fam ily team v*. S t
freshman and sophomore ski fans m ena's
C a th e r in e
will be the chief feature of the 11 a.m .— Sacred H eyrt team vs. Loyola M t Carmel— Bye
Regis high school’s Ski club trip 12 noon—C athedral vs. St. Jo h n 's
FEB. 28
1 p.m. — Aaeum ption team va. S t
to Berthoud pass this Friday, Jan. Blessed Sacram ent— By*
FEB.
21
Clara'*
16, it was announced this week 9 a.m.— Blessed S aeram ant team va. 2 p.m.— S t Joaeph’a ve. S t V Incent'i
by Bernard Haabrouck, S.J., di A nnunciation team
home
rector of winter sports activities 10 s.m .— Saerod H eart team vs. St. I p.m.— Mt. Carmel va. S t Dominic'*
4 p.m.— Holy Fam ily team va. S t
Philom ena's
‘
at the high school.
n a.m.— S t F roncie' v s. Cathedral
P atric k ’*
Should snow conditions prove 12 noon— Loyola ve. S t Jo h n ’s
S t Catherine'*— By*
better at Winter Park, the Friday S t V incent de P aal'* — 89*
MARCH 6
1 p.m.— Holy Fam ily team ve, 8 t
outing will be transferred to that
Dominie's
location. The purpose of the meet
2 p.m.— M t Carmel ve. S t P atrick 'e
is to give the underclassmen a
I p.m.— Aaaam ptlon team va. S t Vin
eant'a horn*
chance at actual competition.
4 p.m.— S t C atherina'a va. S t Clara'*
The more proficient skiers of
S t Joaeph’a— Bye

Ski Club on Fridny

M a s q u e r a d e Ball

Dancinq...........
Carnival Atmosphere
KI1IGHTS OF COLUIDBUS HRLL
I A t ii i G R A N T f t P M

^ O L D SM O B IL E
ONDISPLAY

Deanery Council Plans
Gathering on Jon. .19

the upper classes took part in the
junior ski meet held at Hot Sul
phur Springs last Sunday. Al
though none of the competitors
from Regis finished in the list of
winners, Mr. Haabrouck said he
was pleased with the progress
made by the students since they
entered the conmetitive arena a
few weeks ago. Before that time,
flfiilriiw sii’ M s r T O D A r i the Skj club had merely conducted
week-end trips for the fun of the
sport and took no part in the vari'
oua races or events of skilL
Aa AilUtiwd RawhiMM IMaSag Santo

TENNESSEE PRIEST VISITOR

Father Leon Englert of Harriman, Tenn., who had been visiting
his aunt, Mrs. E. H. Wurtz of Ca
Lincoln at 7th
Phona TA. 1261 thedral pariah, left Saturday for
New York city.
riU I S E K E I A L T H E H E A D l U A I T E t t

JOE KAVANAUGH

Tha regular meeting of the
Denver Deanery Conncil of
Catholic Women will be he|d
Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 2 p.m. in
the Catholic Charities annex.
The Aid societies of the dean
ery will act os hostesses.
Mrs. Leonard Swigert, presi
dent, asks^or a good attend
ance so tfiet further details
concerning the natienal committea may be explained.

'Snob and Saint*
New York.—TAe Snob and the
Saint is the current selection of
the Catholic Book clnb. It is a
collection of 39 essays selected and
edited by Sister Francis Teresa,
Nazareth a c a d e m yt Rochester,
N. Y.
’

The Creighton eager* grab
bed every looae ball available
and brought it down the floor
with a celerity worthy of the
atomic era, but their Denver
opponent* were with them
every atep of the way on
nearly every one of their
drive*.

9 a.m.— Loyola va. St. Philom ena’s
10 a.m.— St. Francis* vs. Annuncia
tion team
11 a.m.— Blessed S acram ent team vs.
Cathedral
12 noon— St. V incent de P au l's vs. St.
Jo h n ’s
Sacred H eart team — Bye

Is Planned by Regis

REV. D A M E N M e C AD D O N

equally fast defense.
That wa.s the main lesson im- '
pressed on the Bluejays of Creigh
ton university in their Monday
night tussle with the Regis college
Buzz Boys.

St.

Frosh-Soph Contest

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
^
P A R IS H ,^

A good fast break is a
handy thing for a basketball
team to have — unless, as
sometimes happens, the other i
team happens to possess an

MARCH 13

1 p.m.— S t P atrick 'e v*. S t Dom inie's
2 p.ea.— S t Joaeph'a va. S t GatherIne'a
t pun.—C o ly Fam ily t e a m . va. S t
C Ista’a
4 p.m.— M t Carm el vs. S t V lneent’a
homp
A fanm ption team — B ye

Chiefly inatrumental in
breaking up the Bluejaya’ bid
for the lead was Bob Fisher,
who literally rose to incred
ible heights in his campaign
for control of the ball. Besides
bis work at the backboards,
Fisher contributed 13 points
to top the scoring,

Jerry Simon, six-foot-eight-inch
center, displayed a nicely co-ordin
ated hook shot which, combined
with Harvey Moore's southpaw
layups, shot the Regis team back
into the lead.
The entire Ranger squad showed
a brand of polish^ teamwork that
was conspicuously ab.sent in their
encounter with Montana university
Jan. 6. Bryce Heffley, Bob Wallace,
and Dick Retry were consistently
steady and occasionally flashy.

S t. John’s Juniors
Im pressive in Win
In a preliminary game before
the ' Regis-Creighton contest, S t
John’s grade school team looked
impressive in taking the measure
of the St. Philoipena team, 32-12.
Led by little B ^b y Dan Sullivan,
who notched 17^points, St. John's
bad B comparauvely easy time.
Other members of the starting
team, all of whom played well, were
Tommy McCormick, M i c h a e l
O’Donaghue, Jr.; David Little, and
Jim Arnold, a young giant, who is
developing fast. St. John’s is
coached by Julius Carabello, for
mer All-Parochial athlete at Sacred
Heart high school.

THERE ARE GOOD JOBS W AITING
For Trained Young Men and Women
Our SlreamlineA Bueineu Counee JFill Fit You
for a Position in the 3/inimum o f Tints
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Girls Serve as Hostesses

S t. P a tric k 's P T A

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY

Schedules
Session
*

Optometrist

Wednesday, Jon.21
(St. Patrick** Parish,

' i

riSVAL CARE
EYES EXAMIISED '
VISVAL TRAINING

D enT er)

The meeting: of the parish PTA
will be held on Wednesday, Jan.
21, in the school. Hereafter the
monthly meetings will be held on
the third Wednesday instead of on
Tuesday. Mrs. Thomas Morrissey
will be the guest speaker. After
the business session, a social hour
will be held. Refreshments will
be served by Mmes. Marvin Strempel Lloyd Selby, and A. Polniak,
AMONG STUDENTS of Loretto Heights pictured above, left to right; Sonia Campbell, Ber
hostesses.
Mmes. R. Vendena, J. DiPaolo, college, Denver, serving as hostesses a t the nice Reddick, Dolorosa Simones, Joan
and Charleen Geeck. The dinner opened the parish
and S. F. Chiolero were the guests
of the Rev. Achille Sommaruga dinner Jan. 6 for the diocesan clergy were those division of the college’s building fund campaign.
and the Rev. Theodore Haas at the
dinner given by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr at Loretto Heights on
Tuesday Jan. 6.
The January meeting of the Al
tar and Rosary society was held
on Jan. 6 with Mrs. W. H. White
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
presiding.
The meeting was
Littleton.—The solemn novena a general Communion Sunday for
Denver)
marked by the enrolling of Mmes. in honor of Our Lady of the Mi the entire parish in connection
The Altar and Rosary society
James Marietta, R. Vendena, Mary raculous Medal, begun in St. with the Miraculous Med>il novena.
Libonati, Katherine Behrens, Mar Mkry’s parish Jan. 4, came to a This Sunday, Jan. 18, will be chil will meet Friday,'Jan. 16, in the
vin Strempel, J. DiPaolo, Jack close Jan. 12. It was conducted dren’s Sunday to receive Holy assembly room of the rectory at
p.m. The annual covered-dish
Williams, Thomas Rotar, and An by Father Edward Roche, C.M., of Communion in a body in the 8
nie F. Parker as new members. S t Louis, Mo. The novena, the o’clock Mass. There will be no lunchepn will precede the meeting
at 1 p.m. AH officers and commit
Father Sommaruga led the opening first to be held in St. Mary’s par catechism classes on that day.
and closing prayers.
ish for a number of years, was The Ave Maria circle of the tee chairmen are requested to sub
Mmes. J. Natale and A. Franks highly successful. Father Freder Archbishop’s guild met Jan. 8, mit yearly reports. Election and in
will do the sanctuary work during ick McCallin, pastor, estimates that with Mrs. Turley Angle as hostess stallation of officers will highlight
January.
over the nine-day period approxi for the meeting in her home on the meeting. All the women of the
Hereafter the first Mas^ on the mately 6,000 people were in at Santa Fe avenue. Her guests in parish wishing to affiliate with
first Sunday of the month will be tendance at the daily Masses and cluded Father McCallin, Father the society are invited to attend.
K fy » tc n * 6 2 9 7
.
5206
Donnelly circle will meet Thurs
offered for both living and de evening services. 'The reception Edward \Rochc, M i s s e s Mary
‘527 C^^va'a'^d P’ac«
ceased members of the society.
of Holy Communion also was out O’Brien and Gloria Cecchin, and day, Jan. 15, in the home of Mrs.
The nominating committee, in standing. It is now Father Mc- Mmes. Louis Higgins, Wayne Earl H. Grazier, 740 S. Sherman,
cluding Father Sommaruga and Callin’s plan that a perpetual no Duckworth, Robert Koran, L. King at 1 p.m.
1948 CATHOLIC EXTENSION CALENDARS STILL
Mmes. Anna Carroll, Wm. Dubois, vena in honor of Our Lady of the Gertig, and Robert Ritchlin. It is
James Baier HNS Head
AVAILABLE — CALL AT OUR OFFICE
J. Natale, and A. Franks, sub Miraculous Medal be held, this planned that Mrs. Higgins be host James Baier succeeds Woodrow
mitted the following slate of offi service to be conducted every ess at the next meeting of the Ave Wilson as president of the Holy
cers to serve during 1948; Mrs. Monday in St. Mary’s church, be Maria circle.
Name society. Also elected Monday
W. H. White, re-elected; Mrs. J. ginning at 7:45 p. m.
Infant Baptized
evening were George Mossberger,
Garramone, recording secretary;
January 11, which would nor James DuFour, infant son of vice president; Martin de Lohery,
Mrs. Marvin Strempel, financial mally have been the Sunday for
Art Turner, treasurer;
secretary; and Mrs. M. Lucy, the members of the Holy Name so Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DuFour, who secretary;
and
Harvey
Geivet, financial sec
reside
on
South
Lincoln
avenue,
treasurer, re-elected. Mmes. J. ciety, together with the men and
retary.
Mr.
Wilson thanked all
was
baptized
by
Father
McCallin
Natale, A. Zamboni, and M. Lucy boys of the parish, to receive Holy
11. Sponsors for the child who co-operated with him the past
will serve on the telephone com Communion in a body, was made Jan.
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas year.
mittee. Mrs. J. Natale will again
O’Neill. Mrs. DuFour is the for The society is planning its an
act as custodian of badges. Mmes.
mer Miss Mae Ballard.
nual smoker for the new year as
White, A. Carroll, and S. F. Chio
Mrs. Harvey H. Hanzlick, whose well as other interesting projects.
Denver's Largest
Dealer
lero will meet in the near future
home is at 276 North Prince ave A father and son breakfast is also
and make the new altar cloths.
nue, had as her guest last week anticipated.
During
the
past
year
the
school
“A fte r A ll, I f s Service That C ounts’'
her sister, Mrs. Stephen Kondor,
has been re-roofed and two class
Martin de Lohery was appointed
rooms have been renovated and (Loretto Heights Women’s Club, from Salt Lake City, Utah. Mrs. transportation chairman for the
Kondor will be remembered as the social which is to be held Monday
Denver)
painted. The entire interior of
former Miss Jacqueline Ohrel.
M A IN
the church and chapel have also
At a tea held at the Loretto
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Doerfer evening, Feb. 2, at Glasier’s barn,
1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma
been redecorated.
Heights college Jan. 13, Father were among the guests entertained 5000 E. . Kentucky. Anyone who
I Among the parishioners who are Raphael McCarthy, S.J., president
does not have transportation is
Ob Clvle Canter
recovering from illnesses are of Regis college, was the guest by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fegley of asked to call de Lohery, RAce
Mmes. Viola Scavo, Theresa Lib- speaker. This was followed by a Denver at a party on New Year’s 4003. Tickets for the event will,
eve. A buffet supper was fol
onati, and Bertha Knoth.
program given by girls attending lowed by traditional English games be available from any of the Holy
The January meeting of the the college. Claire Marie O’Keefe and
Name men.
dances.
Junior Young Ladies’ sodality will played "Scherzo,” by Chopin;
Circle to Be Entertained
Joe F. Nickels, Jr., husband of
be held on Friday afternoon, .Ian, Mary Lee Guy gave several vocal
.Mrs.
Ina
Trujillo
Nickels,
|hss
reMrs.
G. E. Rhodes will enter
16, and the senior group will meet numbers; Mary Theresa McFadon Thursday night, Jan. 15. Sun den gave two dance numbers; Bi enlisted in the regular army. He tain the St. Francis circle in the
was a .staff sergeant in the army recreation room of the rectory on
day will be Communion day for bine de Blaustegoitia, songs of the air
forces J r f the war. Mr. and Wednesday, Jan. 21, at 1 o’clock.
%
both societies.
Basque country; and Rufina Mar Mrs. Nickels, whose home is on
•4
_____________
A meeting of the League of the'
tinez' a reading.
Boulder Valley, lump or e g g .......... ton $9.55
Bowles avenue, are the parents of Sacred Heart will be held Tues
W. E. Dolan was chairman two boys.
day, Jan. 20, at 2 p.m. in the
Annual Party Planned forMrs.
Golden Ash, lump or e g g ..................ton $9.55
Toby Michieli and Angelo Ge- assembly room of the rectory.
the tea. with Mrs. Hugh Stew
ron, accompanied by Mr. Michias program chairman.
Dadt’ Night I* Succeia
Centennial, lump or e g g ..................ton $ 1 1 .1 0
By C P U on January 30 artPatronesses
for the tea were as eli’s son, Ronald, were visitors in
The
annual Dads’ night, held by
The
Catholic
Parent-Teach
follows: Mmes. John P. Akolt, the home of Mrs. Emma J. Cecchin the St. Francis de Sales’ PTA Jan.
Harris or Wadge, lump or e g g . . .ton $ 1 2 .0 0
er league will hold it* annual
Seward Potter, Paul Gregg, Her on North Windermere last week. 7, was highly successful. Father
card party on Friday, Jan, 30,
Harris or Wadge, n u t.......................ton $10 .8 5
man Seep. Thomas A. Cosgriff, .Mr. Michieli is a cousin of Mrs. Leonard Abercrombie spoke bn his
at 1:30 p.m. in the Catholic
Martin J. O’Fallon John F. Toner, Cecchin, and he and Mr. Gfron, personal experiences working with
Charities annex, 1665 Grant
James P. Wal.sh, William P. Horan, who are residents of Sterling, were the boys at No. 9 Pearl street. He
We Deliver in So. Denver and Englewood
street, Denver. Mr*. James
T. E. Best, Frank H. Ricketson, on a business trip to Denver.
tried to impress upon the parents
Foley, chairman, and the com
Miss Mary Ellen Henry, who the
Sr.; James P. McConaty, Louis
importance of winning the con
mittee,
Mmes.
George
was
confined
to
her
home
by
the
Palaze, Ralph Albi, Joseph P.
fidence of their own children and
Schwartx, Jack McLaughlin,
mumps
la.st
week,
has
now
recov
Plank, Gil Graber, John Cutshaw,
“ruling by love rather than by
and Mark Behen, will dis
Cris A. Stahl, Roy Atkinson, John ered. She and her parents reside fear.” Senator C. A. Fritts spoke
1909 Soiilli Broadway
SP. 4478
tribute the tickets at the
0. Rae, John Murtaugh, and Jack on North Lincoln avenue.
on “Parole and Probation’’ and
meeting Thursday, Jan. 15.
Various organizations in St. “Legislation as it Affects Our
McLaughlin.
25 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION
Several parish PTA* are
Mary’s
parish
held
meetings
in
the
Mrs. R. E. Cuthbertson’s card
Homes and Schools.” The vocal se
holding meetings this week,
group will meet with Mrs. L. W. current week. The Holy Name lections were provided by the Leo
and all have splendid pro
society
met
Jan.
13
in
the
parish
O’Day at her home at 4565 King
Leyden Harmonettes.
grams lined up. Topics for
street, Wednesday, Jan. 21, at rectory, and the Altar and Rosary
On Jan. 5 and 6 the parish was
January include "Dangers of
society met Jan. 14, also in the fortunate in having the federal |
1 p.m.
Communism at Home,” "Diet
parish
rectory.
Janies
W.
Hoff
St. Rita's card club met with
auditor, W. Johns of Dallas, Tex.,
of Children,” and "Dad's
Mrs. Win Schrodt Jan. 8. Mrs. man presided at the former meet review the books on the luneh pro-|
Night."
M. J. McDonough won first prize. ing, and Mrs^John B. Gannon pre gram. He was favorably impressed.
Hotteat Norober In Town
Little G irir DreeM*. Kaibroldery*
Mrs. Robert Yaggie attended the
Four new members joined the Isided at the latter. The Junior
MonorraailBf. Ete.
I club. They are Mmes. Alfred C. Newman club held its regular health meeting on Jan. 8, the sub- |
O R D E II
THE SISTERS OF THE
ITremlett, E. Otto. C. L. O’Byrne, meeting Jan. 12. The Senior ject being "Immunization, Im -;
SHOE REPAIRING
choir will meet for a practice Jan. provements, and Method.s.”
j
land Thomas O’Neill.
GOOD SHEPHERD
St. Therese’s card group met
TELEPHONE PEAEL 1411
WHILE YOU W AIT
with Mrs. F. A. Riley at 1445 Fill ' Father McCallin wishes to an
more street Jan. 13 for dessert jnounce the forming of an inquiry
The Best in *48
Permanents
[class for Catholic and non-Catholic
bridge.
'
Optom etrist and Optician
I
residents
of
Littleton
and
vicinity.
Machine*Maehineloaa
St. Cecilia’s sewing group will
Cold Wavei
meet with Mrs. Otto Huck of 2633 The class will begin Thursday,
Bfilter to Be Safe and JTarm
H air Drea
W. 42nd avenue Thursday, Jan. Jan. 22, at 8 p.m. in St. Mary’s
Helen
Walsh
church, and will be conducted
Than Cold and Sorry
Shampoo Tints
15, at 1:30 p.m.
AmocIbU
Plain and Oil
Our Lady of Loretto card group every Thursday evening thereafter
PROMPT DELIVERY
W. R. JOSEPH
Manicurea
met with Mrs. John Keating of through the winter months. Fa
ther
McCallin
will
give
instruction
SERVICE
aT E S e x a m i n e d
1059 Garfield Jan. 8.
The Loretto Women’s club in the Catholic faith at these Whitmore Beauty Shoppe'
Phont TAbor tS S O
For Quality Shoe Kepairing at
wishes to extend its deepest sym classes, which will last for ap
Rem ifia Whitmore
2 1 E .2 1 9 Makestk BU*
Popular Pricet— Fisil Our Shoe pathy to Mrs. Fred Lebhart and proximately one hour at each
Member of S t Mary's Parish
meeting.
Repair Dept.
The (irm»
here d e se rre to
Basement family on the recent loss of hus
1M4 Fifili St.
be remem bered when you are dis*
band and father. Marifrcd Lebhart
Phone Littleton 144-M
tributing your patronage to the difwas a student at Loretto Heights
15S N. H arrison
Littleton ,
ferent line* of butineas.
college.

\

Optometrist

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1^15 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883
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Cleaning at Its Best

I

3 DAY SERVICE

SOLEM N N O V EN A BROUGHT TO CLOSE St . Francis' Society ^

P ickup and Delivery

IN S T . M A R Y 'S P A R IS H , LITTLETON T b Install Officers ^

TWO STORES
5 9 4 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2 0 2 5 W. Alameda — RA. 06 12
(Across From Valverdc School)

I

Chapel;

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO SCHOOL ANNUALS
Start the New Year right—TRY

UNITED PHOTO
STUDIOS
ACROSS FROM BAURS
1S21 Curtis Street
PHONE TAbor 3412
Deneer* Colorado
•*IF UNDECIDED CALL UNITED"
ESTABLISHED S J^C E IDlS^^Oar Experience Yoor Guarantee of Satiafartioo

Heights Club Hears

THE

President of Regis

h

K

m m o n d

o r g a n

3111

Prompt COAL Delivery

Kroonenberg C o a l^ o .

r K . 0 1 2 1 i

c

O

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

a l

.\ O W

Rugby Cool Co.

P T A of Cathedral

H e re is an o rg an w ith a console no
la rg e r th a n a sp in et piano— an o rg an
no costlier th a n a fine piano. Y et it
w ill fill a vaulted cath ed ral w ith m a
je stic m usic o r move into a tin y chapel
— and cup y o u r hand to catch the f a in t
est w hisper.
The H am m ond O rgan! A lread y its
voice is h eard in over 15,000 churches.
No need to tune. N othing to build in.
■ You connect a cord to an electric outlet
— and play.

"**Chas.E.

W e lls M u s ic isL

N.B.C. BUILDING

Home o f the Steinteoy
1629 CALIFORNIA

Hears Father Doran

Welcome Stockmen!
W e invite you to.visit the Denver's
World-famous Stockman's Store
Have lunch in The Denver’s spacious Tearoom,
ami afterwards, hrow’se around where you’ll find com
plete outfitting for th^'out-door man and his horse.
The Denver’s .‘stockman’s store is the western outfitter
for the nation. Be stire and pul it on your “ stopping”
list wliile you’re in town.

•W%m Dmew S itfi

wit Cni^^’VUyttWM 3111

The Denver — Stockman's Store — Sixth Floor

An evening of reminiscence
featured the Cathedral PTA meet
ing Jan. 12 in Malo hall. Father
Thomas Doran of S t Nicholas’
illiurch, Platteville, a graduate of
Cathedral, told of many incidents
in the life of Monsignor Hugh L.
McMenamin which endeared him
to his parishioners, and of Mon
signor’s vision and courage, which
made him a leader not only in the
Catholic Church but the entire
■oemmunity.
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.,
speaking as a representative of
the Very Rev. Walter J. Canavan,
pastor, pointed out that expansion
^ all facilities at Cathedral ia
|Tne immediate and desperate need
that fates the rector. Father Fa
bian pleaded for the continued
support of the PTA as a valuable
factor in the program.
Mrs. M. Shay’s contribution of
Mexican songs to her own piano
accompaniment was warmly re
v iv e d .
By motion of the assembly, a
juke box will be purchased, for
the school. It was voted also to
purchase space in the Guardian to
convey greetings from the PTA.
The ways and means chairman,
Mrs. G. Mohrbacher, reported that
^ e annual games party has been
[sSt for Saturday, Feb. 14, at 8
p.m. in Malo hall. This project is
to procure funds to establish a
book rental system at Cathedral
school. Intensive plans are being
made to make the party a success.
,A council meeting will be held
Jfonday, Jan. 26, at 2 p.iti. in
me high school library to perfect
plans for the party.
The closing prayer was offered
for the departed rector and PTA
leaders. Refre.shments and a social
hour closed the evening.

How to Save Money
On Personal Loans
1 . Arrange your financing BEFORE
you buy; then pay cash.
2 . Borrow no more than the exact
amount needed. Remember that it
must all be repaid, with interest.
3 . Repay monthly out of income, in
the ihortest time your budget will
permit. Larger payments will rc*
duce your interest cost,

CONVENIENT HOURS
9 to 5 Monday.
9 to 4 Tue*day
through Friday.
9 to 1 Saturday
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY

4t. Borrow only from a reputable bank.
Citizens Savings Bank — the ex
clusive Morris Plan Bank in
Denver—4ias faithfully served this
community for over 34 years.
5 . WHERE yoli borrow is important
to YOU! Let us explain why.

You’re Welcome,

Citizens Savings Bank
ESTABLISHED

1913

1644 WELTON STREET • MAIN 6255
MEMBER

FEDERAL

DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

I

FACE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Jock Hall Wonts To $ove Toil Money!
The Man With the Most
Friendly Grin
in the whole city of Denver, Jack Hall
CAN tave you money on auto ininranee. Jack’* current 6 month rate for
liability and property damage U only
$8.40 (plus a $5 lifetime membenhip
fee). So m eei Jack Hall, if you
haven't already done lo — turn over
all your insurance problems to him.
YouH really be protected!

JACK H ALL
FARMERS AUTOM OBILE IN S U R A N S
628 15th St. (Over Home Public Market)

AL 0466

Get a BETTER Return
by investing where your dollars work the hardest

Inquiries Invited

Republic Loan Company
1641 Stout Street

Established 1925
OFFICERS

A. B. W tlllsms .
..Prei.
| J . L. M acBeih.------------------ V. Pt»s.

T. E. G m n « __
..Sec.-TrsBS.
GIsnn Fowler........... ......... Asst. 8«c.-T. |

Paid-in Capital and Surplus Over $250,000.00

Committees Named

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Telephone,

EEystone

420S

Aid Needy Students Abroad

For Press M eeting
A t Loretto Heights
(Loretto Heights College,
Denver)

Since Loretto Heights 'college
will be host to the Catholic Schools
Press Relations convention Feb.
6-7, students at the college have
been named to the various com
mittees that will lay plans for the
convention activities. The com
mittee chairmen who have been an
nounced so fa r are: Banquet,
Bertha Culig and Minnie O’Dorisio; information, Bethine Blach
and Billie Albert; checkroom, Vir
ginia Lamansky and Genevieve
Larchej; dance, Agnes Farber and
Claire O’Keefe; publicity, Marjorie
Reitemeier; hospitality, Helgp
Burris and Mary Killian; registra
tion, Ardeth Lauderback and Mar
jorie McGinn; box luncheon,
Jacque Horvat; field trips. Faith
Kleber; date bureau, Sue Youpg
and Anne Sweeney; and guides,
Bonnie Frost and Marie Donahue.
At a recent meeting of the stu
dent body association, it was re
vealed that the students’ contribu
tions to the building fund has
reached nearly $6,000. Eaclv class
is competing with the others to be
the first to fulfill its campaign
quota. At the present time the
junior class is in the lead.
The first semester will close Jan.
27 after a week of examinations.
The annual students’ retreat will
open Jan. 28. Registrations for
the second semester, which will be
gin Feb. 2, are now being accepted.
The Cathedral room at the Al
bany hotel will be the scene Jan.
23 of the “Mid-Winter Formal,” an
annual event on the social calendar
at Loretto Heights college. Chuck
Bennett and his orchestra will play
for the dance, which will have for
its theme “Penguin at the Wal
dorf.” The student council, which
sponsors this dance, has named
JoAnn Barr chairman of the com
mittee on arrangements.
The junior class elected two new
class officers: Ann Cuthbertson,
president, and Elizabeth Jay, secre
tary.

i
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So Good
Yoo canJUook w ith i f f
SUNNYBANK—
_
Delrich Margarine ,,b.
Lifebuoy lu,. b.r__________10c
Catsup

H fini. ILo*.

kIs__________

26c

Catsup

Red HUI. ISH -oi. «l* _____

10c

L tX
Soap

Pork & Beans

22c

Treet

50c

Armour’s. 12-os. c»n..

Soda Crackers

Iw!

Navy Beans

14c

Bath bar..

42c
32c

e * n o ....._

0 « J i y Great Northern
P e a s Evans Blackeye, 2-lb. oello.
Comet Lonff Grain White
IVICC 12k)x. pkff............. ..............

50c

Prune Plums N^'^ii^’c n .

19c

Pacific H ist Whole
Emerald Bay
Spinach No. 2V4 can..

16c

Beans

m, is-o*.

Apple Buttei

24c

14c
]>lb. loaf..
Sliced W heat or Knriched White

IN REiSPONSE to the Bishops’ plea th a t I students in other lands, the girls of Loretto Heights
.

.

college, Denver, have inaugurated a weekly collec-

Catholic American students assist needy I tion for this purpose.

(St, John’* Paridi, Denver)

Announcement was made this
week that St. John’s Men’s club
will sponsor a gigantic, pre-Lenten
games party on Friday, Feb. 6.
The affair will be held in the main
hall of the Knights of Columbus
clubhouse. A large list of attrac-

tive and valuable prizes is being
secured.
The project, to which all parish
ioners are invited to lend their co
operation, is for the purpose of
raising funds to continue the ath
letic and recreational prog;ram
sponsored by the Men’s club for
the children of the school. A spe
cial committee, headed by John 0.
Rae, club president, is making
plans for the party.

U N IT GLOSS
Starch

____ 17c

Coffee

Edwards. 1-lb. can or gls,...

53c

L O Iiee

Folger’f or Maxwell House
i-ib. can or gU....... ........... ..

C C -.

In W e lb y Church

Flour 10-lb. tack
F lo u r

rip ric u is

....... $ U 2
Gold Medal. 10-lb. tack..

99c

H oufe.

36c Suzanna. S^^-lb. Dkor... 39c
OQ
Del Monte, Whole
Hiahway Unpeelcd
Halve*. No. 2% can.. . “ O C Unpeelcd, No. 2**j g ta .... 0 « C

3-)b. pkg.

A n rir n t*

99c

12o

I2«ox. p k g ..

Cheese Foodaifrpk*. _.„$1.08

M EN'S CLUB OF ST. JO H N'S PARISHI40 Hours' Devotion
TO STAGE PRE-LENTEN GAM ES P A R H Opens on Sunday

lOc

Retr. bar_

19c

Dutch Girl
28-ot, gif...

Sk)dark Bread
Cheese

Soap

*i............. 22c

Beenie Wienies
-

CAMAY

16c

OC

Peaches

Libby. V. C,, Haivca or

07n»

.
Sliced. No. 2U) can______C
No. 2*4 can.........
e. Halvi
0 il ^ Del .Monte Halvee
i 1 ..
.
No.
c a n ..................... ..... 4 1 C
No.
can..
Highway Whole Kernel
1 ^ - sSpringkiat Whole Kernel 1 IJ
Golden Bantam 12-oz. can.. . * U C Y ello w . No. 303 can....... I O C

Pears
Welby.— Sunday, Jan. 18, Forty
Hours’ devotion will open in As
V nO m
sumption church with Solemn
Mass at 10 o’clock. The evening
PeasS?,"'-'"""11c Green Giant. 17-oi. can.... 18c
^No. 2 can.......
services will begin at 7 o’clock
with Rosary, sermon, and Bene
‘Coming-Out’ Party Held
Beans No. 2 can..
2 0 c S a 7 :i;!';‘. .! r i .„ ..2 i c
diction. The solemn closing on
The freshman class is now for
Tuesday
evening
will
also
be
at
Campbell't Many Var.
f
CampbelPf few varietiet 1 i ? mally “out” as far as collegiate so
Soup No. 1 can .............
A O C No. 1 can________ __ _ * 0 C
7 o’clock, and will include sermon,
ciety is concerned after a “com
Litany of the Saints, special pray
ing-out” party on the evening of
Milk
...13c
25c Pet. tall can..
Lecture Series Resume*
ers, and Benediction.
Jan. 14. According to custom, each
Masses
on
Sunday
are
at
6,
8,
A
new
series
of
instructions
on
freshman class chooses for itself
C oH «
bag ........... .................... 46c ‘Airway, 8-lb. bag..... $1.35
the principal teachings of the and 10 o’clock.
a special class name, which is not
Party Is Jan. 17 .
Catholic
religion
will
begin
this
Vincent Cane & Maple
0 0 -.^
(St.
Anthony'*
Pariah,
We*twood)
revealed until the class makes its
Syrup 12-oa. gif.
L L C I6H3Z, gif____ _________ fcOC
On Jan. 17 a games party spon
debut. On Wednesday evening, by 4 The Altar and Rosary society Monday evening, Jan. 19, at 8 sored
by the Athletic club under
means of a skit, the freshmen in held a bake sale after the 9 and 11 o’clock. The discussions are held the direction
Salad Dressing
.... 59c Miracle Whip, 32-or. gl«.„ 62c
of Father Jerome
every
Monday
evening
at
St.
troduced their new name to the o’clock Masses on Sunday, Jan. 11.
Spellen,
O.S.M.,
will
be
held
at
John’s
school.
The
Rev.
Charles
student body—the Hi-light-ers; The society met Jan. 7 at the home
S h orten in g?.rc.r‘":._.$1.21 soowdnit. a-ih c .n .J l.2 6
Jones is giving the course, which the Mapelton school.
and their class song was sung for of Mrs. .Gertrude Bunce.
Mrs. Victoria James, who was
last for 15 weeks. The talk this
the first time. Following the enter The Kev. Michael Maher left will
fm l. can
„ _ 3 7 c Plain or Choc., Ige. can... 69c
in St. Joseph’s hospital,
tainment, refreshments w e r e Sunday, Jan. 4, for St. Marys, 0., week will be on “The Existence confined
has
returned
home.
and
Nature
of
God.”
All
Catholics
S a les — STUDEBAKER — S e r v ic e
served to the faculty and upper to officiate at the wedding of his
and those who have interested non- Helen Molinaro, who underwent
classmen.
Denver’s Finest and. Best Equipped Shop
nephew, George W. Martin, to Miss Catholic friends are urged to. at an appendectomy at St. Joseph’s
AVTO REPAIRING ON A1.L MAKE CARS
Inga Tompson wrote the skit, Mary Wagner, Jan. 10.
tend these explanations of Cath hospital, has returned home.
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
which was staged under the direc
Mi.ss Rose Mary Spano, daugh
and Mrs. Ray Knolls spent olic faith and to bring their friends
S T E A M C L E A N IN G - W A S H IN G - L U B R IC A T IO N • S E R V IC E
tion of Mary Clare Grant. Nancy lastMr. week
visiting
friends
in
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spano,
with
them.
660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
Ramberg was chairman of the re
Pueblo.
became
the bride of Pasquale La
Altar
Society
to
Meet
freshment committee.
Russo, son of Mr. and Mrs. An
The Junior Newman club held
Mrs.
John
F.
Murtaugh
will
pre
Alumnae to Meet
thony La Russo, before a Nuptial
a meeting at the Presentation
PACKARD
The Loretto Heights alumnae school under the direction of side at the meeting of St. John’s Mass celebrated by the Rev. John
Altar
and
Rosary
society
which
Th« O nir P seksre 8«rric« te D sarst
will m^et at the college on Sunday P. Dominique. The following offi
GROCERY AND MARKET, INC.
Giambastiani, O.S.M., at 10 o’clock
evening, Jan. 18, for the final re cers #ere elected: President. Ray will be held in the home of Mrs. Sunday, Jan. 11.
EARL BAILLIE and ANDY SERFOZO, Proprirlora
T.
Walter
O’Connor,
525
Circle
Packard Denver Co.
port of the alumnae division of the mond Schuster; vice president,
CHRY5LER-PLYMOUTH _
4058 Tejon Street
GLendale 7753
Distribetors
Loretto Heights Building Fund Donald Abrahamson; .secretary, drive, on Friday, Jan. 16. at 2
Nov Id 0*1 New BelldlDf
UPrOW M M O T O R CO. ^
Flank Steak, Choice
Mazola Salad Oil, Made ^ .7 9
campaign, which will be given at Marilyn Egan; and treasurer, o’clock. The Rev. Charles Jones
170ft
Llncolo
TA.
MSS
1908 BROADWAY CH.5A26
’
a buffet supper. Those attending Mary Carmody. After the meeting will be the guest, speaker.
from Corn, gallon........
Grade, Ib....................
After the business meeting, Mrs.
this meeting will also have an and election of officers a party
Torino Distilled
Little
Pig
Sausage,
opportunity to preview the moving was given, sponsored by Father O’Connor will serve tea to her
’
Red Wine Vinegar, qt.
Pure Pork, Ib............ .
guests.
She
will
be
assisted
by
the
picture. Where the Beet Begins, Maher and Mr. and Mrs. Domi
Round Ivory Soap,
^
Pot
Roast,
No.
7
c
chairmen
of
the
various
commit
which will be used in conjunction nique.
Bone, U. S. Grade
’
tees. A social hour will follow. (Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
Med. Bars 13c « for
with the parish division campaign.
The Holy Name society received
On Saturday evening, Jan. 17,
’
Good, Lb...................
Purity Creamery Butter,
This picture, showing in colors a Communion in a group Sunday, All women in the parish are cor at 8:15, there will be a games
dially invited to attend.
OOc
cross-section of college life at Jan. 11.
Skinless Wieners,
The Better Kind,
8 5 ‘
Members of the Altar and Ro party in Sacred Heart school hall,
Loretto Heights and also demon
Lb.................................
sponsored by the Ladies’ Altar
sary
society
will
receive
Holy
George
and
Jim
Renaud,
sons
strating the urgency of the col
FEDERAL GRADED BEEF AND VF.AL|
An afghan will also be
lege’s need for expansion, will be of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Renaud, Communion in a body in the 8 sodality.
on
display.
o’clock
Mass
on
Sunday,
Jan.
18.
underwent
tonsillectomies
during
shown in many parishes through
The monthly meeting of the
the holidays. Both boys are recov Mrs. Eugene C. Dilullo enter
out the Denver archdiocese.
tained the Kateri Tekakwitha cir PT.4. Mothers’ club will be held
•
Earl Bach and Sister Marie An ering nicely.
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
cle members with luncheon in her Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 20, in the
thony of the speech department at
KE. 9043 5106 Wash.
home Jan. 9. Members spent the home of Mr.s. Emma Marquez,
1733 GLENARM
TAhor 5287 Loretto Heights college have been
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROOKHT
CORN
FED
MEATS
2831
Curtis
street.
The
assistant
afternoon
sewing.
named to the advisory board for
SHOULD HAVE
n S H AND POULTRY
Mrs. Felix O’Neil entertained hostesses will be Mr.s. J. B. Chavez
the theater arts festival, sponsored
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST P I I C B
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Mayfield.
members of the Mother Cabrini
—WE DELIVER—
by the Denver Art museum, which
Several women of the PTA are 1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
circle with luncheon and bridge in
will open Jan. 18. Since this com
planning to attend the league
her home on Jan. 13.
ing event has focused much local
The St. Thomas Study club met meeting in the Catholic Charities
attention on all phases of theater
COMPLETE OVERHAUL
The much-touted “emancipation
E. 17th avenue and Grant
craft, Loretto Heights college has of women” frequently means little in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul annex,
.street, on Thursday, Jan. 15, at
You rnn net your car roniplelely overhanlFc) NOV, and pay
Murray Wednesday, Jan. 14.
chosen
Jan.
15
as
the
date
for
its
than license to throw off
at vour ronvenience on our simple “Pay-as-You-Drive” Plan.
St. Joseph’s club members will 10 a.m. Dr. Lewis Barbato is the
presentation of a well-known group more
DENVER
restraint
and
can
end
in
the
di.sbe
guests of Mrs. John F. Mur guest .speaker, and all parents are
of marionettes in a variety show. tinct subordination of women as
o to r co
taugh for luncheon and bridge in urged to attend.
in pagan times, the Very Rev. her home on Wednesday, Jan. 21.
Mrs. Arthur Mayfield’s brother
1278 Lincoln
Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service.
KE. 8221
Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., presi
Mr. and Mrs. Walden McGeath died.
Lewis Barbate
On Thursday afternoon at 3:45
dent of Regis college, told members are the parents of a girl, bom in
of the Loretto Heights college St. Joseph’s hospital Wednesday. in the Sacred Heart school, there
To Address Club of Mothers’ club at Loretto Jan. 13. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rottman will be catechism instructions for
FORT MORGAN
Speaking on “The Place of
the parents of a girl, born in children of the parish who attend
St. Mary's Mothers Women in the Modern World,” are
public schools.
BRANCHES AT—
St. Joseph’s hospital Monday.
Father McCarthy pointed out that
Friday evening there will he the
LONGIMONT . . . YUMA
Evelyn David Wed
(St. Mary’* Mother*’ Club,
true and full equality between the
Evelyn Ann David, daughter of usual devotions for the perpetual
HUDSON
. . . HILL ROSE
D e n v er)
sexes can never be attained. He
QUICK SKKyiCE!
and Mrs. Michael David, and novena in honor of the Sacred
MILLERS AND HANDLERS OF
Getting into full swing for the granted that today the influence Mr.
Heart
at
7:30.
Allen Jones, son of Mrs.
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN. BARLEY.
B ody • F en der • P a in t • U ph olstery
1948 season, St. Mary’s Mothers' of women is much wider than it Lawrence
W. Harper of Portland
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS
club has invited Dr. Lewis Bar was in the Victorian era, but he James
Ore., were married in an informal President Is Elected
All M akes
Country Shippers/
bate, Denver university professor posed the question: “Are women ceremony
in St. John the Evan
Consign Your Shipment To 0$
of health education and psychiatry, better off because of that?"
OVALITY AT A FAIR PRICE
to the first meeting of the New “The feminists say ‘yes,’ but gelist’s church Jan. 10. The Rev.
By
Newman Club
Year on Jan. 19 at 1:30 p.m. in the many think that the world and wo John P. Moran officiated.
The
bride,
who
was
given
in
Charles
La
F
ake was elected by
school assembly room. Dr. Barbato mankind would be far better
arriage by her father, was at the members of the Denver IL
has selected an interesting sub if she devoted her full energy to' tended
by her sister. Miss Laura Newman club to fill the unexpired
ject. All club members are urged the building of homes, the rearing
13th an d Broadw ay
TAbor 5191
Mae
David,
as maid of honor. Jack term of Peter Albi as president
to make a special effort to attend. of a family, and the guiding and
A full report on the games party inspiring of new generations,” Fa M. Humphreys was best man for of the club. Mr. Albi recently was
Mr. Jones. Ushers were Charles graduated from the university.
will be made at this meeting. Mrs. ther McCarthy said.
SEAT COVERS
*
W. Mensing and Harry I. Baker,
The planning committee will
John
0.
Rae,
president,
will
pre
A WINTER
“In intelligence, in responsibil Jr.
/
meet with Father Josepk O’Heron
side.
ities, in rights, in nature, and in Following the ceremony, a re this Monday evening to arrange
Plastics - Fibers
WONDERLAND
The sophomore girls will enter destiny, women are every inch tb
tain and serve tea, with the follow equal of men. But physically, ception for the young couple was for the general meeting to be held
Rayons
OF
AUTO
ing mothers as hostesses for the women are not and never can be held in the home of the bride’s in Holy Ghost hall on Tuesday eve
AvaiiAhle In Mnny rnpuU r
B E SU R E T O E A T
social hour: Mmes. R. Reide, John the equal of men. Women were parents. After a trip through the ning, Jan. 27.
Patterna and Colora
ACCESSORIES
Thirty members promised to at
W. Tallon, L. W. Sullivan, and N. not meant for activities that call Northwest, Mr. and Mrs. Jones will
make their home in Portland.
tend the meeting and social in
Boggio.
CONVERTIBLE TOPS
f,or physical strength and endur
Out-of-town guests for the wed Boulder on Feb. 15. Registrations
liiTeitJgata Onr Easy Payment Plan ^ |
ance. Woman is meant to be man’s ding were Mrs. James W. Harper for this event can be made at the
MARSHALL
helpmate, and not his competitor. of Portland, the bridegroom’s meeting on Jan. 27.
Welcome
Stockmen!
‘‘The new freedom for women is fnother; Paul David from Galves Father O’Heron urged co-oper
Woodrow Wilson :
AUTO SUPPLY
often a will o’ the wisp that leads ton, Tex., a cousin of the bride; ation with the JCSA and asked the
J . B. DONIPHAN, Mgr.
as in Russia to women laborers, and Richard David, the bride’s appointment of two members from
Auto Upholstery
as in Germany to women in the brother, who is serving in the mer the law school to represent the
FROM
AL. 2083
Member Si. Francia de Sales' Parish * *
role of brood mares,' and, as in chant marine.
1530 Broadway
D. U. club in this activity.
692S.Bdw y. Pe.5264 1
pagan countries, to the enslavement Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Michael
The four members who attended
of women as mere toys for th«Wonk’announce th rb rrth % 7 a ‘r^^^ the province meeting in Colorado
plea.sure of men.
in Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 9. Mrs. Springs Bunday were Rita Jones,
“Surely, the Christian attitude Fonk is the former Josephine Ann actitll; president; Ann Mohan,
‘IFe’r* Qualified for Quality”
“The Whole Town’s Talldn)^
toward women, which has given her Palaze, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elaine O’Brien, and F r a n c e s
PACKARD4PEC1ALIST '
an unequaled place in the world, Louis F. Palaze.
Thompson.
,
does not demand a strict equality
WILL MAKE TOUB CAB TO U N G EI
Edward Moffatt is convalescing
of the sexes. In their own fields, m his home after surgery per
Large Aaaortment of Potted
Auto Service Station
each is superior to the other.”
formed recently in St. Joseph’s
Plants and Funeral Deaign.
Good
Bakery
Goods
Bannock and Twelfth ,CB. 8234
ARAPAHOE
44iospitaI.
NAVY MOTHERS TO MEET
George Bates Greer III, son of
JERRY RREEN
Rocky Mountain Navy Mothers’ Mr. and Mrs. George Bates Greer,
EX PERT —
—
Cleaners S Dyers
Florist
club 462 will meet at 8 p.m. Mon Jr., was baptized Sunday by Father
2162 Arap.
KE. 8341 day, Jan. 19, at 1772 Grant street, Moran. Sponsors were Howard
1456 California
MA. 2279
All Makes
Denver.
Alexander and Marjorie Greer.
Easy Time Payments
Patricia Ellen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. PeXrl D. Kenney, was
NATIONAL AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.
YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND CHOICE CUTS
baptized Sunday by Father Moran.
FRANK J. NA8TLEY, Uembtr St. Francii da Sale* J’ariah
549 Broadway
TAbor 6201
Alfred Hamburg and Miss Marie
AT THE
RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
Kozak were married Saturday be
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
fore a Nuptial Mass offered by
T h . tirm * U*t*d h«r* d**wrv* to
Father Moran. The cou pie
W rem .m b « r.d w h .n you *r* dU . Repairing Wreck* a Specialty
Quality Painting
_____
trib u tio v v en r p a tra n a r* to tha dU1 9 1? C 4 k A
d a tt e n d e d by George Hamburg and
fa ra s t Una* o f auainaaa.
Phone TA. 2918
1 a Ik. p t n A y e . Mig, Olga Campbell.
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THAT HAGEN GIRL
and
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^ DELICIOUS
f WAFFLES

UNDER THE TONTO RIM
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Served All Day

Private Dining
Room Available

SONG OF LOVE
and
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RVSS B E N N E H

BAD MEN OF MISSOURI

i ? S C T , Restaurant

Matinaaa S atn rd ar St Sandaya.
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ark lane hotel
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
PRESENTS

Music In A
SENTIMENTAL
MOOD
With the

Johnny Neill
Quartet
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
Weekdaya Dancing 8:30 to 12:SO— Snndaya 4 to 8

4 5 0 So. Marion

For Baaerrationa

«'

Phono PE. 4 6 1 1

^ FINE FOODS
F<#ST COURTEOUS SERVICE

COCKTAILS
^ 18th and California

Bide-a-Wee Cafe
CoaipItUly RonoTatod and Rodecorated

■ *.■. ta 7 JO P.g. Dally Ewoat taadayi

NIew Fountain Service
10^3 Broadway KE. 9731

WELCOME TO DENVER’S FINEST

COLBURN H O T E L
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP

_________________

loth Avenne at Grant
MAin 6261
D. B. CERISE. Manager

FXCOME STOCKMEN

O o lo N fis
2450 19th St.
SIUKE’S GRILL
n N E S T OF FOODS
Under N oiT Manaitcmont of
DOHINIC CROW
Tbo "Smiling Oop*
WHERE FRIENDS MEET
1620 E. 64th Ara.
TA. DX40

Steak, Fried
Chicken.
Spaghetti and
Ravioli Dinner!

Francis de Sales’ church, Denver, are pictured
above. Left to right, .standing, are Gene Wright,
George Murch, and Mike Krupa, ushers; Jim Wil
son, best man; Josephine Marie Tang^iey, the bride;
Ralph E. Wilson, the bridegroom; Rita Mae Manzanares, the maid of honor; Lois Ruhland, Mary Murch,
and Genevieve Felder, bridesmaids. The flower p rl,
Cheri Ann Tangney, is seated at the le ft
The former Miss Tangney is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Tangney of 443 S. Sher
man. Mr. Wilson is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn B.
Wilson of 1403 S. Grant. Father Leonard Aber
crombie officiated in the Nuptial Mass. 'The bride
and bridegroom are graduates of St. Francis de
Sales’ high school and Mr. Wilsao is now attending
Regis college.

INSURANCE

Mr. and Mra. M. 0 . Snow

Fine Quality

JOS. J. CELLA

PORTRAITS

1 1 2 0 S e c n .rirr B ld g .

For Lest

__ PHONE KEYSTONE 2633
firm s listed here deserve to
bo yereembered when you are dis»
trib u tin f your patronage to the dif
ferent lines of business.

621 L5th St.

MA. 4693

1600 Ogden
MA. 0177

Big evening:
i D IN E E A R L Y
I

BRING her down to Johnny O tt’s qld N avarre
early as 4 o’clock in the afternoon for a complete
steak or lobster dinner.
' D ining early gives you tim e to get to an early
sh o w . . . tim e to m ake your Big Evening a Long One.
• A nything g o o d . . . and we m ean anything . . . in
th e .way of refireahment is available a t th is famous
eatin g place.
Open ttsry ia y • Private dining roams

a m /m

1727 T n rn m tUm • IIAia S78f

Much enthusiasm is being shown
by all circles of the Archbishop’s
guild for the gay pre-Lenten party
to be held Thursday evening, Feb.
5, at Glasier’s barn, 5000 E. Ken
tucky avenue. Presidents will be
contacted for reservations by their
respective circles. All prospective
members, husbands, and friends
are also invited to attend the pro
gram of games and square danc
ing, to be followed by refresh
ments. The entire program will be
informal and guests are asked to
dress in casual clothes or ging
ham frocks. Glasier’s barn can be
reached by driving south on Colo
rado boulevard to Mississippi and
then east for a distance of ap
proximately 10 blocks. All mem
bers are requested to save the
night of Feb. 5 for this gala gettogether before the Lenten sea
son. Admission is 35 cents per per
son.
Counaelori at St. Clara’i

Engagement Revealed

Mrs. Katheryn Snow announces
the engagement of her daughter.
Miss Hazel Snow, to John Vicenec
of Cathedral parish. Miss Snow is
a former president of St. James’
circle and is weil known in guild
activities. The young couple plan
to be married during the Easter
season.
Mrs. Catherine Vifquain was
hostess Wednesday evening to the
Mystical Rose circle. Plans were
made for a potluek dinner to be
held in February at the home of
Alice Bell.
Election of officers was re
cently held by St. Joseph’s circle.
Mrs. Rosella Hepp was chosen
president; Mrs. Virginia Thomp
son, vice president; and Mrs. Mary
Lou Sprague, secretary-treasurer.
This group will meet Tuesday eve
ning, Jan. 20, at the home of Mrs.
Sprague, with Miss Helen Barnum as hostess. Mrs. Keats Crookham of this circle has been on the
sick list for- the past few weeks.
Miss Dorothy Walsh of Our
Lady of Loretto circle returned
last week from a visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. Margie Bernardi, who
now resides in Flushing, Long
Island.
Our Lady of Fatima circle will
meet this Thursday evenng, Jan.
15, at the home of Miss Mary Torley. Election of officers will be
held. The entire group of nine
members will attend.
Blessed Sacrament circle will
also meet this Thursday evening,
Jan. 15, at the home of Mrs. Helen
Lamberth and will sew on altar
linens.
Several members are recuperat
ing from recent illnesses. Mrs.
Jane Connell of Blessed Sacra
ment circle has a throat infection.
Miss Eleanor Engelhardt under
went a minor operation at St. Jo
seph’s hospital. Mrs. P e g g y
Sweeney, president of Mother Cabrini circle, also has a throat ail
ment.
Our Lady of Sorrows circle met
Jan. 6 in the home of Mrs. Edith
Schmitt and spent the evening
sewing on linens. Mrs. Mary Musso
of this circle is on vacation in
Phoenix, Ariz.
Stella Maris circle named Mrs.
Henry Sonnleitner president, and
Mrs. Arthur Fridinger, secretary.
Their January meeting was also
featured by a “ Gift of the Magi”
with Mrs. Joseph Kissell as hostess.
Names were drawn and gifts were
exchanged. Miss Jean Singer, for
mer president of this circle, is
on vacation in Arizona. Upon her
return she expects to teach the
second semester in one of the high
schools of the state. Mrs. MKry
Elizabeth Carson enjoyed a holi
day trip to S o u ^ Dakota and
iBOiana.

f...

bride’s parents. The same evening the wedding
party attended a dance in honor of the newlyweds
at the Cosmopolitan hotel.
The bride was attired in a colonial styled gown
of white satin. Her finger-tip veil was trimmed in
lace and the coronet headdress was made of seed
pearls. She carried white and pink roses. The brides
maids wore gowns of taffeta in colors of blue, gold,
and turquoise with matching net veils. The maid
of honor wore fuchsia and the flower'girl wore
white and had a coronet of pink roses. The brides
maids carried white and pink carnations fashioned
into nosegays blending in with their colonial-type
hooped dresses.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are now residing in their
new home at 1740 W. 51st,

Pre-Lenten Social MISSION W EElt IS BEING OBSERVED
Holds Interest of B Y H O L Y F A M IL Y H IG H STUDENTS

Monday evening. Misses Mar
garet Lynch, Catherine Nadorff,
GR. 99S8 Frances Nadorff, and a ^ e s t
Miss Stella Dalheimer,
Special counselor.
gave various talks to the girls at
St. Clara’s orphanage on subjects
$ 1 . 0 0 of interest. This is part of a regu
lar program the counselors have
inaugurated as a monthly series at
St. Clara’s and the girls have re
ceived the program enthusias
tically.

P AR A M O U N T
STUDIO

A

THE

The breakfast was held at Murphy's on South
PRINpiPALS and attendants in the
Wilson-Tangney wedding Dec. 27 in St. Broadway and the reception in the home of the

(Archbiahop’a Guild, Denver)

Fa m o tu fo r

f
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Archbishop's Guild

ROOSEVELT GRILL

0 Braakfaat
0 Lancheon
0 Dinnera

THE THEVG TO DO
When You Can’t Afford Disappointment

ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE

HOLUUID’ S LaRay HOTEL
IN GOLDEN

For Luncheon or Dinner
YouU Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
From 12 to 2 at noon—5 :30 P.M. to 9 :30 P.M.
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone Golden 68 for Reservation, or
just drive out and come in

Golden Wedding Noted

Robert W alkar - K atharlna Bapbora

No Cover

M t. Caimel Group

At the last meeting of the S t
Bernadette Study club the mem
bers planned a card party to be
held Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m
in the Mt. Carmel hall, 35th and
Navajo streets. Tickets are 50
cents per person. All are invited to
attend this card party. The next
meeting will be held on Wednesday,
Jan. 21, at 1 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. Corrine Villano, 3048 W. 41st
avenue.
The S t Philomena Study club
will meet on Friday, Jan. 16, at 1
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Della La
Conte, 3719 Quivas.

T h a ra d a r-F rid a r-M a ra a r,
JanaaiT 1&-1S-17:

E n jo y Our
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(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariah,
Denver)

Tkeatre

PARK

'4205

Plans Cord Party

RECREflnon

Excellent Food
Attractively Served
iensibly Priced

KEyrtone

(Holy Family Pariah, Denver)

Mission week, celebrated annu
ally at Holy Family high school,
went into full swing Jan. 12 under
the direction of Mary Sardick,
mission committee chairman. The
king and queen of hearts contest
opened Monday with students cast
ing votes for the boys and girls
of their choice at the decorated
booth erected in the hall.
The contest closes Jan. 16 at
12:35, and the newly elected king
and queen will be crowned by the
Rev. Leo Flynn, pastor, at the
afternoon assembly. The three
girls and three boys, runners-up
in the contest, will form the court
of honor.
Following the coronation The
Follies of the 1900s, under the
co-directors, Doris Deihl and Carol
Woertmann, will then be pre
sented.
This program will he in the
form of a musical revue. Members
of the cast are Joan Washburn,
O’Dean Haggerty, William Mullane, James DiTolla, William Spie
ler, Frank SparaCino, Pauline
Armstrong, G e r a l d Rummley,
Erne.st Barlock, Donald Anderson,
Grant Cobb, Sharon FitzPatrick,
Sheila FitzPatrick, Inez Landrum,
Elizabeth Kidwell, Donald Miller,
James Kelly, Velma Rohr, James
Monheiser, Darlene Gaglia, Doris
Brodhag, Joan Shaklee, Rose Gor
man, Marlene Coliano, Mary Jane
O’Hayre, Joan Dalpes, Marlene
Clemes, Bernadette Burger, Ro
berta Haskins, David Leary,
Kathleen Scardina, Geraldine Satterwhite, Joan Jones, Anthony
Battalingo, Marlyn Hughes, and
Richard Piscitella.
Patricia Satterwhite will accom
pany’ at the piano, and Robert
Manes is stage manager.

Dr. Priaci Named
To Imporfant Post
(Chriat the King Pariah, Denver)

Dr. Frank Princi of Christ the
King parish has been appointed di
rector of the division of industrial
medicine and assistant professor
of medicine at the University of
Colorado Medical center. Dr.
Princi, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Colorado school of medi
cine, recently returned from Sara
nac laboratories in New York,
where he had been research assist
ant in pulmonary physiology. He
recently published an article in the
Journal of Industrial Hygiene and
Toxicology on a phase of his re
search activities.
Mrs. C. S. Bromstead will enter
tain members of Our Lady of Fa
tima circle in her home at 229
Albion street on Jan. 20.
Members of Mary Immaculate
circle will be the guests of Mrs.
Matthew Halloran in her home at
1356 Dahlia on Wednesday, Jan.
21 .

Miss Rita Coffey entertained
the members of the Ave Maria
circle in the home of Miss Irene
Koser last week. Bridge honors
were won by Miss Irene Koser and
Miss Patricia Farley. The group,
which meets every other Wednes
day evening, will be entertained
in the home of Miss Virginia Har
rison on Jan. 21.
Members of the St. Thomas
More circle will be the guests of
Mrs. Fred Krichbaum and Mrs.
James Kaiser in the former’s
home, 751 Ivy street, on Thurs
day, Jan. 22.*
i
Mr. and Mrs. Jean J. Jacohucci
have as their house guest this week
Mrs. Jacobucci’s uncle, Charles
Dolan of Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lowery
plan to leave Sunday, Jan. 18, on
a motor trip to Phoenix, Ariz., and
Los Angeles, Calif., where they
will visit relatives and friends, and
to San Francisco. The Lowerys,
returning by way of Salt Ls^e
City, expect to be back in Denver
the first week in February.
Mrs. J. A. Meinnis is expected
home this week from a trip to
Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vaughn
are spending this week end at the
Broadmoor hotel in Colorado

Springs.

A night performance will be
given Jan. 19 at 7:45 in the
school hall at which a white foot
ball autographed by the 1947
championship team of Notre Dame
will be displayed.
The students will attend Mass
and receive Communion Friday
morning for the mission.s.
Appointed to Safety Council

The 7:30 o’clock Mass on Sun
day, Jan, 11, was in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Perito of 3817
Osage, who celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary. A dinner was
given by their six children, Joseph,
Michael, and Louis Perito, Mrs.
Rose Moore, Mrs. Ann Heinze, and
Mrs. Lucille Di Manna. A recep
tion was held at 3817 Osage. More
than 300 guests were invited. Mr.
and Mrs. Perito have eight grand ^
children and four great-grandchil
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Di Blotto an ^
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Angelina English, to S
John D. Taddalino, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cae.sar Taddalino. No definite
date has been set for the wedding.
Mr. Taddalino is a member of St.
Leo’s parish.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rizzo an
nounce the birth of a son Dec. 24.
Wedding! Are Held

On Saturday, Jan. 10, pOior to
the 9 o’clock Mass, Isabel Lucketta became the bride of Kenneth
Secord. Witnesses were Willianu
Secord and Gloria Lombardi.
On Sunday, Jan. 11, prior to the
10 o’clock Mass, Assunta Satriano
and Henry Colonno were united in
marriage. The matron of honor
was Mrs. Ida Gantz, and maid of
honor was Miss Catherine Cala
brese. The bridesmaids w e r e
Misses Evelyn Forges and Eliza
beth Archer. Jessie Carruso was
best man, and the ushers were Ed
Denattie and Paul Satriano. An
thony Presentodie w a s ringbearer, and Geraldine Satriano
was flower girl.
On Sunday, Jan. 11, prior to the
11 o’clock Mass, Dorothy De Nuzzi
became the bride of Jerry Brancucci. Witnesses were James Ricotta and Antoinette Severino. The
Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M.,
pastor, officiated at the three mar
riages.

As a representative of the
Catholic schools, James Kenna,
Recent Baptiama
speech director at Holy Family
high, was appointed to the ad The following were baptized in
visory board of the manager of the past week: Danie Augustin,
safety, Leonard Campbell, by the son of Mr. and Mrs. Augustin
Rev. Edward Leyden, superin Vigil, with Manuel and Tonita
tendent of schools. The purpose Naranjo as sponsors; Lynne Fran
of the eight-member board is ces, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
threefold: To recommend traffic bert Roberts, with Bartholomeo
code revi.sion; to educate the pub and Mary lacovetta as sponsors;
lic, in schools and service clubs, Tanii-Eugene, son of Mr. and Mrs.
to traffic safety; and to strive for Albert Roberts, with William and
improvement of safety engineering. Belinda Roberts as sponsors; Lil
Mayor Quigg Newton, in his in lian Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
troductory speech to the newly Byron Pritchard, with Frank pnd
appointed members, said; “I am Vincenza Garcea as sponsors;
placing the responsibility of mak James Edward, son of Mr. and
ing Denver the safest city in the Mrs. Joseph Senter, with C. Chavez
and Rose Tafoya as sponsors;
country on this board.”
Mary Margaret, daughter of Mr.
Father Flynn received Miss and Mrs. Frank Long, with James
Joyce Mae Hope into the church Pollano and Rose Dardano as
Jan. 10. Daniel Griffith, Sr., and sponsors; and Charmaine JaqueMiss Shirley L. Strausheim were lyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
sponsors at the Baptism.
ward Green, with Louis Garrimone
Marie Frances, infant daughter and Margaret Granato as sponso|^
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Werkmeister, with Milton and Helen
Werkmeister as sponsors, was bap
tized Sunday, Jan. 11, by the Rev.
William Jones.
Saturday, Jan. 10, th ^ ^ e v . Jo
seph Koontz ofPiciated^ra Miss
(St. Bernadette’a Parish,
Alice Marilyn Chingren, daugh
Lakewood)
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Collison,
The first regular meeting of St.
and Joseph P. Keane, son of John
Bernadette’s Men’s club was held
Keane, were wed.
in the Jefferson hall on Wednesday,
The bride, given in marriage evening, Jan. 7. The following of
by her father, was dressed in a tan ficers were elected for the coming
suit with pink accessories and had year: Henry Coupe, president;
a corsage of white gardenias and Rolf Luckenbach, vice president;
ink rosebuds. The maid of honor, Henry Auth, secretary; and Gil
iss Barbara Holm, wore a brown bert Weakland, treasurer. Dr.
suit with aqua accessories and John Trumbla was appointed
had a corsage of white gardenias chairman of the entertainment
and red rosebuds.
committee, and Al VanDittie,
Robert Germain was best man, chairman of the refreshment com
and the organist was Miss Pat Sat mittee. The men discussed plans
terwhite.
for a money-raising activity to be
The bride is a graduate of West held in the spring.
high school. Mr. Keane was gradu Recently baptized at St. Berna
ated from Holy Family high dette’s parish \vas John Edward
school, and is a veteran of four Mohatt, infant son of George and
years’ service in the air forces, Lois Mohatt, 1006 Brentwood. The
with three and one-half years over sponsors were Albert and Rosanna
Manzl.
seas.
Prior to a Nuptial High Mass
A luncheon was served at the
bride’s home for the families and Jan. 10, celebrated by the Rev.
close friends and a reception was John J. Doherty, pastor, a double
held in the evening. Following a ring ceremony united in marriage
short wedding trip, the young Dolores Maria Carletti, daughter
couple will live in North Denver. of Mr. and Mrs. Dario Carletti of
Bernadette’s parish, and Guy
Mmes. P. King and H. A. Fal- St.
Wallace Davis, son of Mr. and
lico are the sacristy workers for Mrs. David Davis of St. Thomas’
Jan. 17.
parish, Jericho, Vt.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Her attendants
La Kota Study Club
were Frances M. Keller of Great
Falls, Mont., maid of honor, and
Has Session in Home Rita Jean Vallero and Dolores Ferrero, bridesmaids. The best man
s
Mrs. J. J. O’Neil entertained the was Robert Davis, brother of the
members of the La Kota club of bridegroom, and the escorts were
Denver with luncheon in her home Charles Carletti and Douglas
Jan. 8. Mrs. Sam H. Weber pre Crane. Little Karen Carletti was
sided. Prayers were said for the flower girl.
The bride wore an off-the-shoulrepose of the soul of Mrs. Mamie
Domenico, mother of Mrs. Frank der white velvet gown with court
De Rose, the chairman. The study train and bustle. She wore a fin
club received an invitation from gertip veil and carried her grand
the Cathedral PTA to hear Father mother’s prayerbook with a white
Frederick McCallin speak on “Ad orchid corsage attached. The maid
venture Yesterday and Today." of honor was dressed in cream-gold
Many of the La Kota club mem and the bridesmaids and flower
I
bers were among the builders of girl were in ice-blue.
The music for the Hign Mass
the original Cathedral PTA. Mrs.
O’Neil reminisced about the was sung by the choir from Loretto
study club. Mrs. W. J. McGetti- Heights college, where Miss Cargan’s talk on “Our Catholic Hit letti had been a student during the
Parade,” by the Rev. Richard Gin'*‘P'ast year. Following the Mass, a
der, was ^followed by an interesting “ reakfast was served to the wed
ding party and the relatives of the
discussion.
families in the banquet room of the
Mrs. Mary Dalton Walsh, who Olin hotel.
has just returned from a visit with Thursday afternoon, Jan. 8, St.
her daughter, Mrs. T. J. Bernard!, Bernadette’s Altar and Rosary so
in New York city, described condi ciety was organized. The first
tions during the big snow there. meeting was held in the Jefferson
Nora Brophy is recovering from hall and the following officers
a serious fall she had six weeks were elected: Mrs. Fred Lampey,
ago.
president; Mrs. Bernard Konrade,
Others present at the meetini secretary; and Mrs. Gilbert Weak
were Mmes. J. A. Peterson, Paul land, treasurer. Miss Ruth Tupper
V, Hodges, JuEta T. Sanchez, Fred was appointed publicity chairman.
H. Kemme, W. G. Loberding, and The women discussed matters
Frank X. Kiabachar, and Miss pertinent to raising money for the

new church building fond.

Greene s Drive-In Restaurant
West 8tli Ave. at Speer Blvd. and Wazee Market ^

F eaturing . . . .

I

•BR EA K FA ST from 45c
• LUNCHEON from 45c
• DINNERS from 65c
• Booth and Counter Service

ENJOY
THE W E S rS
MOST
REFRESHING
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

J

R O T IS S E R IE
FAMOUS FOR HNE FOOD
s e r \ t :d in a g r a q o u s
MANNER!

Phone: CH. 2 4 9 4 orKE. 9618
TREMONT AT BROADWAY

DON'T BE WORRIED— I'LL BE SEEIN' YOU
JAMES M. DELOHREY
128 Broadway

SP. 9898

Welcome STOCKMEN
•yU B hlBvJEST, NUTTIEST HOAV" SHOW OF

<■
<MIEI mUICUIO

FUNK FtTlEN ■ IMF WIFU UOTHFK
AND THE

FINAL WEEK

AL.
1421

Men's Club Set Up
In Lakewood Parish

Anna O'Neil.

NOW TW O LOCATIONS

H K SBIEIIS
A

K a le « ie

18th at
Calif.

D E IV H A M
FOR DINNERS DE LUXE OR MIDNIGHT SNACKS

E D E L W
Where Quellty fo o d Still PrevaOe end at Moderate Cost

^^1644 GLENARM

Open 11 A.MLto8A.M.

► BEST FOLKS OF ALL

]

I
^

^

“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
Joe M. Bland, Mfr.

. Hall Hold

4

DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
SILVERW ARE

LESTER'S JEWELRY

«
Watch Repairs
Shop , JJ29 Wellon CH. 2447

MISS KAREN SUE METZGER

PHOTOGRAPH BY PAT COFFEY

W iLSH iR E S t u d i o
8 3 0 i 8 Ut St:

ly u u M

J
TAGS EIGHT

Offlce, 9S8 Bannock Street

W ill S ^ a k
In Salt Lake

BETHR VISION — BETTIR LIFE

INDIVIDUALLY

GLASSES

THEODORE
HACKETHALl

KEystone

4208

Thursday, January 15,1948

Engaged to Wed

Make Your Own
Noodles—It’s,Easy
Marvel Noodle Machine
Rollj Ont D osfh fn One Operation

3 Size Knives
Reg. Price $25.50

(Archdiocetan Council of Catholic sions, at the request of the sisters
Nnrios)
of Annunciation school.
The annual meeting and elec
Mercy Hospital

tion of officers will be held at
Mercy horoital Thursday, Jan. 22,
at 8 p.m. Ballots have been mailed
to each member. If any nurse is
unable to attend the annual meet
ing she is asked to mail the
marked, signed ballot to Helen
O’Connell, chairman of the nomi
nating committee, 1310 Stout
street, Denver 4.
Membership dues are to be sent
to Catherine Scharping, chairman,
131 N, Grant street, Littleton.
The ACCN members have been
invited to make the annual day of
recollection Sunday, Jan. 18, con
ducted by the Catholic Laywomen’s Retreat association at St.
Joseph’s convent. Fee for the day
will be $2, which will include
breakfast and dinner. Make reser
vations by calling Mrs. Philomena
Hodges, 1225 Newport, EAst 0462,
The executive meeting is being
held today, Thursday, Jan. 15, at
the Knights of Columbus home at
4 p.m.
All discarded used Christmas
cards are to be brought to the
general meeting Jan. 22. These
cards are to be used for the mis-

BR O S.

Optom etriats

Better Vition
for Every Age
1550 California

OFFICERS T O BE E L E a E D J A N . 22

Telephone,

BY COUNCIL O F CATHOLIC NU8SES

VUien Meant (reater tafaty, Re<laca aeeidantt . , . 23%.
Better work . . . taTet 50,000,000 yearly. Keener mindt . .*m
redacet failuret 21%. Batter kealth . . . redacet headachet
50%. First aid for this prieelatt Vision is an accnrate eye
examination and good ground glasses.

S W IG E R T

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Good Service
At Right Frieee
KEyetone 7651
STYLED

REQUIESCANT
IN P’A C E

Special $21.95

(renevieve Moffitt has been
visiting out of town for the past
two weeks. She was injured in a
tramway bus accident some weeks
ago, and has been unable to work.
She is now convalescing at her
home.
Kitty Myles of 1457 Washington
street has returned after spending
the holiday in Colorado Springs.
The Alumnae association of
Mercy hospital will hold its annual
election of officers Thursday,
Jan. 15, at 8 p.m.

Mail Orders Filled
PM tage Prepaid

NORTH DENVER
DEPT. STORE

W. 37lh & Navajo

GL 5312

St. Joseph’s Hospital

Richard and Madeline Maginn
spent the week end in Denver with
their parents; both are students at
Colorado university, working for
their B.S. degrees. Victoria James,
MISS B E T T Y JOAN
mother of Mrs. Maginn, has been
JU U A N COMBS, X720 Loffan street.
MOAURO,
whose engage
very ill in St. Joseph’s hospital, but
T H E R T . R E V . M O N S I
Funeral te rv ie e t were held Jan . 9. In 
ment to Paul G. D unn'w as an
is
now
convalescing
at
her
home.
term ent Mt. O livet. W. P. H oran A Son
G N O R J O H N R. M U L R O Y ,
The program of the year com nounced last week in this paper,
I
M ORTUARY
| service.
ADRIAN L. PICOZZl. Requiem H aas above, director of Catholic Char
mittee met in the home of Sally is pictured above. Both the young
was offered in Holy G host church Jan . 9. ities, Denver, will be the principal
M William O'Brien, Associate g Interm ent Mt. O livet. W. P . H oran A
Morrisey, 1642 R a c e street, people are of St. Catherine’s par
speaker at the annual meeting of
service.
ish, Denver. —(Photo by Rem
Jan. 14.
g
1449-51 Kalamath St.
g SonMARGARET
M. RICHARDSON. 2645 Catholic Charities in the Diocese
brandt)
The
auditing
committee
and
the
s
Phone MAin 4006
g B ryant stre e t. W ife of Dennis J. Rich of Salt Lake In Salt Lake City,
membership committee met in the
ardson; sis te r of E m m ett A. McGinn.
home of B etty , Ammon Fanger
Alto. Calif.; John P. McGinn and Utah, Jan. 20. He will talk on
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiininii Palo
Catherine E. Lawson, both of D enver; “Trends in American Charities.”
Jan. 8. The two meetings were pre
and Dolly Moody. Omaha. Neb. F ourteen
ceded by a buffet supper, served
and nephews a lto survive. Rosary
by the hostess, Mrs. Fanger.
M o n u m e n t s nieces
services will be held T hursday evening,
Dorthea Hoell and the twins,
Wo hare erected many beauti* Jan . 15. a t 8 o'clock. Requiem Mass will
be
offered
in
St.
Dominic’s
church
F
ri
Frederick E u g e n e and Mary
ful monuments in Mt. Oliret day m orning a t 9 o'clock. In term en t Mt.
I, every Catholic service is super
Cemetery.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
(Cathedral High School, Denver) Charles Alberry, and Bob Lami- Gretchen, were discharged from
vised
by
Francis J. Cervi, former student
St. Joseph’s hospital last Sunday.
MARIA T R IPO L I. 2440 S tout stre e t.
Effecting sweeping changes in rato.
M other of Mrs. Jennie D idia; sis te r of
A . T . THOMSON
Veteran
gridsters
acknowledged
St.
Anthony’s
Hospital
of
St.
Thomas
Seminary.
Nunzia Giglio. Tampa, F la.; grandm other student council policy, a special
600 Sherman SL_____TA 8018 of J . F. Gaiasso and Mrs. Lillian Bruno. commission will entirely overhaul were Jack Sweeney, Tom Walsh,
Miss Dorothy Wyatt, a staff (Sl. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)
Capitol provides complete, beautiful and
Denver. Requiem Mass was offered in the school rule enforcement plan. Gene Di Manna, Jon Kerr, Bob nurse at St. Anthony’s hospital the
Mrs. J. Kolb, leader of St. Cath
memorable Catholic service at a central loca
Sacred H eart chureh Jan . 10. Interm ent
In ^o-operation with the chair Colaiano, Milford Seby, Bill Gillin, past few months, began her duties erine’s Girl Scout troop 77, an
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard m ortuary.
tion—
and at costs any family can afford.
MICHAEL a
FALBO, 4345 Quivas man, Milford Seby, the commit Leo Mciellan, and Bob Doyle. as head nurse on fourth floor west nounces the troop will be enter
Ask for illustrated booklet deKribing Cap!street. H usband of C oncetta Falbo; tee, Bill Burke, Joe DeChant, Ray Manager’s letters were given to last week. Prior to coming to Den
tained at Twisted Pines’ lodge on
fa th e r of Geraldine. Joseph, and Sharon
Col's facilities and services. Furnished without
Dick Pond and Jim Stitt.
ver, Miss Wyatt served in the nurs Genesee mountain Sunday, Jan.
Falbo; son of Cari Falbo; bro th er ot Decker, and John Quayhagen, is
Officer Joseph Hale, uncle of ing corps of the army. At the time 18. Dinner will be served the girls
obligation.
Frank, Victor, and V incent Falbo and considering various enforcement
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723 Mrs. A lbert Rich. Funeral services were programs.
Cathedralite Mary Hale, who is a of her discharge, she held the and their parents and many of the
held Ja n . 10.
Interm en t Mt. Olivet.
Plans are being formulated for cog of the Denver Police depart rank of major.
Mrs. John B. Spittane
scouts will receive their five-year
Boulevard m ortuary.
Miss Mary Jo Shenck, member pins. Several of the girls will also
FRANCES JOHNS. 6600 N. Broadway. a special student council assembly ment’s safety education program,
Registered Funeral Director
showed
a
movie
on
^he
fundamen
Wife of Sam Jo h n s; m other of Thom as. launching a proposed advertising
of tife general nursing staff of receive their service class badges.
and Embalmer
Roxie, and Mary Johns. Angelina Scar- campaign to explain the regula tals of basketball. Speakers were St. Anthony’s hospital, resumed
The troop will entertain with a
pino, and Madeline G atti; sister of F rank
Em the athletic director, the Rev. her duties last week after having skit, and Miss Bailey from Girl
Scalero, Modesto. Calif., and Victor tions and their purposes.
I4ih Avsnue at Lincoln (0pp. Stsfs Cspifol)
KEysfons 0211
Duane
Theobald,
and
Coach
Cobe
Sealero, Los Angeles, Calif.; sister-in-law phasizing the positive “do” in.stead
spent the holiday season in Wash Scout headquarters will be a guest.
of Ralph and Jam es Johns.
Requiem of the negative “don’t ” of school Jones.
ington, D.C., and other Eastern
LATEST STYLE
James Drummond, a convert,
Mass was offered in O ur Lady of Mt.
Jeiuit to Giv« Retreat
coastal points, where she visited was
Carmel church Ja n . 14. In term en t Mt. rule observance, the assembly will
TUXEDOS - FULL DRESS SUITS
received into the Church Jan.
A
former
Sisters
of
Charity
pu
relatives.
Olivet.
Boulevard
m
ortuary.
feature
skits
and
demonstrations.
RENTED OR SOLD
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grif
PAUL PA PESH (P A P IS H ). 2608 Gil
pil, the Rev. Martin D. Currigan,
Miss Jane Browder, instructor 8,
Letters Awarded
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
fith as sponsors. Recently baptized
pin street. H usband of Erm a P apish;
A bountiful crop of prospective S.J., will conduct the annual stu in nursing arts at St. Anthony’s were Russell Joseph Dispense, in
fath er of Paul P apish. C.S.K.. U.S.N.;
FLASH TAILORS
brother of Louisa Hochevar. Pueblo, and “C” club members was assured dent retreat the week of Feb. 9 hospital school of nursing, at fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
THE MEN'S SHOP
Johanna Papesh, Yugoslavia.
Requiem with the awarding of letters for in Oscar Malo hall.
tended a conference at the high
K5S Cnrtis
KE >I«t
Mass was offered in St. M ary's church,
Holy Mass will be read at 9 school in Greeley Friday morning. Dispense, with Louis Dispense and
Florence Di Cio as sponsors; David ^ ll will pay you to read ALL of the following advertiaementa.
Pueblo. Jan.
14. Interm en t Pueblo, both basketball and football dur
ing an athletic assembly Monday, o’clock daily in the gym, with At this conference, plans for an Lawrence Schell, infant son of Mr.
Boulevard m ortuary.
Benediction
climaxing
each
day.
adequate guidance progpram for
SARAH J. STANTON, 1666 High Jan. 12, in Oscar Malo hall. Half
street. M other of Mrs. May Jacobs; of the Blucjay athletes were hon As a special added feature of the girls and young women of high and Mrs. Lawrence Schell, ■with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Engelhard as
grandm other of Isabella Jacobs, Denver.
BRICK REPAIRS
HAULING
HANSEN & HANSEN Requiem Mass was offered in' th e Cathe ored for the first time and will conferences, two “ ad lib” sessions .school age interested in the nurs sponsors;
Richard Frederick Ziska,
dral Jan. 10.
In term en t Mt. Olivet. henceforth be considered veterans. will be conducted for upperclass ing profes-sion were discussed and infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
BRICK
REPA
IR
S:
Specializinff
in
brick
{
W.
M. Ballard
JE W E L E R S
Capitol m ortuary.
formulated. Miss Browder, repre
Baseball letters were awarded men.
Ziska, with Mr. and Mrs. James pointing snd repairing, also caulking and .General Trucking Service. Sand A Gravel
FELIX J . GONZALES. H usband of
senting
the
professional
nurse
and
Father
Currigan,
a
native
Den
Lucy B. Gonzales; son of P aulita Flores, to newcomers Bob Schnabel and
Hogan as sponsors; Jacquelyn painting. DE. 6650. WALTER EVANS. 'H auling. Ix^t us do your trash A cleanup
1628 17th St.
work. Contracts for apartm ent A busineM
Roswell, N. M ex.: fa th e r of F rank and Gil Borelli, and to veterans Gene verite, is a graduate of Sacred the hospital school of nursing, met Marie Palsic, infant daughter of 946 Steele S t
I hotuei if deairefl. MA 4604.
Eva Mae Gonzales, M rs. Jo e Quintana. D' Manna, Bob Colaiano, Andy Heart grade school and of Regis with the following representatives
ONE STORE ONLY
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Palsic,
with
WOOD
SALE—Kindling,
range,
heater,
Mrs. Lucius Monquez. Mrs. Lonie Gon
high school, where he was an all- of the high school: Wendell K. Clayton Orton and Mary Kowal furnace, fireplace blocks, mill ends—De> ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
zales. and Mrs. Rachael Chavez. T hirteen May, Dick Pond, and Bob Doyle.
Beard, principal; Richard A. Bid czyk as sponsors.
livered 8300
KByatone 2460.
grandchildren and one great-grandchild Football “ Cs” were awarded for around star athlete. He is the son
assistant principal; Miss
also survive. Requiem M ast was offered the first time to Don Dewhurst, of Dr. M. D. Currigan of Denver. dle,
FREED SLAVES OF LIQUOR, now th.y
in
St.
C
ajetan's
church
Jan
.
14.
In
te
r
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
(re . others. A'IcohoMcs Anonrinous. Box
RADIO-DISPATCHED
Following graduation, the re Efhelyne W. Rhiner, girls’ adviser;
Jack Freudenstein, Joe Greco,
T b t firm a listed hero deserve to
m ent Mt. Olivet. Capitol m ortuary.
1269.
R.
G.
Walrath,
director
of
ath
treat-master
entered
the
Jesuit
RECONDITIONED
ptanoe.
players,
grands,
Ernie
Moya,
Andy
May,
Andy
be
rem
em
bered
when
you
are
d
is
JAM ES J . WALSH. 1126 17th street.
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral iostrii.
trib u tin g your p atro n af* to the dif
B rother of S ister Mary Jam es (W alsh). Kowalczyk, Bill Devereaux, Bob seminary at Florissant, Mo., and letics; and the public health nurse
REAL ESTATE
m enu. T. R. Walker. 1845 3. Broadway
ferent fines of business.
Requiem Mass and interm ent will be in Reed, Jim Flanagan, Gil Borelli, was ordained at St. Marys, Kans., of Greeley.
SP 7864.
Moline, K in s. George P. H ackethal
The
committee
on
nursing
edu
in June,>i4^45.
LET ME sell or trade your rral rotate.
service,
PAINTING St PAPER HANGING Call Win Schrodt. AL. 3612 or SP. 7662.
According to Sister Marie Dan cation of St. Anthony’s hospital
ROSE GREUBEL,
1461
Delaware
■' Ed Dsindon
TA. 2233 street.
school
of
nursing
will
hold
the
first
M other of Ted Greubel, San EDGEWATER SOCIETY
iel, school librarian, reading mate
FOR PAPER BANGING sixl pointing anil
Francisco. Calif. Requiem Mass was
DOG WANTED
A. Beringn-. 161 Madison. CA ttSA
rial will be available in the library meeting of 1948 on Thursday eve
offered in Holy Ghost church Ja n . 10.
Jan. 15. The meeting will be
H O L D S E L E C T I O N during retreat. Pamphlets pub ning,
Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
WOMAN ALONE, would like well trainwl
JIM M IE RUIZ, 2749 C urtis street.
lished by the Queen’s Wort, St. held in the hospital library. Sev
American Pennant
dog for s companion, good horn*. A g n a
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Isidro Ruiz; brother
eral matters of importance will be
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish,
Louis,
Mo.,
will
be
sold
in
both
DOYLE’S
Dean. 829 S. Monro. St.
of Isidro, J r .; Reyes, Mrs. Je su s Mindiscussed.
Denver)
Mfg.
Co.
Grant
and
Logan
buildings
by
Our
jares, Mrs. Pablo Medina, M rs. Tomas
Miss Lois Holland, supervisor
PHARM ACY
The following were selected as Lady’s sodality officers.
Orona, and M rs, Federico Ortega. Re
MFGS’S. OP
SITUATION WANTED—
of the surgery department at St.
Hl-SCHOOL AND PRAT BANNERS.
quiem Mass was offered in Sacred H eart officers of the Altar society at
To Enter Art Conteit
FEMALE
The P articaU r DrujcgiNt
church Jan . 12.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. the meeting Jan. 8: President, Mrs.
S E A L a STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT
Anthony’s
hospital,
is
spending
Preparing to enter the Scholas
JESUS OLGUIN, I.a Vela, F ath er of
BANNERS
several
days
in
Wyoming,
where
17lh AVE. AND GRANT
NURSE. HOUSEKEEPER. Rofinwl. a ta d y .
Felix Olguin, Fred Vigil, Mrs. Leonardo John Grant; vice president, Mrs. tic Art contest sponsored by the
CHENILLE EMBLEMS.
Vigil, Mrs. Leandro Padilla, Mrs. W illie J. J. Siegfried: secretary, Mrs. May company, Denver, art stu she is visiting relatives. Miss Hol
congenial, private home, beat r e f.m m a .
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
K£. S987
FREE DELIYERT
J . Rael, and Mrs. F rank Pacheco; brother 0 s b e r g; treasurer, Mrs. Joe dents are expressing their talents land will resume her duties at the
upstairs room. TA. 3824.
6*4 16th St.. F a n tlu BaiUlng. KE 810
of Bonifacio and Brijido Olguin, T hirty- Jueschke.
hospital
Jan.
19.
in the varied media of portraits,
six grandchildren also survive. Requiem
Miss Florence Keegan was dis HARRY M. LU§TIG
Mrs. Ben Branch and Mrs. Joe sketches, and still-life. Jacie Wil
Mass was offered In St. C ajetan's chureh.
Jan. 13. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
^l^eschke are in charge of the altar ber, ’49, and Elizabeth Martinez, missed Friday from St. Anthony’s
JOSEPH VOLOSIIV
D. K ELLEY. Louviers. F a and sanctuary for the present
A
p
.
p
,
A th erW ILLIAM
cx-’48, won scholarships to the hospital, where she had been a
S tate-R rgiiter«l Optometrists
of Beth and Kathleen Kelley.
surgical
patient.
A
former
instruc
L ouviers; brother of Ann Kelley. Mo month.
Chappell "House in a past scholastic
line. III.; W inifred Kelley, Chicago; Mil
The altar linen committee for contest. Miss Mary Elaine Lynch tor in the St. Anthony hospital 935 15ih St.
K E . 3683
dred Kelley and Mrs. E. M. O’Keefe. Des the month is composed of Mrs.
school of nursing. Miss Keegan
is Cathedral’s art supervisor.
Moines, la. Requiem Mass was offered
LIBERAL
CREDIT
TERMS
in St. M ary's church, L ittleton, Jan . 14. Aylward, Mrs. Paul Basko, Sr.;
Patricia Albee, Jeannine Carter, spent the week end visiting friends
Mrs. Tanner, and Mrs. McLaren PatricilRChing, Fred Jellison, Mar in Denver, prior to returning to
SUSAN
ELLEN
CHAVEZ.
8130
S
tout
ioV
Exclusive But Not
The Mother Cabrini parish circle garet Kolbel, Joan Molitor, Mary her home in Lincoln, Neb. She will
street. D aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
spend several weeks convalescing
liam M. Chavez; sister of Robert Chavez; will meet on Wednesday, Jan. 21,
M
Expensive
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cipriano at the home of Mrs. Thibault, Lou Pache, and Jean Vogelsang in the home of a sister in Iowa
received typing awards.
T rujillo and Mr. and Mrs. William
jj^Funeral Spraj's $ 3 up
Chavez, Funeral servicea were held Jan. 2212 Eaton street.
The commercial teacher. Sister before re.suming her duties as in
14. In term en t Mt. Olivet.
St. Mary Magdalene’s parish Anna Mary, also presented 32 structor in Lincoln.
FREE DELIVERY
^
Fitzsimons Hospital
MISS KATE BARTLE
circle will meet Friday, Jan. 16, at
Kate Bartle, a resident of Denver the home of Mrs. Mary Larkin, achievement certificates to book
Capt. Virginia Wickensheimer
J3^412 E. Alameda RA. 4 0 5 6 ^ 60 Miss
keeping
students
who
proved
their
years, died Jan . 8 a f te r an illness of
has returned to duty in surgery
one year. Miss Bartle was bom a t St, 1080 Kipling street.
ability to solve a series of practi
The following were baptized re cal projects in a nation-wide after spending 15 days in Cali
Paul, Neb., and attended schools there
___________
fornia during the holidays.
before coming to Denver. S urviving are cently; Sharon Anne, daughter of
her m other, Mrs. Mary B artle; a sister. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parachini, monthly service conducted by the
Capt. Bernice Simmet, patient
Btisiness Education World. They on Ward 12, has returned from a
Mrs. Mary D iehl; and two brothers,
Jam es Bartle. Boulder, and Thom as Bar- with Clarence and Rose McCoy as were Isabel Abeyta, Elizabeth
10-day leave in New Ulm, Minn.
tie, Los Angeles, Calif. Requiem Mass sponsors; and Richard Charles, son
Lt. Ruth Gibbs was a patient
was offered in A nnunciation church Jan. of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harry, Briles, Jeannine Carter, Lillian
Patricia Ching, Rita in Ward 10 for the past three
10. Interm en t ML OliveL W. P. Horan with Roy E. and Lillian Walker Cavarra,
A Son service.
Custy,
Lois
Eppich,
Donald
Fourweeks and is back on duty again.
as sponsors.
IVUin 7171
DR. J . J , MEEHAN
cade, Mary Helen Graves, Mary
Lt. Margaret Hanrahan has
Requiem Mass was offered fn Blessed Mudd. are a son. Max E. P ro u tt. Engrle- Lou Hagerty, William Keating,
Prom pt. C o a rtw s. Sw rtM
been off duty and hospitalized in
Sacram ent church Jan . 13 for Dr. John wood: a aiater. Mr». B ertha Bauman.
CHEAPER RATES
Jimmilee Kelly, Theresa Kissel, Ward 10 since Christmas.
J. Meehan. 66, of 1762 Clerm ont street, D enver: and three crandchildren.
CLEAN NEW CABS
Re
Denver d en tist, who died Jan . 10 fol quiem Mass was offered in St. Vincent Dolores Leopard,
Settle Love,
Miss Charlotte File, a new mem
a h e a rt attack . Bom in B ing de P aul's church Jan . 12. In term en t Mt. Jeanine Lowder, Jackie Lowery,
ber of the ACCN, was recently
^ r . D. C. Werthman^ lowing
ham ton, N. Y., Dr. Meehan came to Olivet. Olinxer m ortuary.
Patricia
McGowan,
Nancy
Mc
baptized and received her First
with his p aren ts when he was
SALVATORE (SIL V ER ) LOMBARDI
Hugh, Gloria Miklauz, Joan Moli Holy Communion in the Cathedral.
and A ssociate
^ Colorado
six years old. H e spent his boyhood in
Requiem Mass was offered in Our
Aspen when th a t city was in its heyday Lady
of h(t. Carmel church Jan . 9 for tor, Helen O’Brien, Mary Lou Miss File is a graduate of St.
as a precious m etal mining camp and his
^
D en tists
Elaine Petri, Virginia Luke’s hospital in Chicago and is
pastor was F a th e r John B aptist Pilaval, Salvatore (Silver) Lom bardi. 63. who Pache,
later Archbishop of S anta Fe. He entered waa killed in an autom obile accident Jan. Quinn, Robert Reed, Madeline employed as a civilian nurse at
►
PLATES
4.
Mr.
Lombardi,
who
resided
a
t
5190
the d en tistry profession in 1904 a fte r he
Rieger, Gloria Sanchez, Norma Fitzsimons.
ISth Street
1201 tstli 8tre«t
was graduated from the old U niversity of Graves avenue. Arvada, was born in
Lt. Catherine Tuck announces
Denver dental school. Dr. Meehan had Center Ridxe. Ark. He came to Denver Thrasher, and Jean Vogelsang.
►KEretone 8721
TAbor S7S1
Senior Ray Decker, president of her marriage to John Koska, which
been an active golfer, and a t one tim e with his p arents when he was an in
fant.
and
attended
schools
in
Denver.
On
captained the Lakewood Country Club
the National Forensic league chap took place in the holidays.
golf team . He was also a m em ber of Well- Dec. 22. 1 9H . he was m arried to Elisa- ter at Cathedral, placed second in
Mildred Kelsh, member of
shire Country club, the K nights of Co beth Lombardi. S urvivinx. besides Mrs.
Bacon & Schramm lumbus. and the Denver Dental associa Lombardi, are two sons. Alfred and AI- the oratorical declamation contest theCapt.
sici: committee at Fitzsimons,
reno.
both
of
D
rn
v
rr;
two
brothern.
F
o
»
1
a
t
tJjg
Regis
speech
meet
SaturS urviving are his wife, Mrs.
reports that each nurse who was
COMPOSITION ROOFING tion.
J. Lombardi of Arvada and John
JQ
^
E sther McCarthy M eehan; three daugh
ill and in the hospital during the
ters, Mrs. Bessie Rice, Mrs. M ary E sther Lombardi of W heat R idge; three sisters
TILE ROOnNG
Hi-PaVs monthly informal dance holidays received a rose from the
Prior, and Mrs. K atherine H um phreys, Mrs. Charles Lombardi. D enver: Mrs.
ROOF REPAIRING
all of D enver; a son. Jack E., of D enver; I.«uis Carlin. Cheyenne. W yo.: and Mrs. will be held in Oscar Malo hall Denver C o u n c i l
of Catholic
and two brothers, William Meehan, dis Evan G rancheff. T renton. U tah ; and one Sunday, Jan. 18, from 7 :30 to Nurses. The roses were very much
4020 Brighton Bird. CH. 6563 tric t atto rn ey of Eagle county, and grandchild. In term en t Mt. Olivet.
10:30 p.m. The dance, called the appreciated and the nurses who
ANTHONY KOERBER
Charles Meehan, St. Paul, Minn. In te r
Anthony (Tony) Koerlxer. Colorado lui- “Crystal Ball,” is a girls’ bid. Pat are ill wish to express their grati
m ent ML OliveL W. P. H oran A Son
tive
and
form
er
Grand
county
rancher,
service.
Albee is chairman of the affair.
tude to the ACCN.
died Jan . 9 a fte r an illness of m ore than
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RULE ENFORCEM ENT W ILL BE REVISED

Girl Scout Troop

To Hove Outing
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Spillane Mortaary

CAPITOL mORTUARV
tia s s ifie d

C H EC KER
^
CABS

|L

Princess Pat ^
^ Floral Shop ^

Call a

ZO N E C A B

Stove and Furnace Parts
Still Available
GAS FURNACES

Tl|^ Geo. A, P o llen
Com pany
1333 Lawrence 8tr««i
TABOR 1821
DENVER. COLO.

MRS. MARY I. PROUTT
Mrs. Man^ I. P ro u tt. 66, a native of
Colorado, died Ja n . 9 In the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Ella Mudd. 617 S. Uni
versity boulevard, following a long ill
ness. Mrs. P ro u tt, who was bom in Sil
ver Plum e, had lived in Colorado all her
life, w ith the exception of 11 years,
which were spent in Kewanee, 111. Her
husband, Joseph A lbert P ro u tt, died 19
years ago. S urviving, in a d ^ tio n to Mrs.

a year. Born in Golden, Ja n . 21. 1882,
Mr. Koerber attended D enver schools.
He was a rancher 80 years in Grand
county. M rs. Koerber died in 1982. Sur
viving are four sisters. Mrs. A nna Rugg,
Mrs. M ary B usted, and Mrs. Cora
H ughes, all of D enver; and Mrs. Leona
Todd, Grand L ake; and a brother. W aiter
Koerber, Denver.
Requiem Mass was
offered in Loyola church Ja n . 12. In te r
m ent M l Olivet.

Beautiful Services
At Costs Any Family
Can Afford

W ILLIAM H. H EA G N EY

........

\p ^ 0 < ^ iiiih o iv
G R A N IT E S
O f greater consolation than money or other consumable
goods, your family memorial grows more valued and appredated vath the years. Ultimately it becomes a magnificent
^ b o l of the finest mhentance one can leave-A GOOD
IVAME.

JACQUES BROTHERS
(JACKS)

28 E. 6 tli Ave.

SINCE 1902
MONUMENTS OF.JDISTINCTION

ALptae 2019

William H. Heagncy. 64, of 4200 W.
Yale avenue, died in S t A nthony's hos
pital Ja n . 10 a fte r several m onths'
iUnest. Mr. H eagney waa born in C nrtis,
Neb., and was a graduate of N ebraska
S tate TMcfaers' college a t K earney. He
began h ii teaching career In N ebraska
schools when he was 18. F o r the p ast
21 years he had ta u g h t science a t South
high school, Denver, where he was widely
known in educational circles. He also had
ta u g h t in Crested B u tte and several o th er
Colorado tow ns. S urviving are his wife,
Lorraine Nelson H eagney. fo u r b rothers.
A rth u r an d E arl J.. D enver: ^ n c i s E..
Seldon, K ans.; :and Charles H .. N orth
P latte. N eb.: and a aistor, M rs. A gnei M.
S lavent, Dresden. Kans. Requiem Mass
will be offered a t Selden, Kans.. and in
term en t will be in Indianoia. Neb.

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
2206 East Colfax at Gaylord

'E A st 1867‘

CUT OUT
FOR SUCCESS
Yon and yomr Oongrasa cnatom m ad. suit
a n certain to go plaeasl T tw r.’. nothing
Ilk* piwcision tailoHiig and math.matleaJlT
perfrot fit to ghr. yon that wcll-tarM d-ont
appraranc. befitting a man o f iraportanca.
Hake yonr fall selection now trom oar big
stock of imparted and domastia woolena.

MRS. E . H . HEDCXS

The m other of E. H. Hedges. 8. J.,
of th e Regis high school laeu lty , d iej
suddenly Ja n . U a t h e r home in Lim a. O.
Mr. H edges le ft Regis im m ediately to
atten d th e fnneral.
M rs. Hedges was th e wife of Dr. E. H.
Hedges of 2409 M arket stre e t, Lima,
and bad been in good health u n til she
•offered a h e a rt atta c k Sunday.
Mr.
Hedges is in stro o to r in E nglish a t Regis
high school, and Is the. m oderator of the
Regis "R aven,” a new spaper p u b lis h ^
tor aad bg B eg is h ig h M bool stu d e a U .

T h e T o n ifr e s s
C lo th in |{ C o .
433 IStli Sl.
TAILOR H A D I

SUITS AND TOPCOATS
‘^Special AtterUion to Clergy"
H ail O rdan

TA. 4718
R IA D T HAOR
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OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We eontimn it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. Vi^atever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
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We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
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j
« URjBAN J. VEHR,
Archbishop of Denver.
Jan. 29, 1942.

Bias in Catholic
And Non-Catholic Colleges
B y P aul H . H allett

At this time when Loretto
Heights college -is conducting its
drive for funds it is quite likely
that some otherwise well disposed
non-Catholics— or even Catholics,
incredible to say—may feel reluct
ant to contribute because of the
impression that the college is not
for all qualified women or that,
though non-Catholics are admitted,
they are subjected to indoctrina
tion or at least to embarrassment.
That such is not the truth will
be cheerfully attested, we believe,
by every non-Catholic who has
ever gone to a Catholic college.
This writer is in some position to
speak, for he has attended both
Catholic and non-Catholic institu
tions, the latter of the sort com
monly advertised as “non-sectari
an.” In three years of experience
at Regis we do not recall a single
practice, rule, or statement, out
side the religion classes, which
non-Catholics are not obliged to
attend, that could reasonably have
made a non-Catholic student re
sentful or embarrassed. So much
was this the case that we did not
know who some of the non-Cath
olic students were until near our
graduation time. Their exemptions
from distinctive Catholic func
tions — Masses, retreats, religion
classes—are managed so as to
avoid making them appear con
spicuous.
On the other hand, if we can
make a generalisation on the basis
of our attendance at non-Catholic
universities, and the experiences
of others, there are not so many
professors in these institutions who
scrupulously avoid obtruding their
personal beliefs on their students.
Conspicuously in our memory is
the case of one professor, whose
classes in English and American
literature we attended for three
years. He was personally affable
and knew his subject. We wish
only that he had stuck to it and
not made excursions into theology
and philosophy, which could only
have troubled or misled traditional
Protestants and Jews. Unfortu'nately, he learned at the outset
that we were a Catholic, and many
of his remarks in class we are
convinced were made only to em
barrass us. A professor always has
the advantage in the matter of
indoctrination, and anyone who at
tends a class solely for the purpose

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
Station KOA
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday.
4 p.m. Montignor Fulton
Sheen, apeaker.
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
1 I t l S p .m .

Station KVOD
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday,
9:30 a.m.
Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Weekday! at 7:15 a.m.
Station KFEL
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER— Sunday.
8:30 p.m.

of combating the irreligious ideas
of the professor is a fool.
Just how professors in state and
"neutral” private universities and
colleges reconcile their consciences
with the obtrusion of doctrines
that they know are in contradic
tion to the fundamental beliefs of
most of the parents of their stu
dents we do not know. But we sus
pect that they act on the pernicious
theory of John Dewey that the
child, and (t fortiori the univer
sity student (who is hardly more
than a child), is substantially an
adult, able to weigh evidence and
make subtle distinctions. There
fore, the student will not accept
anything he is not prepared to
accejjt, and will actually benefit
by hearing “conflicting views.”
We are glad to note that President
Humphrey of Wyoming university
has recently challenged that peda
gogic madness, all but universal
in this country.
Of course, bias exists in a Cath
olic university; it would not be
Catholic, or indeed a university,
if there were not some influence
bearing upon even the non-Cath
olic. But this influence does not
violate the non-Catholic con
science; it simply assists it where
it is asking or needing assistance.
An excellent case in point comes
from our recollection of a nonCatholic biology student’s difficul
ties with the nature of the soul
and the various evolutionary hy
potheses. One day he asked the
Regis biology professor for an
explanation and got it, thoroughly
satisfactory and enlightening, as
he confessed to us. So you have
it; the Catholic college guides the
non-Catholic’s conscience without
forcing it; the non-Catholic college
too often troubles, confuses, em.
barrasses not only -Catholics but
all students who have been brought
up in the Judeo-Christian heritage.

Sf. Joseph's Guild
Holds Installation
St. Joseph’s guild met on Jan.
3 in the library of St. F rancis de
Sales’ high school, Denver, at
which time the following officers
were installed: Mrs. John Craig,
president; Mrs. Arthur Turner,
vice president; Mrs. Frank Hol
land, secretary; and Mrs. Phil
Mulligan, treasurer.
The appreciation of the members
of the guild and the sisters was
extended to Mrs. Harry Grout, the
outgoing president, for her excel
lent work of the past two years.
The hostesses for this meeting
were Mmes. Spillane, Jaap, Butler,
and O'Neil,
The annual card party is sche
duled to be held Saturday after
noon, Feb. 7, at 2:15 in the Den
ver Dry Goods company tearoom.
It is hoped that all the friends
of the Sisters of St. Joseph will
keep this date in mind.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION '
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Sunday, Jan. 1&:
St. Clara’s orphanage. Den-
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R e g is to ria ls
middle ‘of the second section,
when the chair moves 86 feet
above the ground across a vale
called Tourtelotte park, one-time
site of a dozen famous silver
By M i l l a r d F. E v e r e t t
mines. You are across the vale
Colorado is rapidly becoming a hefore
have time to worry,
inounta.in sports center of ttie na but it isyou
reassuring on the way to
tion. With trout fisUng in the
summer, skiing in the winter, and pass the time of day with a pas
senger moving by yon on the de
drivM of breath-taking beauty at scending
cable.
all times, the Rockies continually
In charge of construction on the
offer healthful recreation.
chair lift were Frank and
Of the thousands upon thou AspenWilloughby,
who have lived
sands of persons who enjoy these Fred
in the famous town some 25 years.
pleasures of nature yearly, how The Willoughbys started out as
many stop to give a thought or pay mining men, but always have been
a tribute of prayer to Him who leaders in the town’s winter sports
made the mountains? They prob activities. In 1937, when Andre
ably are few, yet in view of the Roch laid out the ski run that
richness of His gifts they should bears his name, Frank Willoughby
be many.
engineered the job. The run was
There would be far more if cut out of the mountain entirely
there were some object to sharpen by hand with townspeople donat
the latent feeling of gratitude and ing both money and labor.
heavenly praise. Why not a aeries
The site of the chair lift was
of wayside shrines in the moun first surveyed in the winter of
tains to do just this?
1946, with the surveyors often
Travelers in Catholic sections working in five feet of snow. That
of Europe and Canada are struck summer Fred opened the country
by the simple beauty of the many so that workers could get into it,
wayside shrines there. Such cen bulldozing out old wagon trails
ters! of devotion here could add a that had not been used for years.
great deal to our mountain drives. He also supervised the erection of
For instance, a visitor may be a the lift’s steel towers. Work was
bit ‘terrified by sharply curving to start in the summer of 1946,
roads with steep declivities at the but the steel was delayed and the
very edge of the highway or may first of it arrived just ahead of an
be awed by the tremendous gran early snow. As a result, much of
deur of some majestic peak. A the heavy work of buijding the lift
shrine at a nook in the road would was done by men pulling cables
tend to humanize the mountains. through snow to their waists.
Seeing it, he would feel more at
The entire cost of the lift was
ease because he would realize that $250,000, and in spite of predic
the God who made these moun tions that it could not possibly
tains is-^he same One who said make money, receipts are already
not even a sparrow’s fall would go over $35,000. Chief expenses are
unmarked.
salaries for six employes and $400
Colorado’s first wayside shrine, for monthly power.
elected below the gate to Chey
The thing that intrigues me
enne mountain near Colorado about the Aspen lift is the fact
Springs, has brought extensive that, unlike most ski lifts, this
comment. The donor is Count gives one reasonable assurance
Paul Cornet de Ways-Ruart, son- that he will get down with two
in-law of Mrs. Spencer Penrose. good legs and arms, and a neck
The shrines we have in mind need still in working condition. The
not be so elaborate as this one. trouble with most skiing trips is
Some of the European, ones we that you have to ski—at least you
have seen pictured are hardly more have to get down the slope—on
than a wooden cross. But if pre your feet or back. But if one goes
pared with good taste, they would skiing in Aspen, he can leave his
add beauty, both material and spir skis at home and enjoy all the
itual, to the rugged mountain scenic thrills with none of the
scenes.
In our mountain chapels there spills.
is some of the loveliest architec
ture in Colorado. Though it is not
a wayside shrine, the great statue
of Christ put up by Mr. and Mrs.
John L, Dower above Camp Santa
By R e v . J o h n C a v a n a g h
Maria, Colo., is one of the major
outdoor images of the world, and
It was only a casual conversa
is visible for miles. Great progress tion, but the persuasive young man
has been made, owing particularly left a number of doubts in the mind
to the fervor of one man, John J. of his Catholic friend. It seems
Campbell, in preparing a suitable that the Catholic was being “sold”
mountain shrine to St. Frances on the Masons, and he was told
Xavier Cabrini. Yet these may be that the Masons are not opposed to
attractive in large measure only the Church. When the Catholic ob
to Catholics. There should be some jected and insisted that the Ma
endeavor that bring;s a religious sonic order was anti-Catholic he
thought to everyone. After all, as got a vigorous denial. We were
we travel higher in the mountains questioned about the matter and
we get closer to God—no joke supplied a variety of “sword and
here, for one’s soul actually is up compass” publications that settled
lifted. Why not some acknowl the question. But the Church is
opposed to the Masons for reasons
edgment of this fact?
other than their attacks on Ca
tholicism.
op
Catholicism looks to three au
thorities The living voice of the
Church, the written word of the
Bible, and reason. In the 16th
By R ev. J am es B. H a m b lin
The highest, fastest, longest, century, Protestantism rejected
and most capacious contraption of the living authority of the Church
its kind in the world is having a and recognized only the written
birthday this month. Now a year word and reason. In the 18th cen
old, the chair lift at Aspen has tury, rationalism renounced the
already carried more than 10,000 written word and fell back on
skiers and sightseers to the top of reason alone.
Ajax hill and has even started on
Herein we have the chief ob
the way to paying for itself.
jection of the Catholic Church to
When the lift was first proposed Freemasonry. The oaths, the
it was to be a winter attraction, secrets, and the ritual are minor
but summer visitors to Aspen kept matters: the essential and objec
it running merrily along right tionable thing in Masonry from
through the year. 'Ten per cent of the Catholic point of view is its
the passengers who make the trip rationalistic philosophy and in
skyward are babes in arms and fluence. With its elaborate sym
persons over 60.
bolism, its creed and ethical code,
The chair, the only sensible its temples, altars, and pretended
way to climb a mountain, starts in priesthood. Masonry is to the
the middle of town and ends up Catholic way of thinking a false
some two or three mountains away. religion, a religion based and built
The vertical rise from Aspen on rationalism.
(7,900 feet altitude) is 3,400
Rationalism, or naturalism, as
feet, nearly equal to the height of Pope Leo XIII termed it in his
three full scale Empire State condemnation of Masonry in
buildings. The total traveling dis 1884, means a positive and per
tance is 14,000 feet, and you move sistent tendency to reject revela
along at a speed of about six miles tion and supernational faith in any
an hour above trees and small form, and to rely solely on human
canyons. The whole trip takes reason in all matters of a moral
about 37 minutes, except when the and religious nature.
(
lift is stopped to let children and
This does not mean that every
the aged get aboard.
Mason is an avowed rationalist—
The lift is built in two sections, many of them would be quite
and the big thrill comes in the astonished at being so classified—

Wayside Shrines
In Mountains

Are Catholics
Unfair to Masons?

F Old Folks,
Babies, and Me

1 Belong Here'
^ y

R ev.

F r a n c is

S y r ia n b y

We were really happy to see that
the national officers of the CIO
werf so impressed by the magnifi
cent talk of Archbishop Richard
Ji Cushing of Boston at their con
vention last fall th at they thought
it worthy of being published in
quantity. It is indeed an outstand
ing document, ranking in its own
way w ith ^ h e Rerum Novarum
of Pope Pius XI. Philip Murray,
CIO president, called the Arch
bishop’s address a “masterpiece of
logic . . . a remarkable address, a
great tribute to labor coming from
the heart and soul of a great man
—one of us.”
Appropriately the Archbishop’s
address is entitled “I Belong Here.”
He began his talk by telling the
convention delegates: "I am glad
to come here this morning because
Mr. J ^ r r a y invited me. But I am
also gn d to come because I belong
here. I am a priest, an Archbishop.
As such, I am by office and should
be by my every personal action the
representative of One whom 20
centuries have hailed as their High
Priest. To the eyes of other men,
the Savior appeared as a trades
man—a worker—and all those who
share His priestly office should be
found present wherever men are
gathered who share in the labor
whjch was the earthly vocation of
Jesus Christ.”
In one of his recent stirring edi
torials in the Catholic World,
Father James M. Gillis makes the
point that the only victory over
Communism will come when the
Church (the^only agency capable
of winning the victory) devotes its
efforts exclusively to beating* the
Communists at their own game,
that is, the winning over of the
proletariat. Archbishop Cushing
.says the same thing and quotes
Cardinal Manning, who spoke the
same truth a half century ago:
“A new task is before us. The
Church has no longer to deal with
parliaments and princes, but with
the masses and with the people.”
Whatever troubles the Church
has had in its long history may
well be laid to the forgetting of
this fundamental obligation to the
common people. Archbishop Cush
ing takes pride in pointing out
again that not in the entire Ameri
can Hierarchy is there one Bishop
whose parents were college gradu
ates. They are the sons of work
ingmen and workingmen’s wives.
Perhaps this is why the Church
has thriven to such a degree in
this country.
Two points Archbishop Cushing
brought up for special mention to
his CIO listeners—the establish
ment of a “guaranteed annual
wage” through the “fair exchange
of views on this subject by man
agement, labor, and representatives
of the public,” and the absolute
necessity of implementing Ameri
can foreign policy by aiding the
suffering of European countries.
Listen to these words: “I am not
sure how you go about fighting an
‘ideology.’ But I know what hun
ger is—and I know how to fight
that. You fight it with food. I know
what poverty is. You fight that
with money. I know what winter is.
You fight that with coal and cloth
ing. I know what discouragement
is. You fight that with friendship
and friendly deeds. I know what
fear is and defeatism. You fight
but the fact remains that funda
mentally Masonry is a religion
based on rationalism, a fact well
recognized by representative Ma
sons themselves.
Apart from the natural truths
concerning the existence of God
and the immortality of the soul,
the positive tenets of Christianity
are considered in Masonic litera
ture as nothing more than un
proved assumptions, silly super
stitions, and outworn dogmas of
a bygone age.
The cleft between Catholicism
and a society founded on ration
alism, like Masonry, is even wider
than the cleft between Catholicism
and Protestantism. A consistent
Catholic could more easily be a
Protestant than a Mason. While
respecting the honest convictions
and in innumerable cases cherish
ing the intimate and sincere
friendship of his Masonic fellowcitizens, the Catholic would not
be true.to his own convictions did
he fail to condemn and contend
against the religion of rational
ism that is basic in all forms of
Freemasonry

Hear
them with faith. . . We owe the
Old World much; we have depend
ed on its sons and daughters to be
our fathers and mothers, jo r its
centuries of past experience to be
the'school wherein we learn to
build a better future. Now we
are in a position to pay something
of our debt to the Old World.”
We can picture no more fitting
conclusion than Archbishop Cush
ing’s words to the several thousand
CIO delegates: “May God bless
your deliberations! May God the
Father, who gave you your
strength, teach you how to use it!
May God the Son, made man to
work among us, be your model!
May
Holy
the spirit
..,£ ^ God
- the
. . Ghost,
.
d iffu s^ through the hearts of us
all, unite you with one another and
with all others who love God!”
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KOA
11:15
EVERY SUNDAY NICHT

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.

Never
Uri(derestinnate . . .
B y R ev. J o h n B. E bel

WRITE TO

The story of Mother Mary Caro
line of the School Sisters of Notre
Dame, who did for German immi
grants in the 19th century , what
Mother Cabrini was to do for
Italian immigrants 50 years later,
has been told in Covelle New
comb’s new book. Running R’oter.
After entering the convent at
the age of 18, Sister Mary Caro
line taught for a while in Munich.
Then she was chosen, in 1847, as
one of six nuns to make a founda
tion in the United States.
After a rough five-week voyage
the gallant little band of nuns
landed in New York and set out
on the difficult journey to St.
Mary’s, in the Diocese of Pitts
burgh. They arrived there only to
find that they had been duped. The
man who had arranged their com
ing was found to be the agent for
a Pennsylvania land company who
received a premium for every Ger
man immigrant he could get to
come to the settlement. His only
thought was that the presence of
nuns in the settlement would draw
more immigrants.
The crowning act of this scoun
drel was to abscond with the scant
funds of the little band, and leave
them penniless and unwanted in
a strange land. Two of the nuns
stayed in St. Mary’s. Three of
them were grudgingly allowed to
come to Baltimore by the Arch
bishop, but only on some very
stringent oonditions. They were to
teach only the lowest grades and
only German children. Boarding
pupils and the teaching of music
and art were forbidden them.
But the sisters won great ad
miration by their unselfish zeal
and constant work. Soon the Arch
bishop removed all the strictures
he had placed upon them, and was
heard even to boast that they
were objects of his special pride
and concern. Eleven more nuns
came from Germany, and Ameri
can aspirants began to join the
order.
Then came the first of what was
to grow to a flood of requests for
their assistance. They opened an
orphanage in Baltimore. The Bish
op of Milwaukee invited them to his
diocese, and it was there they lo
cated their mother-house when
Mother Mary Caroline became
Mother General in the United
States.
Almost incredible progress is the
story of the order thereafter. The
nuns took up work at Mt. Calvary
in Wiscorisin, in Detroit, in New
York. Mother Mary Caroline’s life
became an almost perpetual jour
ney as she considered and selected
the sites of proposed foundations
and visited the institutions already
established.
Her life was anything but dull.
She was in train wrecks and stage
coach accidents without number,
was thrown from a ferry into a
swirling river, and narrowly
escaped in the explosion of a Mis
sissippi river steamboat. The viru
lent and anti-Catholic outbursts of
the 19th century found in Mother
Mary Caroline a popular target.
She was stoned and was in a con
vent which bigots tried to set afire.
She died in 1892, 45 years after
the little band had arrived in the
Pennsylvania wilderness and found
themselves unwanted. She was at
her death superior of 2,000 nuns
who taught 70,000 children in 200
schools in 17 states and cared for
1,500 orphans. A marvelous record,
but certainly not unique in the
annals of the Church, where self
less labor for the glory of God
gives success out of all proportion
to mere human effort.

ASK A ND LEARN, Station KOA,
Denver 2, Colorado

You KNOW They’re Fresh
When They’re From
T he

Bright Spot
Flower Shop
There’.s no gamble when you
order here — you’re always
proud of the bouquet or
spray from the Bright Spot
Flower Shop! Each is given
undivided attention so that
each floral offering is a mas
terpiece.

PHONE FR. 2745 FOR PRO.MPT DELIVERY
Josephine at 5lh Avenue

MORGAN,

LEIBMAN

& HICKEY

INSURANCE SiyCE 1897
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
G u and EI»rtric Bldr.

Phone TAbor I t U

A nother IVew D epartm ent
Aow Open
Catering to Fine Linens & Curtains
S tric tly A ll H and W ork

L A l^ T Z L A r iV D R Y

and DRY CLEAI^IXG
THREE PHONES:

PEARL 2461
17 to 23 BROADWAY

MOVING &STCRAGE
STORAGE

SPnice2$7l

LOWEST PRICES
m THE CITY

1258 So.\Pearl

YOU P A Y O N L Y 5 0 ^

A ROOM A MONTH

AlAin 5 3 1 4

F . J . K ir c h h o f
t'O N S T R IJ i’T IO N € o .
/

BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage

708 Lawrence S t

Denver, Colo.

BTABUSHJKD SINCB I M

The American Fixture Co.
CHURCB PiSJs*ANb'*ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
M U heork o f AU Kinds

FRANK KIRCHHOF, Frmldma
G> F. STAHL, Ssentmrr

1232 ARAPAHOE S I.
DENVER, G(HjO.

J

PAGE TEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Academy Students

The MAY Co.

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

W ed in Park Hill Church

And Glee Club to

’« ARDROBE CLOSET
Regular 12.98! Holds 20 garments.
All wood reinforced with hat shelf.
Floral pattern finish.
-8 .9 8
5-DR.AWER CHEST
Plastic finish . . . washable. Can be
used as a chest or shoe cabinet. Neat
floral patterns.
7 .9 8
T H E S A Y eS. M T I I M — I T I t I T F L H I

ViUEN PLACING OR RENEWING

INSURANCE
REMEMBER
FRANK ENGLAND. JR.
I G u * E U etrii B «lld)Bt

Dm t w t . Cchtrad*

TELEPHONE TAbor 635«

(St. Mary’f Academy, Denver)
The Glee club and studen^ body
of St. Mary’s academy will present
a three-act operetta, entitled A
W altz Dream, A special perform
ance is to be given for the nuns
and priests on Saturday, Jan. 24,
at 2:30 p.m. in Phipps auditorium.
The main characters are being
portrayed by Shirley Weiman, Pat
Snider, Jean O’Mara, Loudell
Waters, Carolyn Unger, Felix Gon
zales, Davie Langfield, Larry Rummerfield, Fred Markle, Pete Wigginton, Julian Atencio, Adrian
Zornweilcr, and Judy Higson.
The entire Glee club is doing
the choral portion of the program.
The Glee club members are Rosemarie Jordane, Angela Singleton,
Sue McGeath, Frances Menke,
Mary Jo Aherne, Jo Anne Elliott,
Mary Waldren, Rose Starr, Doro
thy Burgett, Virgene Morgan,
Helen Crisman, Mary Ethel Zorichak, Mary Louise Kelly, Betty
Walker. Flora Jean Stutz, Arlene
Clemens, Mary Hinterreiter, Nata
lie Boggio, Mary Sue Dick, Janice
Thompson, Babs Johnson, Donna
Bruce, Marguerite Udry, Pat Kil
lian, Connie Smith, M a r i o n
Scherer, Virginia Goodheart, Joan
Dickman, Anne Werner, Beth El
liott, Joan Schiffer, Consuelo Mar
tinez, and Barbara Dunn.
Joanne Little, Jo Anne Thomp
son, and Betty Mae Goetz are
portraying the tourists. The her
alds are to be Lois Buckley and
Barbara Moffitt. The accompanist
for the program will be Barbara
Lee James.
Tickets for the regular per
formance held at Phipps audi
torium on Jan. 26 at 8:15 p.m.
may be secured from any academy
student.
Enter Stock Show Conteit

B lessed Kaerament
R ental Library

ROSS VARIETY STORE

PARK H ill
BOOK STORE

NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
Hardware • T071
2214-16 Keamcj
DE. 4488

MARGARET GRINSTEAD

4624 E. 2.3rd Are.

DE. 1361

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
BEST MATERIALS

>
>
►

O fnc* DE. O H
Caapl«4« Ecal E«tatt Sarrleb

i

KEARNEY
SHOE REPAIR

4
4

Harold 8. Ptiriffo

i

JOHN F. BRUNO

4

Realtor
**L.I U i V ila . Tanr Prapcrtjr
for Q akk Sal***
HOT EAST 22ND AVE.
H ail EaUta Baica — L eam — Inaaraaca

FSUS E. J2ND A VE., AT KEAKNET 4

FRANC FOR FLOWERS
3833 E. 3rd

2212 Kearney St.

At Harriioa
£A . 1816

DE. 4207

W ,’U Clean Tanr F araala and B a-Stjla Them

Crest Cleaners' ond Toiiors' Dyers
Park H ill'i N a w n t, Moat Modem Cleanera-T^Uora

2210 Kearney

DE. 6480
10% O ff Ca$h and Carry

“YOU DESERVE THE BEST — BRING YOUH CLOTHES TO C K E ST ’

Fairfax Hardware

Wftat the
Doctor Orders..

(Colfax at Fairfax)
HARDW ARE. GLASS. PAINTS
LAWN MOWERS 8B A R PE N B O

EA. 3777
a

5022 E. Colfai

L. RINEHART. Prop.

H .rfx k Latelxatlon

Car Waahtng

^Service

Bailey’s

FR. 9924

2 8 th A F airfax

11

j

Wlllara Battarica

Fireatona Tiraa

John C. I
SchoU
FINEST
MEATtf AND
GROCERIES
2SIS Fairfax
FR. 27N

SIMMONS* DRUG COa
2870 Coio. Blvd.
E.\. 9953

Several girls from the high
school are riding entrants in the
National Western Stock show.
They arc Gloria Wright, Beverly
Snider, Peggie Pleasants, Ann
Louise Frciberger, Jo Mulligan,
Elisa Eyre. Pat Killian. Natalie
Boggio, and Annabelle Monaghan.
Many students from St. Mary’s
attended the “watch hour’’ at the
Cathedral on New Year’s eve.
The St. Mary ski bus went to
Berthoud last Saturday.
Several St. Mary’s girls are
among those in the cast of the AllParochial play. They are Peggy
Cashin, Jackie Amato, Mair
Biller, and Jane Wilder. Phyllis
White and Terry Kemme are in
the scenery department and Willie
Shearer and Kay Lee Amato are
doing makeup.
Jean Shea gave a slumber party
for some of her classmates on Jan.
10. The following girls were her
guests: Beverly Murray, Mary
Craven, Ruth Anne Kennebeck,
Annabelle Monaghan, Betty Jane
Little, Marietta Kanable, Mary
Mulcahy, Elinor Van Overschelde,
Marlene McCabe, and Shirley Mc
Namara.

Officers Installed
By Altar-Rosary Unit
Of Holy Ghost Parish
The Altar and Rosary society of
Holy Ghost parish, Denver, met
Monday afternoon to install the
following o f f i c e r s : President,
Catherine Byrne; vice president,
Mary Floyd; recording secretary,
Agnes Kerrigan; financial secre
tary, Mrs. William P. Dolan; and
treasurer, Zeda Frantz.
It was decided to have a card
party in Holy Ghost hall Thurs
day. Feb. 5, at 1 p. m.
The Altar a i^ Rosary society
sponsored a Christma.s party for
the Sunday school children Dec.
21 .

1

Assured by $
Registered Pharmoeists
yoar doctor's preecription wlU be
eorrectlj dispensed eC Perk Hill
D rac Compsnr • a • 8 rerisU red
phsrm acists to sere# you.
We proudly sek n ow lcd ft 100 per
cent ecceptenco by tlM Medical prefe u io n , due to fefr prices, prompt
serrice. end unquestioned eccurecy.
For D lstlnctlre Prises for Bridge
Perties end ell ether oceasions—
VISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT

The Missionary Sisters of our
Lady of Victory sponsored a
Christmas play. Children of vari
ous ages took part.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy gave an interesting talk.
Candy and gifts were distributed.
NOTICE OF FIN A L 8ETTLBHENT
ESTATE OF N E L U E MADDEN, xlxo
known u Nolle Madden. Deeeaaed.
No. 6857S.
N otice is herebj xiven that on the 8d
day of February. 1948. I wilj preaent to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver. Colorado, my accounts for
FIN A L SETTLEMEINT o f the adm inktratioo o f said estate when and where ell
persons in intereet may appear and obiect
to them If they so desire.
B. C. HILLIARD, JR.
A dministrator C.T.A.

Photos For All Occasions

WE A P P R E Q A T E TOUR
PATRONAGE

MAURICE STUDIOS
Th* firm s listed here deserre to
be rem em bered when you «r« dis*
tr ib u tin f your p s tr o n s fs to the dJf«
feren t lin es o f bu sin ess.

PKONI

LA7711

9 7 5 Broadway

CH. 3926

Loyola

Sd. P h ilo m en a ’s

Rocky’s Pharmacy
PrucripU ea D ran lxta

INTEMANN'S FOR

CALL FR. 9986 FOR

•

H IT CREWS

•

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRING . FREE DELIVERY
M l W o rk G uaranlaad

St. J a m e s’

Dealer
Leo J. B a r n
WUfrad F . B wuixtt
R » . T ill. BA <141 B a t T d a. BA I N I

RUT WAFERS

• CHSC-C8ATED FLAT RINTI
CHOC HARD ROUS
• RRITTIEI
• CHRCRLATE-RUTTERED CREAMS

Ted Clinton
(Our Own M anofacturt)

3225 £ . C olfax

£ A st 2690

Phon* EA. 9867

Your Druggist Is Your
Neighborhood Friand

Authorized
•

2001 E; 17tli Ave.

ARVIN RADIOS

THE BLARNEY SHOP
R2RS Emit Colfax

PR. RIM

ROYER and B E N N E H
INSD BA N C X — A L L LIN ES
4(4 C allfarala BalM lar, D o m r , Gala,
O lfiea Tala. TAbar U 2S
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BA 8T
D B NV ZB A B BA

KEystone

4205

Englewood Parish

Thursday, January 15,1948

'St. Francifl de Salew*

Plans Observance

Present Operetta

FOR THAT EXTRA
STORAGE SPACE

Telephone,

O f U n ity Octave
(St. Lottii’ Parith, Englewood)

Flowers

Dwyer Drug

Express your
Sentiment best—

-Cat Rate O n g t-

Fine Selection

The Church Unity Octave will
be observed with prayers after RA. 1818— FREE DELIVERY
Mass each morning, beginning this
Sunday, Jan. 18, and continuing
FORGET-ME-NOT
through Jan. 26. Weekday Masses
during the octave will be said in
FLOWER SHOP
the church at 6:30 and 8 o’clock.
Members of the Altar society
285 So. Downing
v/ho served breakfast in the school
for Father Kenneth Ogrodowski,
C. SS.R., and members of his fam
ily, following his first Solemn Mass
in S t Louis’ church Sunday, were
Mrs. P. Fisher and Mrs. H. Hoy,
past president and president, re
spectively; Mmes. H. Aymani, P.
Brady, M. Brldgeman, J. Keegan,
D. Hardin, A. Michaud, G. Moore,
H. McCabe, W. Otto, J. Pierzina,
T, Romero, A. Seppie, and G.
Smilanic.
Members of the sodality who
presided at the reception and
served tea in the afternoon were
Helen Poole, prefect; Elizabeth
MISS BARBARA JEAN DICKERSON became the Markey,
Eloise Greenwell, and
bride of Robert H art prior to a Nuptial Mass in Blessed Irene Michaud.
Sacrament church, Denver, on Dec. 27, before the Rev. Duane Theo
Infants baptized last Sunday
bald. A reception was held after 'the wedding in the home of Mr. were Roberta Abbey, daughter of
and Mrs. Denzer, 2072 Albion. After a brief wedding trip to the Mr. and Mrs. William Abbey, with
Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, the couple are making their home Howard M. Kelley and Elizabeth
If it ii — don’t stand for it a
in Denver.— (Photo by Talkin)
J. Fink as sponsors; Joseph Ortiz,
minute! Bring it in and let
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luis M. Ortiz,
ui check it on the
with Zoilo Ortiz and Cecelia Mon
toya as sponsors.
This Sunday will be family Com
munion day for the parish. PTA
members are especially urged to
receive Communion with their
which act! like a doctor*! tUthoacope to
The curtain went down last night on the first night of the
families on this day.
d a U rn in t the troabic. It htips to
fourth annual all-parochial play, produced and directed by the
The Girl Scout investiture, diarnoac tha faults of your watch and
Rev. Donald McMahon, assistant at Annunciation parish, Denver,
scheduled for this Sunday, is be
with the assistance of the Rev. Richard Hiester and Miss Lil ing postponed to a later date, to datarmlDa fair and honest charfat.
lian Covillo. Phipps auditorium is the place, and there is one
owing to the inability to obtain
J . A. A W. J. WOLF
more performance, this evening at 8:15. Tickets are $1 for
scout badges at the present time.
Over Quarter Century
adults, 50 cents for students. The presentation, written by
Ten new girls are joining the
In St. Francis do Salea*
Father McMahon, is entitled Begone, Swan of Avon.
troops.
This first nighter takes off his hat to a playwright-director
The Brownie troops are being
who can make teen-agers enjoy Shakespeare — the play was
divided at the present time, so as
loaded with the Bard, l^th serious and flippant. And when high
to bring together girls who are in
school guys and gala, age 12 to 17, are induced to revel in
classical music, the East Denver priest has something. His real ithe same grade in school. Trans II Efl£I BA?™« . SRis;)
ferred to Mrs. William Roach’s
talent seems to be a modern touch that does not forget the
troop were Eleanor Kurtz, Mary
best points in contemporary music (and lingo), but that simul
Claire
Sprague, and Loretta
taneously convinces youthful actors and audr^ces that neither
Weith.
Shakespeare nor Brahms had real long hair, u ^ o u know how
Transferred to Mrs. John Rice’s
to take them.
RED & WHITE
troop were Barbara Axtell, Vir
The presentation this year is a dreatn>ljt^ally, that is,
ginia
Becker,
Billy
Farrenkoph,
GROCERY & MARKET
and it gives the audience little chance to drift into one. Filled
Dorothy Lucerna, and Regina
with the old and the new, the grave and the ligM, in music and
Quality Meals - Groceries
Markey.
dialogue, the students’ production is an evening holiday for
Fresh & Frozen Fruits A Fegetables
The
San
Luis
Rey
club
will
hold
anyone who enjoys seeing the freshness of youth come through
a combined ice skating and sleigh 105 So. Ogden PE. 1943
lines and songs. Interest among Denver parochial high school
ride party on Tuesday evening,
students has heightened year by year, until now Father McMahon
Jan. 20. Members will meet at the
hardly has room in his cast for all who want to take part. He
writes the pl&y after he has selected the cast. If student re school at 6:30. All young people
of the parish are invited to at
sponse keeps up at its present rate, the priest-producer will have
tend.
to pen a world saga next year.
Dr. Bradford Murphy addressed
The funds accruing from the All-Parochial play go into a
seminary burse each year; some of the young men who now
a large group of PTA members on
5c TO $1.00 STORE
move about the stage may some day be standing at the Altar
Tuesday evening on “Helping
of God.
Youth to Grow.” H. Severance,
1626 E. 34th Ave.
Another lasting purpose of the annual presentation, which
from_ the Arapahoe county March
Father McMahon never lets his actors and actresses forget, is
of Dimes, asked for the continued
TEL. CH. 7507
the promotion of live fraternal charity among Catholic school
support of the S t Louis PTA.
students, who are put at odds in all competitive sports. This
Mrs. E. Glenn presided at the
NOW OPEN— STORE NO. 2
spirit of friendliness and co-operation is s paramount aim.
business meeting and received re
6200 W. COLFAX
ports from the chairmen of stand
ing committees. Mrs. B. Keirns
WE RECEIVE NEW
checked the number of those in
attendance according to grades in MERCHANDISE EVERY DAY I
the school, and awarded the at
Shop BISHOP'S Often
tendance prize to the first grade.
A request for playground equip
More than 300 student speech Rodney Crewse, S.J., acted as gen ment was granted. Mrs. Emma
TeaH Alwayi Find It At
enthusiasts from 18 public and eral chairman, and the judges were Dixon, accompanied by Mrs. Lois
parochial high schools in Colorado Loretto Heights and Reeis college Shidler at the piano, sang several
D O W N I N G ’S
Refreshments were
and Wyoming took part in an invi students who have had experience selections.
Hardware « P ain t • Glaaa • Plaroblni
.served
by
Mrs.
E.
Butterfield
and
tational speech meet at Regis high in .speech work.
And Electrical Supplies
school Jan. 10, with Regis high and Schools taking part were Holy the fifth grade mothers.
Coraar
at IM I D ow nlnf
The Arapahoe County council of Open Until I P.M.
Cheyenne senior high copping a Family, St. Joseph’s, Cathedral,
- Saturday • P J i.
the
PTA
will
meet
in
Englewood
tie for first place honors.
Annunciation, St. F r a n c i s de
City
hall
Wednesday,
Jan.
21,
at
The meet was held under the Sales’, East, and Regis high
sponsorship of the Regis high schools, all from Denver; Central 10:30 a.m. There will be a cov
DRUGS PBlCra W^MNVie
school chapter of the National and Centennial high schools, Pueb ered-dish luncheon at noon.
Forensic league. The moderator, E. lo; Mt. St. Gertrude, Boulder;
Lyons high school. Ft. Collins high
school, Mead high school, Engle Mass to Be Offered
wood high, Longmont high; and
BTO RI
Cheyenne senior high school and In S t. Joseph's for
t4tl n tA N K LIN n .
Laramie high school from Wyom
Altar-Rosary Society
ing.
Wooden gavels were presented
to the individual first place win (St. Jo.sph’i Redemptoriit Parixli,
Denrer)
ners and appropriate ribbons to
those taking second and third place. Members of the Altar and Ros
Trophy cups were presented to the ary society are invited to attend
(S i. V incent de P aul’i P ariik,
the 7 o’clock Mass Sunday, which
schools totaling the most points.
D enver)
will be offered for their intentions.
During
the
day,
75
debates
were
The largest number of men and
The weekly games party will be
boys ever to attend a Communion heard on the subject, “Compulsory held Monday night at 8 o’clock.
breakfast in St. Vincent de Paul’s Arbitration of Labor Disputes,” The seventh anniversary games
Knows the Secret of
parish were present Sunday morn and there were 101 dramatic decla party will be held Jan. 26. There
106 oratorical declama
ing when 200 enjoyed a meal pre mation;,
will be special attractions for the
Your Hear
pared and served by the members tions, and scores of humorous and occasion.
of the Altar society after the 8 extemporaneous speeches.
Ask
About
This /Vet* ’ova
The winners were:
Tuesday novena devotions are
o’clock Mass. Bernard Carraher
Debate
—
Don
Lynch,
Pueblo
scheduled for 8 a.m. and 3 and 7:30
was toastmaster for the occasion
MYLADY EDITH
and the principal speaker was Central, first; Don Murphy, Regis, p.m.
second;
and
John
Tallon,
Regis,
»
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
The recently ordained RedempJudge Joseph Walsh of the Denver
Mfnnla Kraaalar. M fr
torist priests. Fathers William
District court. Tern Killian made third.
an urgent appeal to the men pres Humorous declamation—Howard Morgan and Kenneth Ogrodowski, ZE04 £ . 6 tli Awn.
EA. 078 $
ent to participate in the drive in Herbert, Cheyenne, first; Shirley will leave this week end for the
the parish for Loretto Heights Kinney, Cheyenne, second; and seminary to continue their studies.
college.
Amy (Cummings, St. Francis de The Very Rev. Joseph Flanagan,
C.SS.R., pastor of St. Gerard’s
All parishioners are invited to Sales’, third.
attend the court of honor for the
Dramatic declamation — Bill parish, San Antonio, Tex., was a
2818 E. 6 th Ava.
Boy Scouts in Byers junior high Vollmer, Regi.s, and Sharon Fitz visitor at the rectory. Chaplains
INSPECTED
John
Fulford,
C.SS.R.,
and
Cor
school on Monday evening when patrick, Holy Family, both awarded
Open 7 a.o&i. toAPPROVED
7 p.m.
the members of troop 14 of the first honors; Gail Tweed, Mt. St. nelius Sharbaugh, T.O.R., called at
parish will endeavor to retain the Gertrude, .second; and Cathleen the rectory. The Rev. Evan GauBREAKFAST
treau, C.SS.R., left for a visit to
attendance and achievement ban- Scardina, Holy Family, third.
LUN(M . DINNER
nere for the South district for the
Oratorical^ declamation—Bruce New Orleans, La., before beginning
a
series
of
missions.
third month in succession.
Mackintosh, Pueblo Central, first;
Our Lady of Victory circle of Mark Gibson, East, and Don An
CIRCLE DRIVE
the PTA will meet for a dessert- derson, Holy Family, both awarded
MARKET
bridge-luncheon in the home of second honors; and (xordon Benesh,
B. L. B n in ctt . E. R. Willlama
Mrs. Howard Nielsen, 85 Ogden Cheyenne, third.
STOCKMEN
Maata • Fiih • Grecaria*
street, Thursday, Jan. 15, at
Original oratory—Gordon Ben
Fresh a Froxen Fmita
Check
Your
Eyes
1:30 p.m.
esh, Cheyenne, first; Ray Decker,
VMctablas
The PTA plans to buy a movie Cathedral, second; and Emmanuel
w a DtHvtr
PB. n»i
I4 U B. Itfe
BxawlBxtioa ky ax txp«rt nxxr
aur prtTtat MrUai tr» trMkl*
projector for the school.
Gable, St. Francis de Sales’, third.
later.
Extemporaneous—Don Murphy,
Holy Family circle met Jan. 14
QVJCK SERVICE ON
in the home of Margaret Rohrbach. Regia, first; Ernest Barlock, Holy
Family, second; and Bill Chasteen,
A dessert-luncheon was served.
REPAIR WORK
A tour will be made through Pueblo Centennial, third.
GEORGE
W.
MASTEN
Swift’s Packing company Thurs Regis and Cheyenne tied for first
Save-A-Dollar Jewelry
O e T0 V ) ’ « ' > I
day, Jan. 22, at 10 a.m. Women place. Second in the school awards
interested should get in touch with was Holy Familv high, with eight 5 Broodwoy • Denver Colo. Irvin H. Jones
Mrs. Libonati. Arrangements for points, and third was Pueblo Cen
PEarl 4 6 6 8
3rd’& Detroit
tral, with six points.
transportation are being made.
A social party in the Regis col
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sorrels
t
moved to their new home at 489 lege dining hall followed the com
H o ly G h o s t
S. Gaylord.
petition.

W ATCH SICK?

ALL-PARO C H IAL P LA Y IS BRINGING

SHAKESPEARE TO LEVEL O F YOUTHS

s

tJewel

WOODY’S

Prescriptions Called
For and Delivered
W ines ■ B eers, El<s.
BottI* or Cato

1400 So. Broadway
RA. 2405
Jos Dwyer

Hennas Liilks

BUCHANAN’ S
Christian Bros. Wines
All Popular Bears
Wa Ooliver

PR. 1777

377 So. Bdwy

MERK'S
DRUG STORE
i r O R M I C R I .T

M A H O N ry

DRHOI

1300 So. Pearl

PS. 7539

JACKSON’S
Cut R ate R ru ^t
PRESCRIPnOMS
FOUNTAIN SERVKX
FREE PROMPT DEUVERT
Cull 8P. I44S
Oownfuf A A lasadu

B u e h a n a n ^ iA i

Cafe & Cocktail L oiin|e

F in e F o o d s
369 South Broadway

Alameda Drug Slort
V. O. PKTERBON. Pre*.

Cat R ate Drags
Foanlain Service • School Supplies
Your Business Appreciated

Alameda and Broadway
The firm s liatad bare daaarwa te
ba ram tm btrad wban you ara Aia*
tr ib u tin f your p a tro n sfa to tha dil*
farant llnaa o f buainaaa.

A nnunciation

- BISHOP’S -

R E G IS , C H E Y E N N E S EN IO R H IG H
TIE FOR FIRST IN REGIONAL DEBATE

Record Attendance
A t Communion Day

Visit Our
New Remodeled
Store

CANARY
DRUG
1630 E. 34th Ave.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. John*M Pariibh

In S t. Vincent's

CLARK'S CAFE

FRANKLIN ANDERSON
JIMMY BAUME
Will do a good, honest job on rapalrinf
Vour radios and other •m all housabold.
appliancea.
Wa w ill lend a radio whUa repairing
youra.

Electro Products Co.
2117 E. Canter A r e .
SPr"u?*\1831

For Piek-up ahd Delivery
We Like to Fix
i'ix Radios

Knight Service Co.
MOBIL PRODUCTS
Complete Auto Service
Skilled Mechanics
6tb Are. at Detroit
FR. 3396

JEWELL LANDSCAPE
SERVICE
FINE FERTILIZERS
142 UniTarxity Bled.
EA. 4360

SAVj! TIRKS - BUT AT OlROirB

OLSON’ S

FOOD
STORES

2750 W. 29th

GL. S61S

30.30 E 6lh

EA. 1801

Our Lad^ of Lourdes

JERRY’S RESTAURANT
S p ec iillx in t in S p x flitttl,
SUaka. Friad Chickan. RtTloU

S H U n O BROS.

Jerry's Resfouront

nNEST OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
EA. 4S86

R4R1 B. Colfax at CM>k

D E . 9940

Praa DaliTtry

LAWLESS

W E D B LtVSX

m . SM I

1602 Adnmn

C L E U N C
•

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

1602 ADAMS

“ ' ' ‘ 'R IM

for Pina Wlnas and Ba
I S O iE . Colfax

W . J.

I J I l B . Calfxx

See FRANK ANTONEIXI
AT TED’S

I

Preaenptiona Arcnrataly #1ltad
MAY WE SERVE YOUT
lea CrtSM » Fountain ftervirt

EA. 8 1 5 9

901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at P rie u Yon Can Afford

South Denver
Evergreen
Nursery
H n . 0 . 8 . Fbikntr, Prop,

COfilPLETE SEED STORE
AND NURSERY

O rder Fertilizer
For Spring Delivery
1534 So. Broailway Jp.* ^

Jewell Pharmacy
1894 S. Pearl RA.0232
UNDKS NEW M A N A G U B N T

DRUGS. PRESCRIPTIONS
BEERS, WINES, ETC.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Mr. * M n . 0 . W. Baa4. Prtp,
(riuM iy 4f riMNtxttM h riU )

.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, January 15,1948

C!olorado ^prin^s

Box Sociol Slated

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Wed in Louisville Church

^

*

J . D . C ra w k

C

O . O ’ B rW a

C U H P L IH B N T S

OP

PERHNS-SHEABEB

OLSOl^ & BEMBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.

102 No. Tejon

116 Nortli Weber Si.
Tel. Main S066

0 9 L0 RAD0 S P R IN C r
8 UABTBBT STUBS

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casual Shop

EIGIS-L
Oflflolor* Snc.

“ HI-TEEN” SHOP
POR

G IR LS

U

TO

IS

WOBLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEIH
AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR THE
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
B. J . O'LEARY. Manager
Sptciat Altrntion to Clergy and
Religiona

SALES

SERVICE.

THE MOST BRAUTIPUL
DINING ROOM IN T B I a T T I

RUTH’S OVEH
MOST DISTINCTTVE COPPER BBOP

FINE PASTRIES
220 No. Tejon St.

ERANK

M O R R IS S E Y

M A Y REALTY
C O M PAN Y

b

• ip e a a l

SPRING SERVICE
C a rs — T ru c k s
I W, Cuchorrai

Real Estate, Loans,
Insurance
Reliance lindencriteri Agency

OLD LINE STOCK, FIRE,
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

WILLIAM
G. GRARON
\

" If Your HeeAe-Are Electrteml
Call Main 939”
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.
J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Springa, Colotodo

Aalomobile and t i n laaaran e.

Optometrist

— AT LESS COST —

IZt North TrJoD St.

McCarty, Elliott & Co.

PHONE MAIN U H
COLORADO SPRINGS. COIAX

9 ^ N. Tnjon Pha: 4151 & 5979

Better Insurance
Lower Rates

Curtis H. Ingram
DIST. MGR.

MAin SS40

752 E . Pikea Peak

Cet Baulks ( of Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream ai

Johnson-English
Drug Go.
LENTHERIC Toilctrie.
TeJoo at BIjoe 8L

ENTERPRISE TENT
AND AWNIH6 CO.
123 SoDlh Nerada Areame
PH. 1264
STORE AWNINGS NOW

POOTWEAB
55 Year§ of Quality
A ia O

AND

BAGS

The Yorhes Shoe Go.

Phono 1400

PETE BEROIMl
EIJRIVITIJRE SHOP
UPHOUSTERING.
RE-UPH0I.8TBRING AND
REPAIRING
Slip Cnvar, and DrapertM
Mad. to Orc.tr

61ST YEAR

Bulova & Gruen
Watches

K A P K LK ES
9 S. TEJON

Fnmilnre Made to Order
7H S- C airad. Ate.

B O S IE R T

Matn 6309

The Murray Drug Go.

The Heys^e S h eet
Metal and R oofing

“Superior Service Slaret”
Main Store
Phone Main 144

INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
8 HEBT METAL
• 210 North Webor Street
Phone: Main 851
EaL USI

Mata Store — 18 North Yejon S t
North Store — 832 North Telon 8 t

BUCK SPORTING
GOODS GO.

ALEY DRUG CO.
1’RF.SCRIFTION
D RU G G ISTS

■"B..r7 th ln . (or E r .r j Sport"

Phone Main 930
19 NO. T EJO N S T .

Phnn. M.lo US

i n So. T.I m S t

COLORADO SPRINGS

KEystone
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'Adaptable' Career
Makes Nurse Happy

By K-Ducat Group
(K-Dneat Yoang Paepla'. Clab)
A box social will be held at
S t John's school Wednesday, Jan.
21, with the boys of the club bid
ding on the delicious hinches the
girls will prepare. The boys have
decided to allow the girls to eat
the lunches also.
A progressive dinner is planned
for Wednesday, Jan. 28, and a
committee have been selected to
carry out details of the evening’s
entertainment.
The K-Ducat Young People’s
club w as. scheduled to go siding
and tobog«ning last Sunday at
Twin Forks, but the n o u p en
countered a minor difficulty—no
snow I The club continued to Homewood, however, and enjoyed ice
skating during the afternoon and
early evening. Later, they were
entertained at the home of Carl
Selander with a chop suew dinner.
The club’s basketbaU team,
paced by C apt Bill Roberts, will
play Blessed Sacrament team at
9 p.m.,jifh Regia gym tonight, Jan.
16. A large contingent of support
ers from the club, led by Dee Abelein, Kathy Rourke, and Biz Mot
ley acting as cheerleaders, were
present a t the game last week.
Any club members desiring trans
portation to the games may con
tact one of the girls named above.
The bowlers of the club will roll
again Sunday at Bowl-Mor lanes.
starting promptly at 7 p,m. The
Rev. Francis Syrianey, one of the
club moderators, who came up fast
on the outside, has slipped badly
as a result of two bad .nights at
the lanes, trying to devilop a
hook.
More than 66 members attended
the games party held by the club
at its last regular meeting. Hilar
ity ran high and competition was
keen for a number of beautiful
cakes donated by girls of the club.
A sizeable profit was raised to be
used for future club activities.

Telephone,

Miss Glenda Barbe, one of the
most attractive and enthusiastic
student nurses at St. Anthony’s
hospital school of nursing, finds
difficulty in expressing briefly her
ardor for nurs
ing. Miss Barbe,
a junior student
to be graduated
in S ep tem b er,
1949, is from
Denver,
. “Now I smile,”
says Miss Barbe,
“but I wondered
whether I would
ever smile again
/,
.when I was d e l-" ^ ’* ^ ‘
uged with class- Glenda Barbe
es, laboratories, and demonstra
tions. That was ever so long ago
in my pre-clinical days when every
moment was croyrded with activity
and my tiny snowball of knowl
edge was growing and growing
with every turn. But now I do
smile, for I am able to put into
practice that knowledge. Quickly
and easily I am able to care for C O M P i m UNI Of 8EII&I0US ARTICltS FOR CHURCH *ND HOMC
my patienta and see that spark of
gratitude light in their eyes which
is an unsaid ‘thank you.’ It is just
small things such as this that make
my life meaningful and happy.
“ For a while I was puzzled
about the decision between mar I A. icl.n
6(M> I nil
riage and a career, but*%> longer,
for I hfve found that this probMR. AND MRS. DUANE LAMBERT are pictured jem is readily solved by a career
above following their marriage in St. Louis’ church, Louia- in nursing, which is as adaptable
ville, before Father Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B. The bride is the former as modern plastics, for I- can have
Lucille Caranio, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Caranio. Mr. both and each enriches the other.
Lambert is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lambert of Englewood. Through a nursing education, I am
prepared to meet any situation,
The young couple are living at 546 S. Emerson, Denver.
IVEW FASHION
HOUSE OF
for I have acquired poise, facility
C leaners & D yers
FLOWERS
in meeting and handling people,
and, above all, discovered a
PoUiBctUat - - C tnU r Pl«cc*
JOHN B . JOHNSON
method in which all my potenti
All Cut Flowert in SeoBon
O ffic.
Plant
alities are capable of being de
Member FlorUt Tcleffrapb Delirory
SP m e* 0071
10031 Ea«t C alfai
veloped, thereby resulting in a 630 E. A lirntda Av*.
A irara U
AU 870
Aurora
better personality. My experiences
CLUB TO NOTE ITS
It is a long time since Jan. 12, years in Denver commercial shops while at work are in part con
FIRST ANNIVERSARY
1888—60 years to be exact—but before entering the employ of the tributory, as is the fact that we
PUTNEY'S
(St. Joieph’. Young People’.
that was the day that Elmer V. Register steadily in 1931. He is live together in the nurses’ resi
dence,
which
is
comfortable,
at
Club)
HO.\lE — SUPPLY
"Buck” Rees set his first stick of {second man in senority in the RegPlans are being made for a type, and set out to become a ister composing room, being topped tractive, and provides a place for
(Formerly Kathrens)
and entertainment of
birthday dance to be given Friday, printer.
HARDWARE
PAINT
only by the foreman, A. W. Kel- relaxation
Jan. 23, when the St. Joseph
Today, one of the oldest printers lerman, who started just two our guests. This type of living is
ROOHNC
advantageous, for we learn how to
YPC will celebrate its first anni in the nation in point of service, weeks before Buck.
K 3S B. Celltx A t*.
A a ro n S4S
live with others, share with others,
versary. Thanks for the success “ Buck” is still setting type at a
In the past 17 years, he has and
A U R O R A D R U G
A
U
B
O
B
A
.
C
O
L
O
R
A
DO
become
easily
adjusted
to
new
of the club are given to Father fast clip in the Register compos become an authority on the Regis
3ml W . H e B n d a
AD . U>
Carf Schwarz, C.SS.R., who has ing room. He is even a little re ter style sheet, consulted regularly situations and new environment.
been an excellent leader and luctant to stop his linotype by the other operators and even oc And nursing, too, is a preparation
for marriage, for aside from learn
helper, and to all members who machine for a few minutes and casionally by the copy editors.
PUBSE BROS.
have taken their share of the re talk about himself.
Hunting and fishing are his ing tolerance, patience, and gen
I.C.A.
sponsibility.
erosity,
we
are
prepared
in
prac
When he started to work on the favorite outdoor occupations, and
The first meeting of the year Turner County Herald in Hurley, he still makes an extended trip to tical ways by our contact with chil
Aurora’s Finest Cafe
GROCERY & MARKET
was held Jan. 7 in the church hall. S. Dak., 60 years ago the editor Canada for that purpose every dren and the various diseases and
A M E R I C A N an d C H I N E S E r O O D t
O B O C E R IE S UBAT8 F B U IT S
New refreshment and social com was doing him a big favor in per year. As a matter of fact, it was their prevention and treatment.
V B O B T A B U ta
AU. 1145
9746 Ea. Colfax
mittees were elected and activi mitting him to learn the printing his success in deer hunting that
“But then, perhaps, marriage 1708 B a al C a lfa x A v a P h . A a r a r a 3Z 3
ties for the month were planned. trade—so big, says “Buck,” that gave him his nickname. Every year may not appeal to everyone at all
An ice skating party will be he was paid the munificent sum of he went hunting and every year
times and that, too, I have con
held Sunday, Jan. 18, at Home- 50 cents per week. Seven years he came back with his buck.
wood park. All planning to attend later, when he completed his ap In the past 48 years he has held sidered. The fields of opportunity
will meet at the church grounds prenticeship, he was getting $1 nearly every important office in open to registered professional
and be ready to leave at 7 p.m.
per day.
his union. An authority on union nurses are countless. So many con
Bowling is held every Sunday
Still .spry and alert in spite of law, he has the complete confi front me that I am at present
at 3 o’clock at the South Denver his nearly 76 years, “ Buck” Rees dence of nearly every man in the unable to make a decision. Perhaps
PARK FREE
Joe Bucci, Mgr. & Opr.
Bowling alleys.
it will be with a government
has spent most of his life in news local.
The discussion class, one of the paper shops. He has handled many
“Buck” attributes his continued agency such as the Veterans’ Ad
spiritual activities of the club, held of the. biggest stories of the past good health to his outdoor activi ministration or the Indian Service;
its regular meeting Jan. 15, The half-centui-y, yet he insists noth ties. But some of his co-workers perhaps psychiatry or public
purpose of this class is to further ing outstanding or exciting ever suspect that the inevitable apple health; or maybe industrial work;
the knowledge of the Catholic re happened to him. . . .
in his pocket every day has some or then again perhaps in that place
‘Breakfast IFhmever You Want It” HOl^E PUBLIC MARKET
ligion.
thing to do with it, too. He is a of little recognized but dire need,
The
busiest
night
of
his
life,
he
‘CATHEDRAL CALL’
the
local
general
hospital.
says, was when William Jennings firm believer in the old adage
DEADLINE IS SET
“Yes. I smile because I am
Bryan was nominated for the about “an apple a day. , ."
(Cathedral Young People’. Club) Presidency
at the Democratic na
He and his wife, Jenny, whom he happy; content in my work and
Saturday, Jan. 17, is the dead tional convention
Denver in married in 1904, have one daugh content with the picture of the
line for acceptance of articles for 1908. “ Buck” was in
a copy cutter ter, Helen V. Rees, who is profes- future that I foresee . . . a future
the February Cathedral Call by (the man who cuts and
distributes .sor of education at Smith college. with security and a life that can
Editor Adelyne Frankovich, 15
copy
to
the
linotype
machines)
at Northampton, Mass. She obtained be made rich in knowledge and
Fox street. Positively no material
the old Denver Times then, and he her doctorate in education from experience. But then, it will only
will be u.sed in the February issue admits
be as fruitful as I desire it to be.”
they kept him hopping that Columbia university. New York.
if received after that date.
night
as
the
story
developed.
The Ice-Breakers are going on
After completing his apprentice
their usual semi-weekly- outing on ship.
“ Buck” left Hurley and
Sunday, Jan. 18. Those interested
should meet at 5:30 p.m. at the worked in various other towns in
“Westward Ho,’’ Colfax and Clark the Dakotas for five years. He
son. This group is planning an joined the union in 1900 when he
ice-skating party and steak fry was working in Fargo, N. Dak.,
for Sunday, Feb. 1. Tickets will and then went to Winnipeg, Can (St. Dominic’* Pariih, Denver) of the regular mother-officers will
conduct the meeting. The pupils
cost $1.50 and must be secured by ada.
In 1903 he came to Denver and j The annual midwinter parish of the fourth grade, under Sister
Tuesday, Jan. 27, from Jeff Geoff
card party sponsored by the Ro Viator, will present nn entertain
was
employed
by
the
Times,
much
rey, EA. 9722.
sary and .4ltar society will be held
Tickets for the monthly Com of the time as a copy cutter. After Wednesday evening, Jan. 21, in ment. The address of the eve
25
years
there,
he
spent
three
ning will be given by Dr. Roland
munion breakfast, to be held on
the church auditorium. Various J. Zarlengo, who will talk on a
Jan. 25, may be purchased from
games
will
be
played
and
refresh
Will Appear for
children’s health program.
Regina Phelan, FR. 0503, who is
ments will be served. This will be
in charge of this activity. All
The choral group at a meeting
the first social event sponsored
' March of Dimes
=CYPC members should make a spe
Jan. 9 elected officers for the year.
by
the
new
officers
of
the
society.
cial effort to participate in this
Mrs. P. J. McCloskey, 2619 Fed Edward T. Lyons is the new presi
most worthwhile monthly project.
eral boulevard, is the general dent and Eileen Conboy is secre
Members attend the 9 o’clock Mass
^chairman. She has appointed the tary. Sally Pimpl and Rosemary
at the Cathedral and then adjourn
ifollowing
assistant
chairmen; Bastar are the librarians. The
to the NCCS building at 1663
i Mmes. Harry Hughes, president; choir meets every Friday evening
Grant for an appetizing, homeJ. H. Fraher, tickets; A. F. Zar- in the rectory reading room for
cooked breakfast. Reservations are
Ilengo, prizes; John McDermott and rehearsal.
The Rosary Holy Hour will be
85 cents.
George Stock, refreshments; R. J.
Be sure to keep Saturday, Jan.
held this week on Friday evening,
i
Sanders,
hostesses;
and
W.
R.
MulN o w e a th e r w o rrie s!
31, open, as that is the date of
Jan. 16, from 7:30 to 8:30. A
j lane, patrons.
the CYPC games party. This will
feature of this service is the per
I These chairmen will be assisted petual novenas to the Infant of N o h ig h w a y h a z a r d si
be one of the biggest activities of
■by the following members: Mmes. Prague, Our Lady of Fatima,
the year, and the members are
Ward Anthony, Ted Bell, Robert Mother Cabrini, and Blessed Mar
urged to advertise it amongst their
J. Bennett, A. C. Carroll, Carl tin. The relic of Mother Cabrini
family and friends. Watch for ad
Coleman, P. W. Conboy, Ted Day, is expo.sed for veneration after the
ditional details in the Regieter.
T. J. Farrell, A. H. Garbella, Pat Holy Hour.
CLUB MEMBERS
rick Hoare, Patrick J. Lucy, T. J.
INVITED TO PARTY
Our Lady of Fatima circle will
McDonnell, William J. Reed, Jr.; meet Thursday, Jan. 15, in the
(La Croix da Lourde. Club)
Frank N. Scheer, James E. Simms, home of Mrs. Roy Michael, 2607
Members of Le Croix de Lourdes
Dapendabla Daily Sarvice to CHICAGO 'S!. LOUIS
Michael Timmins, and James K. Cathiness place, where a dessertYoung People’s club are invited to
Weigel;
and
Misses
Helen
Anzer,
a special party to be given by
luncheon will be served at 1 n. m
a Let it rain or snow . . . laugh at sleet or fog . . . travel
Nell Miller, and Madalene Sullivan.
Mary Hannigan Sunday, Jan. 18,
Another social event scheduled
Many
attractions
will
be
offered
in
convenience and comfort!
at 8 p.m. in her home at 2020 S.
for Thursday at 1 p. m. is im
in the evening. Tickets which meeting of St. Ann’s circle in the
Lafayette. This is the second party
When
you ride the Burlington )rou enjoy smooth speed
are 50 cents, are being dis home of Mrs. Thomas Ryan. 2831
of the new year for the club mem
.
.
.
air-conditioned
comfort. . . and luxurious accommo
tributed
by
the
members
and
fHIl
bers. The first event was a roller
Decatur street. Cards will be
be availible at the door the eve played and a luncheon served.
skating party held Tuesday, Jan.
dations. Your choice of sleeping car accommodations or
PHIL H A R R I S , above, ning
of the party. The Rev. J. J.
13, when the groun met first in popular star of radio, has
A group of members of the PTA
chair coaches with deep cushioned reclining seats. Dining
the home of Ruth Zancanella and come to Qenver to appear on the Eulberg, O.P., is director of the have volunteered to assist actively
car
service for all meals.
society.
then proceeded to the Skateland
in the March of Dimes campaim
March of Dimes shows with Jack
roller rink.
PTA to Meet
for the National Foundation of InAnd
remember this — there’s no extra fare on any
The next business meeting will Benny and troupe. A special per The monthly meeting of the fantile Paralysis. They are Mmes.
Burlington
train I
be held at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. formance for children is being held PTA will be held in the school hall A. C. Reid, president; L. F. Hoff
20, in the home of Doris Thomp in the City auditorium Saturday Thursday evening, Jan. 15, at 8 man, Clyde Marchese, Fred Sabon,
--------- TO LINCOLN - OMAHA - CHICAGO---------morning at 10. The major appear o’clock. This will be the annual Thomas B. Stewart, and Herbert
son, 2225 S. Logan.
bpoilllan
OcHTtr
N— S*f
ance Sunday afternoon in the au “fathers’ ” night and the husbands Strelesky, They have been as
“NORTHSIDERS ENJOY
Fly*r
Z*phyr
SI*
ICE SKATING
ditorium will feature the presenta
signed the downtowii district and
L*ov* D«nv*r............. liOOpm........... 4i00 pm........... 7i45 pm
(BluMcd Marlin’i Young People’i tion of the regular Benny radio
conduct their campaign this
Heads Work for Army will
Arriv* Lincoln............ 10:25 pm............11:36 pm............ 7:10 om
Club)
coming week.
program.
Arriv* O m a h a ...........11:55 pm........... 12:40 m............ 8:45 om
Prague.—With the approval of
H N S O fficer* Named
Twenty-five members of the
A rrivtO ricago........... 9.45 am ........... 8:35 am ........... Si15pm
club enjoyed ice skating at Home- lar guide to right standards in the Prague government, Arch
The Holy Name society held its
wood park, Sunday evening, Jan. motion picture entertainment. This bishop Joseph Beran has been first meeting of the year Jan. 8
kn Flywr«fid DonvorZephyrmmd
connocting train*
cennacHng trola
11. Transportation wair provided pamphlet was recently authorized named Military Vicar of all Cath and elected officers for 1948. The
l«av* D«nv*r . . . , 1:00 pm........... 4KK) pm
for the group by individual mem by the Episcopal Comm^tee on olics in the Czecho-Slovak army. new staff includes Edward L.
TOST.JOSiPH- ArrN*
Lincoln........10:25 pm.
bers.
, 11;36 pm
Motion Pictures for the Legion of The Archbishop has^ named Army Abromeit, president; John Volk,
KANSAS CITY- Arriv* St. JotapFi.. 5:00 am.
The semi-monthly meeting was Decency. The discussion resulted Chaplain General Joroslav Janak’ vice president; Phil Mahoney,
, 5:00 am
held Wednesday evening, Jan. 14, in some lively expressions of to serve as hie Vicar General for treasurer; and George Patrick, Sr.,
ST. LOUIS ArrWa Koniai Gly 7 i2 0 a m .,.. . 7:20 am
m i l i t a r y personnel. Monsignor secretary.
in the St. Dominic church audito opinions.
Arriv* St. Louli . . . 1155 pm.
, 1i55 pm
rium. presided over by the regu
The sodality will hold its month
Father Kinsella also thanked the JSnak has held the post of chap
*Thtou|b ilccpio* c*r^D«avcr.K*ntM Cityi
lain
general
since
the
liberation
of
lar officers.
ly meeting Tuesday evening, Jan.
throu(b coach. D enva-S t Looii.
club for its participation in the
Edward T. Lyons, president of recent games party which netted Czecho-Slovakia.
20, in the rectory reading room.
the choraL club of St. Dominic’s, a satisfactory sum for the treasury
Plans will be made for continuing
lnf«(motl*n • R*«irvati*M • Tlcfcat*
addressed the members on the to help finance future activities.
the visits to Fitzsimons* hospital.
W
as
Cyclone
P
riest
*
beauties of liturgical music and
The Blessed Martin club met
Robert McLain and Mary Burke
lURLINGTON TRAVIL BUREAU
sin^ng, urged them to join the took charge of the recreation pe
Havana. — Cuba is mourning Jan. 14 in the church auditorium.
17th a n d C h a m p a > R h * n * i K a y i t o n * 1121
choirs of their various churches, riod and presented eight interest the death of the Rev. Simon Sar- The club is composed of young
and attempted to stimulate those ing games of skill for which prizes asola Lizarribar, S.J., noted me people of the Northside. Final
0 * n v « i 2. C a to ra d e
present to greater participation were awarded. Mr. and Mrs. Larry teorologist, whose accurate pre returns were made on the recent
in the church music.
Feurborn served hot dogs and cof dictions on cyclones and hurri games party.
The Rev. Arthur L. Kinsella, fee for refreshments.
The S t Vincent club will meet
cane* saved hundreds of lives and
O.P., led a discussion on the
The nexh meeting will be held thousands of dollars’ worth of Tuesday evening, Jan. 20, in the
pamphlet. "How to Judge the Mor Wednesday evening, Jan. 28, to property. Father Lizarribar died home of Mrs. T. J. Farrell, 8027
ality of Motion Pictures,” a popu- which members will bring guests. suddenly in San SebMtian, Spain. W. 29th avenue.
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AURORA

'REGISTER'.PRINTER STARTED 60

YEARS A G O A T 50 CENTS PER WEEK

J

SHANGHAI CAFE

AURORA HOHE PUBUC MKT.
JOE’S CAFE

ST. DOMINIC'S GROUP TO SPONSOR

PARISH CARD P AR TY ON JA N . 21

Whan you G O EAST
-G O

SIC K CALL SETS
Unbreakable Plastic with Gold
or Ivory Corpus 6.75

1636 Chcanpa

•

MAin 5161

BURLINGTON

SL

Builinfifoni
'Route •

i
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

HOMEMAKER’S
DEPARTMEIST

Engagement
Is Announced

42 MEMBERS O F ST. P H ILO M EN A'S
(St. Philomena’* Parish,
Denver)

•EARL J.-

McVeigh Conpa}

STROHMINGER

PAINTING AM*
DECORATING

Electrical Contracting
LlemM d u d Boodwi bi Cltr oi DcoTti

CONTRACTORS
1328^ inea

EE. 0718

817 14th St.

Interior - Exterior Painting
Phone CB. 6581
Denver 6, Colorado

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
Of A ll Rinds

**Since We Installed a
Barber Gas ConTersion
Burner”
Gas Furnaces - Gas Floor Furnaces

McGUIRE

AU With AUTOMATIC CONTROLS
Im m edisU InstallstioD — Frts E stim sts

Moving • Storage
Express

UNITED HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING CO.

I L ow R a te*

112* LsrioMT St.

CB 5511

Listen to Our Rsdio ProfTsms
I P. H .. K H T R ------1:5* P . H .. KFEL

KE. 6425

COMMERCIAL —

Jsek J. W srd. S spt.

l U F sdtrsI BItA

H>B
Welcome Stockmen!

SPRAY

We carry large stocks of Equip
ment and Supplies for the
Stockman . . . Visit our store
during Stock Show Week.

PEsrI *172

Hendrie & Bolthofi Co.

D ssTtr A Colersdo

DENVER. COLORADO

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GLIDDEX
PAIWTS
TIME-TESTED

> ELK COAL
Gives

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH
E. BYERS, 4744' Sherman
street, Denver, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Kath
ryn, 'to Robert A. Welsh, Jr., son
of Robert A. Welsh, Sr., and Mrs.
Theresia Welsh. Miss Byers was
graduated from Annunciation high
school in 1944, and attended Loretto Heights college. Mr. Welsh at
tended ^ipunciation, and served
overseas with the navy for a year
and a half. The couple have set no
date for the wedding.

L a b o r a to r y T e ste d
MORE HEAT . . .
LESS ASH, NO WASTE
BURNS SLOWER . . .
CLEANER . . HOTTER

]

Yet It Costs Ho Morel!

BILL PITRE'S ORCHESTRA TO P LA Y
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Denver)

Announcement was made this
week that Bill Pitre's orchestra
will play for the first annual Mardi Gras ball to be held on Shrove
Tuesday, Feb. 10. Mr. Pitre and
his orchestra are well known in
Denver, having played at leading
Denver hotels. Mr. Pitre is a mem
ber of Our Lady of Lourdes parish.
Thursday night the Altar and
Rosary society and the Rocks of
Lourdes club met at St. Francis
de Sales’ high school. The women
held their business meeting up
stairs in the library and the men
downstairs. Both grroups met
after their respective meetings and
were served coffee and doughnuts.
About 90 parishioners attended the
meetings.
Rocks of Lourdes club members
have canvassed the entire parish
to advertise the Mardi Gras and
now predict that it will be a suc
cess. On display at the Mardi Gras
will be an Oldsmobile, a green club
sedan, equipped with radio and
heater.
At the last meeting of the Altar
society the following members
were asked to serve on the respec
tive committees; Working with
Mrs. Earl Neilson on the sick com
mittee, Mmes. Dooley, Dieringer,
and Katie Woodward; Mrs. A. W.
Denny, chairman of the education
al committee, and Mmes. Amund
son, Angerer, J. Folkner, J. W.
Smith, and Sprague; care of the
shrine committee, headed by Mrs.
Fred Thompson, Mmes. S. J. DuBois, Clements, Fisher, Ames, and
Miss Nsllie Haas;
Mrs. Jerome Pierzina, chairman
of the ways and means committee,
Mmes. Bole, Caffey, Oyler, Zancanella, McCurry, Dwyer, Pitre,
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Ladiei’ Night Jan. 29
Elaborate and secret plan*
are being made by the officer*
of St. Philomena’* Men’* club
for the anhual Ladies’ night,
slated Thursday, Jan. 29.
Last year’s Ladies’ night par
ty was one of the most suc
cessful affairs in the history
of the parish, and the com
mittee promises this year’s
supper and entertainment will
surpass the 1947 offering
both in quality and quantity.
Further details will be an
nounced next, week.
Catechism Classes Scheduled

The time for the catechism class
es for children attending public
schools has been changed. In the
future the classes will be held
every Sunday after the 8:15 Mass
instead of after the 9:30 Mass.
Parents are asked to note this
change of schedule.
Members of the Holy 4^ame so
ciety received Holy Communion
in the 8:15 Mass Sunday, Jan. 11.
Parish clubs meeting this week
include Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s
with Mrs. Glen P. Schafbuch, on
Tuesday; Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’s
with Mrs. John Smith, on Wednes
day: Mrs. L. A. Fair’s with Mrs. H.
C. Cooper, and Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s
with Mrs. John Coville, on Thurs
day; and Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s
with Mrs. C. J. Campbell, on Fri
day.
A meeting of the parish cap
tains for the Loretto Heights ex
pansion campaign was held Tues
day, Feb. 13. Plans for canvassing
St. Philomena’s parish were out
lined by Monsignor Higgins.
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Miss June Milano (above), 3879
Adams street, Denver, became the
bride of Raymond R. Mayberry at
a recent ceremony in Annunciation
church. Mrs. Mayberry is tine
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Carmen
Milano of Welby. The bridegroom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Mayberry of 3328 Milwaukee
street. The couple are making their
home in Denver.
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Peter Brunswick, noted European
Officers Re-Elected,
correspondent, told a capacity
crowd -at, the Catholic Charities
Reports Are Given at annex (last Sunday.
The occasion was a special pro
Regis Guild Meeting gram sponsored by the St. Thomas’
The first meeting of the Regis University club members, who are
guild for 1948 was held Sunday attempting to bring speakers of
local and national repute to
afternoon at Regis college, Den both
Denver
Catholic audiences.
ver, with the entire slate of 1947
officers re-electedt Comprehensive “The Marshall plan,’’ Bruns
reports were given of the work wick told his listeners, “can be the
accomplished durinjc the previous overture to a one-world idea.”
12 months, with discussion as to Communism, he said, is now “lick
ing the sores of Western Europe”
future activities.
First on the year’s program is but America has the most effec
the Regis spring bazaar, to be held tive antidote to Europe’s ills. “We
April 29-30, and May 1. Tentative should not, however, play the part
plans for the bazaar were out- of a rich uncle, but merely give a
lified by Mrs. William D. Phoenix, helping hand in reconstruction.
general chairman of the bazaar
“Europe itself must contribute
and a member of the Regis guild. work, industry, and raw matesials.
Mrs. Adrian F. Maguire, president, We will furnish the necessary aid
and Mrs. W. J. McMenamy, ba in the form of coal, eteel, grain,
zaar chairman, also gave their machinery, and the American
ideas, stressing the need for arti ‘know-how’—ingenuity as starters.
cles of every description to be dis Later, each European state will be
posed of in the guild’s “Gift required to make a quarterly re
Shoppe.’’ Particularly desirable turn on its production.”
will be dolls, toys, and novelties for
Outlining the effects of the
the fish pond. Some donations Marshall plan, Brunswick said it
have a l r e a d y been received. was unfortunate that an election
Further information may be had year is pending. “The possible fate
by calling Mrs. Adrian F. Maguire, of the Marsh|dl plan lies in the
EA. 8891, or Mrs. W. J. McMen election resulB. On this election
amy, FR. 7083.
hang;s the balance of international
influence. Americans, as voters,
are instrumental in deciding the
Officers Re-Elected
future of the world.”
Brunswick has returned only re
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cently from a world flight that
him to Italy. Greece. Spain,
Meeting in Arvada took
Portugal, England, and Ireland.
Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne)
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—The Altar and Rosary society frequently to the German under
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Virginia Starr, Denver soprano,
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cers were re-elected for this year: Miss Starr was among the 12 Colo
President, Mrs. Roxy Mapley; rado winners in the Associated
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der; secretary, Mrs. Glenn Shak- talent search.
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The regular meeting of the
Schmitt; linens, Mrs. H. A. La- Queen of Heaven Aid society will
Moure; and sacristy, Mrs. Felix be held at the orphanage in Den get our proposition. Come
Hillen.
ver Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 2 p.m. A
CapL and Mrs. W. B. Bryant large attendance is expected. in today. We’ll go the limit
of Layton, Utah, are the parents There will be election of officers.
of a girl, bom Doc. 31. Mrs.
Those going by tram, take the to giVe you a Trade-In deal
Bryant is the daughter of Mr. Argo S is at the central loop or
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Lower Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Klumker W W W W V W W W V W W W flfr
left last week for Corpus Christi,
Tex., where they will spend the
N ew M odern d lea d q n a rter s fo r
winter.
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tibule o f'th e church Jan. 25, in
preparation for the Feast of the
Purification,
Candlemas
day:
Mnies. Mohan, Zook, Lawrence,
Stakebake, Hickey, Nevans, and
Battone. Mrs. Buckley and Mrs.
Battone offered their services for
the sanctuary work this month.
Mrs. W. A. Whirry was wel
comed as a new member. Mrs. Jor
dan called attention to the coming
March of Dimes campaign, and it
was voted to make a donation of
$10 in the name of the society.
Mon^gnor William A. Higgins
g;ave a talk on items of local in
terest, told of the serious illness
of two of the society’s older mem
bers, and. spoke of the indulgences
to be gained by the keepers of fhe
sanctuary. After the closing pray
er a social hour was held.
The February meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. W. A.
Tilbury. Her daughter, Mrs. Berryhill, and Mrs. F. W. Lockwood
will be co-hostesses.
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St. Philomena’s Altar and Ros
ary society met Jan. 12 in the home
of the president, Mrs. J. F. Jordan.
The co-hostesses were Mrs. T. A.
Coupe and Miss Estelle Murphy.
There were 42 members present.
Mis« Murphy led the recitation of
the Rosary. Mrs. S. W. Bishop gave the fi
nancial report in the absence of
the treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Croniq.
Mrs. T. C. Rhodes, sewing chair
man, reported progrress on the sur
plices for the altar boys, and
asked for more workers in order
that the 45 surplices can be com
pleted this month.
Mrs. T. F. Vincent again will
represent the society at the month
ly deanery meetingfs this year. She
gave an interesting report of the
December meeting, Loretto day at
the deanery, and encouraged mem
bers to attend the gatherings
throughout the year.
Mrs. Jordan expressed appreci
ation to Mrs. G. Burke and Mrs.
P. F. Burns for sanctuary work in
the past month, and to Mmes. Fish
er, Williams, and Zook for the ex
tra work of the Christmas season.
Mrs. Jordan also announced that
the poinsettias on the altars at
Christmas were the gift of Mrs.
Mary Coons.
The following volunteered to
take orders for candles in the ves-
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